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Mixed Thoughtson Broadcasting.
 

By E. V. LUCAS, the Distinguished Essayist.
LL through the bad weather of this lsat
summer there were grave melancholy

persons—not always, but usually, men, and
often meh -in- clabs with nothing to dd but
ponder on disaster and find reagona for it-—

who attributed the foul weather and tho per-
fiatence of ib solely to wireless. It is true that
by other thinkers other canaes were found, too,

ringing from the construction of the Panama
Canal to the ovil activities of the Isabour

Government, but the broadeasting theory had
the most adherents. “All this monkeying with
electricity,” they would stowlmgly say, “ can't
be good for the world. Letting boose dangerous
forcea ike that! df there's the devil to pay,

mo wonder. And socom, "Amd mark you,”
some of them would darkly adil, extricating
themselves with an effort from their armchairs,

on the wiv to lonch, “and mark yuu, we're
not-at the end of it yet) ™

x aE = ro

Of course, if it is a fact that our ruined cricket
season Waa due to broadcasting, | am against

it, but that is net any chief quarrel with the
invention ; my chict quarrel it that it t another

form of dram-drinking, another menuch to the
formation of character. It ia the latest mani-
festation of our deplorable modern tendencyta
allow machinery to teke the place of individaal
effort and to make the processes of thought,
application, purposefulness, and all mental clis-
eipline supertiuous, The piano-player and
the gramophone made it a waste of time any
longer to become musicians ; the cinema hypno-
tized us into unworthyinertia, and now broad-
casting comes to tickle our ears with trifles and
adetrack our brains.

* * a *

I refer to the people who spend hours al the
recerver, But those who have no mterest in broad -
casting are hit by it, too, for it is the death of oon-
versation and repose. In no room where there
ia & wirelers act can you, between certam times,
count on a moment’a peace or detachment. For
fear of losing something in the-programme some-  

one is-for ever dash-

ing over to the
funnel, somecne is

alwave made hideous
by car-pieces, (Yeara
ago, the story goes,
Herbert Spencer, the
philcedpher, inven-
ted ear-pierea to
folate himaelf at

dinner parties when
he hal had enough of
hes partner's chatter,

It i amusing to
think that a sintilar
arrangement shold
now be ea per ly

donned lest any
éhatter ba missed! The only difference is that

his were protectors, }
* r is ti

I have already told somewhere the story of
the boy in a country house who broke up some
rool after-dinner talk by bursting in, almost
tearfally, with the appeal, “1 dé wish you'd all
be quiet. They're playing “God Save the

King at Birmingham.” That occurrence may
be taken as typical. Tf the interrupter is not
a boy itis someone clae; conversation is finished,
Hostesees who want intellectual gttests in their
hoses will soon have to add to their invitations

the words “No Wireless,”
= a e *

 

The prevalence of broadcasting oontinnally
surprises me. Every Sunday | am more and
more impressed by the good clothes of those

whom we are accustomed to call “the poor,”
and particularly of the eplendour of their younger
children, bat even more I am imipreased, coming
into Londen Gy any line that intersects mean
sttects, by the number of “the poor” who can
afford wireless sets. Jt goce to show what a
lot. of rubbish is talked about these very for-
tunate people: For the real poverty of England

(Continued overleaf an columea 3.)
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My Favourite Radio Song.
 

By Norman Allin, the Famous Bass.
SCNGs fia bee etree
ably anited for the

concert platform and yet

may not be equally suc-
ieaeful as an item for @
broadcasting programme,

For instance, what might
be called a favourite song
of mine—although

“ favourite songs,” in. the
sense thai “My Pretty
Jane" waa oa favourite

song with Sims Reeves,
are not much in vogue in
this critical age—has been

“T Am a Roamer,” from Mendelssohn's Son
and Sirawger, and the gramophone record LF
made of it has been a socees, Bot I wouki not

choose it as an item for broadcasting, because
of ita galloping tempo. ft might almost be
ealled a patter song, althongh L believe that
term for a certain type of song, where the tune
seems to have some. difficulty in keeping up

with the words, waa not in existence when it
wae written.

Music: That Sings ltzelf.
Similarly, such a fine item as Dr. HBartolo’s

song from Figero, a song I delight to sing on

the stage, is iil-fitted for the listener, for a like
reason, But, on the other hand, good music
which t# broad and melodic is, all things being

equal, ideally suitable, As examples of what I
mean 1 tdnkd not quote hetter instances than

the two Sarasto Arians from the Magic ‘Flats,
two bass songs of full rich tone and easy melovlic
movement, which do not become blurred and

unintelligible in transmission.
I must confess I am sufficiently old-fashioned

to love the meledist in music. By the time thea
remairke are in print, for instance, I shall have
visited nearly all the provincial Radio stations
in Britain to sing, amongst other things,
Schumann's “Dichter Lieber (Poet's Love),
which, as every musician knows, is full of melody.

Wireless Prophecies.
Shall We EverThink by Radio?

T is probable that in. the near future everyone
of us will find life made very much easier

by the wae of wireless, Radio scitnce 4 making
airides towards. doing for our eyes what
it has already done for our ears—in other
words, towards seeing by wireless,

Pictures have already been sent by wireless:
perfection ia only a matter of time. When all
these things come to pass, business men will

find that they can accomplish much more with
much less effort and energy. The financier,
for instance, will conduct his business from bis
home, perhaps miles from the city, in the depths
of the country. He can listen to and talk to his

clients or colleaguer by radio, he can see them
by radio, and by radio write his letters.

Qur Thoughts No Longer Secret,
These ars the opmions of Professor A. M..

Lew, who has: written a very readable Iittle
volume entitled “ Wireless Possibilities ” (Kegan
Paul, 2a 6d.), Dr. Low also forecasta the in-
vention of a telescopic camera which will take
photographs and traremit them by wireless to
the cinemas, where thousands will be able to
eco what ia happening miles away from them,
at the same moment that it ie happening.

r. Low goes so far as to hint that the day
may come when our thoughts will be read by
radio! =“ Who knows but that the electrical

operetion of thought may be reduced to ao

acierce vo that our very ideas are not secret
without protection 7”

 

Mr. KORMAM ALLIN.

 

 

 

 

What makea the grand old music of our own
English Purcell as fresh to-day aa spring
oe in April? ta essential quality of
relady. Melody ia to music what translocent
ee ment w bo the old Ttalian mastere of painting.

The idea of ‘the picture may be erode and
archaic, but the brilliance and clarity of the
colour make it the deapair of the modern artist.
In the same way Mozart lives. He haa the
wonderful simplicity of trae genive. His music
aings itself,

Making Opera Popular,
On. broad grounds, 1 would be more likely

to do myself vocal justice in a song or detachewt
aria than in opera—l mean, of courac, where

broadcasting ia concerned. It i not so much
the iudiente, ite rapt attention or ita rapturous

applause, which one miseces—one often misees it
in any case !—when singing opera in a broad-
casting studio, but rather that moat necessary
and helpful freedom of dramatic movement
and action which one is accustamed to on the

stage, Opera is, naturally, written with action
in the composer's mind and eye. The music
demands action, and its absence, like the absence

of the apoken word in the film version of a
play, is the one thing lacking. Névertheless,
there is no question that broadeasting ia con-
ducive to an imereasing popularity for opera.
A woman wrote to me recently from Lancashire

saving she bad never seen Seraglio on the stage,

but would certainly take an carly opportunity
of seeing it after hearing it at home, I was

talking to a railway porter the other evening,
when waiting for a late train on a deserted
slation. “No, sir,” -he said,“ I"ve never seen

an opera, but now [ve heard one, I shan't. be
satistied till I've seen one," and I think that
woman and that porter express the determi-
nation of a large number of people who have
hitherto remained ignorant of what they were
missing in life,
(From time fo tinowe shall publish articles

by well. incon mocalsetaonove (lhe sonypa they|like Bent 1
  

| Learning byEar.
Listening fer Shorthand Writers.
HE valne of listening to the shorthand

writer is obvious to amyone who has sat
with the “phones on ready to take down o

“talk.” In an article in Pitman's Journal, Mr.
Arthur Bowes makes some interesting remarks
on the subject.

“Accent and dinket in spoken language
are of paramount interest to the shorthand
writer.”he ears, “ and in this respect the student
who continuously hears only the language
spoken in his own part of the country ie at a
disadvantage. He grasps without effort. the
intended words, Rut when the wireless brings
him ita meseares they are more coamopolitan

in their voeal character. They maybe tinged
with the accents of Seotland, Ireland, ‘America, of
Lancashire or Yorkshire, or, very often, of that
effeminate version of the language comman|y

keard in the South of England,

Your Friend the Dictionary.
“ After a time he learne thet in the first

syllable of a word which sounds to him like
‘gredual "the vowel must -be written az a ‘ first-
place’ one: such phrases-as ‘sow led to hev"
he learns to translate into their true English
pronunciation.

* One very practical way in which the

mersiges may be utilined by the student: ia for

him to keep a critical car on the pronunciation
of words and, noting them at the time, to verify
their accuracy afterwards in the big, fat dic- onary which is hia steadfast friend.”  

  

(Serreree. Sem, 1924.

Mixed Thoughts on Broadcesting.
(Confinwed from fhe previous page.)

you must go to # higher social stratum: the
people who can't afford new clothes, and cinemas,
and wireless are not “the poor,’ but those

who, with deplenished incomes and an increased
cost of living to fate, have to keep up
bppearonces, “The poor”’ deny themeeclves
nothing,

iF = ) i

All new inventions do harm to some industry
or other, Gunpowder must haye been o serious
hlew to the bow and arrow trade, while when
printing came in, the poor scribes had to go out,
The discovery of gas hit the candle-makers
pretty hard, just as the invention of matches had

damaged the chippers of flinta. The rise
of the cinema meant the fallof many theatres
aid mnsic-halla, and the entry of the gramo-

phone can have done no good to the pianoforte

firms; and now | don't suppose that the
gramophone people are over- pleased with broad-
casting.

* ik * ¢

Tn a houge in Buckinghamshire where 1 waa

staying recently everyone, at the; moment fer
which they had been waiting, began to dance,
not to any instrument in the room, but do the
strains of the band at the Savoy Hotel in the
Strand, thirty-five miles away, In ten thousand
houses the same impulses probably was setting
other couples capering. The tune lasted longer
than an ordinary gramophone record, nor «id
anyone, at the close, have to leap across. the
room to romove the needle. It ia true. that
pramophenes can be carried abowt (oh, the
gramophones on the river!) and started at
pleasure at all hours, and the tunes can be
chosen for oneself, whereas broadcast music is

to be had only at- fixed hours and according ta

programme; but I am ‘in no doubt.as to the
rivalry now, and the increased rivalry that ta
coming, for inventora are implacable.

ih * * =

Does the conductor of the Savoy Band,
1 wonder, think about these myriad feet ? But
what a power to wield !

* * i *

I listened in a market train the other day to
two country men who were discussing the new
invention. One had installed it, and the other

had not. “ FU tell you two good things about

it,” said the devotes, “ You get the time from
Big Een every night at ten o'clock and you

can do without the newspapers.” Before very
long, I should guess, the eupercessron of news-

papers will be widespread. Never complete, of
course, because there must always be things in
the paper which could not well be either com-
municated by wireless or rightly apprehended
by a listener; but the record of the chief

events of cach dayis likely to be more and more
conveyed in the new way, to the total sati-
faction of subecribers, There may even follow
from it a reaction against reading and writing—
such are the dangera of the mechanicalization
af life which we are now encouraging |

a * = 7

All the same, when I waa driven, as I was
recently, over the Berkshire Downs, along
remote and desolate roads at the back of
Wantage, and parsed a small farmhouse miles
from the nearest station, and noticed the
tell-tale rigging overhead, I realized! that

broadcasting can on occasion be more than a
frivolity, it can be a friend. I was glad to

think that this forlorn houachold had the beme-

fit of it. LT hope that wireless is being fitted
to lighthouses and, even more, to lightships.   
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OfficialNews and Views.
No New Suburban Station.

Noa recent issue of a. contemporary it was

sucvested that the BBC. had selected a

cite for a new 1,600 metres station m a North

London puburb.. No site, however, has even
been considered, nor will be until the Post Office
decision regarding the erection of such 4 station
has been communicated ta us, In anything that
in done the interests of the public will have tiret
coneidenation.

New Times for Weekday Transmissions.
Beginning on September 26th the newtimes

for weekday transmissions will be as follows :

7 p.m. First. News.
7.10 pom. Firet Talk,
7.20-9.30 p.m. Programme.
Gch p.m. Becond Nowe,
1.40 p.m. Secomd Tall.
10 p.m. and onwards. Programme.

(Sunday arrangements remain unchanged.)

Popular Old-time Tunes.
The success of the first Veterans’ night

programme by the Veterans of Variety, given
atthe London Station on July. Slet, has in-
duced Loncon io prepare o similar programme
for September ith. From 8 pm. to 9.40 p.m,

on that dete a special selection of popular old-
time tunes will be given under the chairman-
ship of Mr. Willie Ronse, the programme being
prepared by Mr. Robert Chignell. In addition
fo the re-engagement of Miss Ray Wallace andl

Mr. Chatles Coborn, Mr. Jay Kaye will give
aclections from Dan’ Leno's successes, “ Barying
a House “ and “The Hunteman.’ These items

were selected by the late King Edward, on one
oocisiin When Dan Lene gave a performance
at Sandringham. Mr. Prank Wood will give
Inpresnona of Albert Chevalier, Engene Stratton
and other well-known stars.

“ Black Eyes" in Dutgh.,
Anhourof the same programme will be given by

the “Stars of Variety,” including Tom Costello
ind Marie Collins. When the former Veterans’
Programme waa given; Mr. Charles Coborn sang
im Duteh the chorus of one of his moet popular
songs, “Two Lovely
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Birmingham during the week commencing
August 18th with considerable suceezs,

On. September 12th Moths, by Ouida, im bong

produced by Mr. William Macready at the
Birmingham Station, by arrangement with
Mr. Harold Raynor,

Another Query Programme.

On September 20th the London Station

will give another (juery Programme. Tasteners
will again he invited to submit adrait of the pro-
gramme to the London tation Director,

complete with the names of the artuts, items,

and name-of the announcer, as it would ordin-
arily have been published in The Radio Times,
The moat successful entrant will be awarded a

price of Five Guineas, and two other prixca of
Two Guineas cach will be given. "The five most
auccessiul competitors will be invited to spend
an evening at the London Stodio,. The portion
of the programme concerned in this competition
will be that broadeast between & p.m. and
10 p.m,

Director of the Gape Town Station.
Mr. C. H.. Kang, who was at the London

Station for some time, and has lately been
aanisting the Station Director of Cardiff, eniled
for South Africa recently to take up the position
of Director at the new broadcasting station at
Cape Town. Mr. King hopes to inaugurate a
feature which should be of interest to the younger
genceration—namely, an interchange of letters
between DEritish and South African child-
listeners,

A Play for the Microphone.

There aro distinct signs of the evolution
of a néw technique for the ‘broadéast play,

and Cardiff's production of Derloeure, on
Beptember 5th, isan interesting development
in this direction. The play, written by Captain
Trot MeClore, T).8,0., and O. Wyndham, deala

with international intrigue in an up-to-date
setting and the machinations of o srmentific
schemer provide a thrill which is sustained till

the call of “ curtain.”  

GOSSIP ABOUT.
BROADCASTING.

The North of England Musical Tournament.

We regret that in our issue of Angoust &th

in the Newtastie. programme for August J6th
we wrongly deeonbedl certain of the winners in

the North of England Musical Tournament wht

cottributed to the Newcastle programme on that
date, Miss Jennie Townley was deacribed as
“Tied First Open Pianoforte Class.” This was
anverror and shonkl have read “ Seeond in Quick

Study in Open Pianoforte Claas.” The winners
of the first prize in this latter class were Mise
Evelyn Barrow and Misa Annie Armstrong, who
tied. Again, Mr; Norman Curry waa incorrectly
described os “ First Price Winner in Open
Baritone Claza,” inetead of “Second Prize
Winner,” the winner of the first prize being
Mr. George Magnay. Miss Fiona Macdonald
was the prize winner in the “ Advanced Piano-
forte Open Class,”

A Prophecy Fulfilled.
On Tuesday, September th, Major-Senewidl

Wrieht, (.M.G., will broadcast. from Cardiff
the story of a miracle of modern engineer=
ing, “ How water was brought from the Nile
into Jerusalem.” it is a ebory of dogged per-
severance in the fee of almost insuperable
difficulties of Nature, and throws an interesting!
sidlelight on our detivities in the Near Fast:
during the War, In the early part of 1917,'
with the Turks repulsed from the Suez Canal,’
anew objective presented itecl! in the conquest:
ef Souther Palestine, but with every advanes of
our forces the problem of maintaining the water’
supply became inmressingly serious, aml Major-|

= Gace Wright accepted the task of providing
a water-pipe to follow onr army into thedesert.)

Kantara, a village on the Bez Canal, waa
chosen as the base for this undertaking and waa
quickly transformed into a railway and water!
terminus. Hundreds of miles of piping had to’
be laid and tons of stone transported from
distant quarries for the building of reservoirs. |
But in an incredibly short time the pipe was
smoothly performing ite funetion and ste
advanced until, culminating in the fall of
Jerusalem, it reached the heart of the Holy City. |

There ia an old Arab’
 

Black Eyes.” Ho
was interested to learn
shortly afterwards

that he was heard
clearly in Amaterdam.

Eroadcasting Ouida’s

Plays.

After the play Under
Two Flags, by Onida,

was produced by Mr,
William Macready and
broadcast from the
Birmingham Station
in Jone last, Bome

hundreds of letters of

appreciation were re-
ceived. Aaa result of

ita broadcast popu-

inrity,. Mr. Harold
Raynor, whose Reper-
tory Company of

players has heen
appearing in Birmime-
ham for some months,
recaived over five
hundred letters re

questing him to in-
clude Under Two
Flags in his repertoire
during his present

guccessful season. In
reaponse to these re=
queate, Mr. Raynor
produced the play in

“" Ow did ye “ Bit too iheaiel ald boy ! mA

 
aes EDUCATION.

like Beethoven's TT
t three times in the last stx months.”

saying that when the
Nile should flow into’
Palestine, a prophet
from the West would:
drive the Turks out of,
Jerusalem, and thia
modem achievement ia
the romantic fulfil’
ment of the ancient

prophecy.

oes }
“Wireless Waves ™
Competition Hesult. |

In our issue of

lished a picture of four.
listeners entitled
“ What Are the Wire-

lesa Waves Saying?"
and offererl a prise of
a five-guinea crystal)

set to the reader who.
sent in the best anewer
to this question. The

Lindley, 73, Cross;
Flatts Sirect, Becstins,
Leeds, whose anzwer,
wie“ Health Notes—

‘and the best treat-|
mont for obesity ia
two light meais aday,
onby.""

(ingen mi ert Flap  

Sd —SS

——E—=—_———"

August 15th, we pub-'

winner if Mr. P. J.)
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The Despairing Musician.   WAT infloence

makes the in-
tellectual Russian
the «lave of des-
pondency 7 Not only
ia the:)|=©| countrys
Literature Lmpres

nated with it to the
extent that perhape
not even Edgar Allan
Poe was 60 renotee-

lesaly morkid. 2s

Tolstoy, Gogol, of

Turgeniel, but als
in music one might
he 20 venturesome

FP. 1. TCHAIKOVSKY, aa to sesert, were
there not exceptions,

that typical Russian melody is a dirge of bleak
despair, And the crown cf chief oxponent of
this despair might fiitingly adorn Tchaikovsky.

, A Life Without Pleasure.
It ia doubtful if Tchaikoveky expertenced any

consctons pleasure, apart from thejoy of creation.
in the tonal expression of his morbidity ;. and
we may take it for granted that it was the only
work of which he was capable; being the articula-
tron of snggestions as they occurred to him in a
non-volitionary process over which he had no
control,  In-other words, it was all quite natural
to him, and we cannot point to any external

influences in. his life, unleas perhaps in: later
veara, which might have turned his thoughts
inte auch channels as made him. the mowthpiece

ofmelancholy in all her sov'ran moods.”
His opera, The Oprichrit (completed in

1874), ican example of this side of Tchaikovsky's
genius, and it would bea hard task to discover
anything more gloomy and tragic even among
Shakeapearcan dramas, [tia interesting to recall
in this connection that Hamlet captured

| Tohatkovaky's fancy to the extent, that he wrote

incidental music to it, and waa attracted to it
again and wrote a fantasia-overture upon it.

Genius in Poverty.

orn on May Tth, 1840, Peter lich Tchaikoy-

sky was a eivil servant in St. Petersburg before
lie embraced music as a career. We are told
that when at the age of twenty-two he start
to toke classes im music, he showed so little
inclination for serious work, be waa such a

dilettante, that his teacher was anything but
impressed by him, amd it was not until some time
had elapsed that the youthful muaitian began
to feel the call of his art and became oroused
from his lethargy. hie indifference giving place
to a really ereative and individualistic interest.
To maintain himself, he took to teaching, and
at the age of twenty-six we find him acting in
thig capacity at Moscow Conservateire, He
was glad of the post, for previously his earnings
gaa teacher had totalled the momificent sum

of five shillings a month! He was forced at
thie Jatter-mentioned period of his career to
wear the cast-off clothing of his wealthier friends.
Hie earhest works aroused keen orttictom from

his friends, particularly N. Rubinstein, and ao

repeated were his disappointments in this
direction that the wonder is he did not Jos
heart,

“He symphonic poem “Winter Day
Dreams,” the work that.we now know as his
Firat Symphony, was perhapa the beat of thin
carly work, yet it, too, came in for ita share of
strictures. His first opera, The  Papevoda,
begun when he was twenty-six, was s0 un-
favourably criticized that the disheartened
youth burnt most of it, and a similar fate befell
some other works, Gradually, however, musical

4

 

Tchaikovsky, the Moody Russian. By R. D. S. McMillan.
circle in Moscow began to appreciate his
peawer.

In 1878 occurred «a curious incident in
Ichaikoveky's life. He had been hungering for
the wherewithal which would emer him
sufficiently indepercient to enable him to retire
and compdse in peace, And like some good
fairy appeared one who was to be inst rumential
in bringing about the realization of the com-
poser's dream. This good friend was a woman,
who, however, at first insisted upon keeping her
identity a secret, She was o Madame von

Meck, and the composer, in dedicating one of
his works to ber, terms her“ My good friend,”
This romantic episode hal its dramatic counter

part in a happening which was to havea much
more important, aod tragic, effect

A Mysterious Marriage.
Up to 1877 the even tenor of Tehaikoveky's

way had been practically undisturbed except
by occasional mental crises in relation to his art.
In that year, however, he took a quite unexpected
Rtep, for he suddenly got married. What is
more, he did so out of pity for a girl who had
confessed in a letter that she loved him! The

whole affair reads like some atary in fiction
and to add piquancy to the mystery there is the
remarkable fact that the name of the girl he
married is wunlenown,

The marriage was a disastrous failure, a fact
which arouses littl surprise when we remember
that Tehaikovaky, writing of the subject,
remarked; “ To live for thirty-seven years in
congenital antipathy ta marnage and then

suddenly to be made a bridegroom without

being in the least charmed by the bride—that is

something horrible!" He went through with
the ceremony becnuse: “No one can escape
his fate, and my mecting with that girl was
fatahty.” A few days after the marriage,
Tchaikovaky came to a full realization of the
blunder he had committed, and he tried to solve
the problem by standing in an tec-cold ver
with the water up to his neck in the hope that
he would catch pneumonia !

The Sealed Document.
Whether we shallbewer leurn the cause of dhe

parting, or for that matter the full story of the
marriage, it is imposible to say ; but probably
aome fresh light will be shed upon the mystery

by the document which was left by Tchaikov:-

aky's great friend, Kashkin, which is not to be
opened until 1827.

Following the marringe and parting, the
composer's health broke down, and not long
after, thanks to the financial help. from his
bentfactreas, he took a house at Klin, whither
he went to a retirement which in later years
was to become complete. In time they came
to call bin “The Hermit of Klin.” During
this tater pertod—in 1893, to be exact—he wrate
hit beautiful Sixth (“* Pathetic") Symphony,

Attacked by Cholera.
Although he was nob vet an old man—he was

fifty -three—the shadows were beginning to fall.
In this year he so far emerged from his aolitude
as to viert I igland, where he received the degree

af Doctor of Music from Cambridge Universtty.
Two Wear before: he had viiktod the United

States and in 1888 he had gone on o concert

tour of Germany. In the autumn of the year in
which he came to England he was attacked by
cholera, and on October lath the world learned
that. he had surrendered his soul to Eternity.

Of the actual passing we know little—-yet
probablyit waa aa he wished, that he should thus
noobtrusively meet his end.

[On Saturday, Sintember LOA, a popular
Tehaibersky programas eel fo beeodeaat from

London]
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Si‘My Lady Molly.”
The Story cf the Opera.

[This comedy opera will be broadcast from
London on Thursday, September 11th (5.B. to
all Stations). The following synopsis of the
work will enable listeners to follow it with
increased interest.|

ie soone of Act TL. is the courtyardof the
Coverdale: Arms, in the middle of the

cightecnth century. The servants are preparing
for the Meet of the Coverdale Hunt. LIONEL

BLAND enters, asking if « letter has come for
him. tis from Alice Coverdale, whom he loves,
and says that her father intends betrothing her

to Captain Romney. Lionel sings “ There ia
a little mead J Ease” The Landlord. ushers in
ALICE and her governess, Mdiie, MIRABEAT.
Lionel urges Alice to reeiat her fother,
MICKEY ODOWD, Captain Romney's

eorvaiit, enters. Song (Mickey) ** Ye sarre o
nn for ALA pers, Lady MOLLY MARTIN:

GALE and her maid HESTER newarrive.
Bhe Will await Capt. Romney, whom she loves,

and whose betrotheal to Alice she whhea to

prevent, Btlaay Bins “Oh. il grea Aim waft he

low.” Mickey puts into Lady Molly's ‘head
the idea of dressing in the captains clothes
and presenting iia letters of introduction. to
Sir Miles Coverdale, who has never seen him.

Sir MILES COVERDALEand the Hunt now
Bide in (General Chorua). His daughter appears
with Lionel, whe protests that he loves. her.

Ahee refuses to be betrothed to the Captain.
(Song, “The Merry Medieral Maid”) Sir
Miles is so upeet that he refuses to hent that

morning, (Ensemble) Captain HARRY
ROMNEY now arrives. Mickey persuades the
Landlord the newcomer isa desperate characher,

Lionel picks a quarrel with the Captam(Det)
and they go off to fight.
Lady Molly enters ‘in. the Captain's Clothes

and is introduced by Mickey to Sir Miles and
Alice. Mickey tells the squire, that a certam
highwayman (Romney, of course), will im-

personate the Captain and carry off his daughter,

Lionel and Rommey return, and when the
Captain names himself, Sir Miles sees in him the
villain of Mickey's plot, Lionel and the captain
are arrested by Officers of the Peace,
The Scene of Act LU. ia the drawing-room of

Coverdale Castle, where the servatta ore waler-

ing in the last arrivala to Sir Miles’ betrothal
party. (Chorus,) Alice sings, “J mean fo be a

good girl now.” Sir Miles tella Lady Molly the
“fales"* Romney is safely locked up. She
perceives that Alice is falling in love with her
in her disguise, and senda Mickey with a letter

to Romney. Mickey tries to find out from
Mdile, Mirabeau where Romney is imprisoned,
She pute hin off. Mickey ix fairly caught by the
designing Frenchwoman. Lady Molly wishes she
could see Romney alone. (Song, ‘Once foo
often.) Alice comes in to her and declares her
affection. Lady Molly is led to disclose herzelf,

Theofficers bring in Romney, for whom Mickey
promises to be responsible. Mickey discloses
Lady Molly's impersonation. Fomney sings :
“ There's an eye that qa tcolching me.” Lady

Molly enters. Romney draws his sword from
his “rival.” She faces him, os Lionel enters.
He wishes to interfere. Tt is for himto fight thia

rival to ihe hand of Alice, Alice comes in and
rushes to defend her darling “Horry.” Lionel

is hurt and threatens to vhastize Ais rival, Lady

Molly. The turvult: has attracted Mickey and
Hester, who announces the arrival of Sir Miles,
Bir Miles comes -im.
Judge Romney ia announced. The Jodo

tells Sir Milea he has been called by letter,
intimating that an impostor is imperronating
his son, This leads to a general explanation,
and the three pairs, Alice and Lionel, Lady
Molly and Romney, Mickey and Malle. Mira-
beau, are happily united at the final curtain.

—
—
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j EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

SUNDAY,Sestenbiar Teh.

LONDON, 3.0.—Band of the Royal
Military School of Music. 5.B. to
Newcastle.

LONDON, 9.0.—Viedimoff’s Balalaika
Orchestra.

BIRMINGHAM, 9.0.—An Evening with
the Composer, Mackenzie.

BOURNEMOUTH, #.50. — Symphony
tzht

CARDIFF, 8.40.—Beauty in Music ond
Song.

MONDAY, September &th.

LONDON, 9.20.—First Night of Pavlova
Season. Act II. of the Ballet, ‘* Don
Quizote."" 5.B. to all Stations.

TUESDAY, September Sth.

LONDON, §.0.—An Hour with Easthope
Martin.

CARDIFF, 8.0.—" The Glamour of the

Ey
#
i
+

+
{ 4

{;
i

|

t {
‘ #

#

7 |
} #

East.*"* I
NEWCASTLE, 8.0.—Viclin and Piano- }

4 forte Recital by Albert Sammons and
William Murdoch. +

ABERDEEN, §.30.—Ancient and Modern |
Scotch, Eesiy Enghsh and Italian
Songs. 5.B. to Edinburgh. |

WEDNESDAY, September 10th.

LONDON, 8.15.—Pavlova Season. Act I. |}
of the Ballet * Don Quixote.” ‘

4 BIRMINGHAM, §.0.—‘‘La Fille de 4
—— Angot,"" o Comic Opera by 4

+NEMCASTLE, 8.0.—Schubert Evening. |
ABERDEEN, 7.3).—Violin and Piano- 4

ferte Recital by Albert Sammons and }
William Murdoch. +

THURSDAY, September 11th. |
{ LONDON, §.0.—''My Lady Molly,’ a

Comic Opera by G. H. Jessop and {
Sidney Jones. 5.B. to all Stations.

FRIDAY, September 12th. {
* BOURNEMOUTH, 8.30.—Programme of

the Works of Berlioz, Liszt, and Wagner.
MANCHESTER, 9.0.—Chamber Music.
GLASGOW, §.15.—Plantation Memories.

SATURDAY, September 13th.

LONDON, 8.0.—Popular Wagner-

+ +

| |t

| =|
. ¢

Tchaikovsky ———
BIRMINGHAM, Programme of
Mirth and Melody.

CARDIFF, 2.6 an 7.30.“ S5WA'S "
Garden Party, relayed from Sopa
Gardens

ABERDEEN, *—"On the a«of
the Duke Wellin % byhaw
Tennyson. of Musie bySix

: Villiers Stanford, Spoken wh
Jefirey. 5.5. to Edinburgh. Do

a

A raw has been recently passed in Germany
ordering the intfailation of a wirrless set on
every aviation landing ground, which will allow
for reception of meteorological bulletins from
all parts of Europe and for commuiication with

passengers in the acroplanes,
. it * if *

A LISTENER in Algiers, using a crvstal receiving

eet, hos heard 53.4," the B.B.C.'s high-power
ffation at Chelmsford, and the ‘station was
heard with almost perfect clarity. The distance
between the station and Algiers is roughly 1,4)
miihes, a workd'’s record,

* * ie a #

Wireness with wires is the latest American
development. For some months programmes
have been broadcast over the electric lighting
wires at Staten Island, New York. It is hoped
that in the near future it will be possible to send
several programmes over the same wirca at
the same time! The programmes are received
by Placing a plog in a lightsing socket and attach-
mg tf to a small receiving set,  

PEOPLE INTHEPROGRAMMES
“T Must Dance !

Q* september Sth the incomparable dancer,

Mme, Pavlova, will open o seaaon at
Covent Garden, and part of the music on the
fret night—and also on September Wth—will
be broadcast.

Mine. Pavlova decided to became a dancer
When she was quite «lithe child, She was taken

by her mother to see a ballet. The dancers
fascinated ber, and she exclaimed, enthuriastic-
ally, “Oh, mother, that's what 1 want to do.
I want to be adancer, too, Domest dance, Tl

never do anything cles when [ grow wp.”
So determined was she that before she waa

ten she entered the Imperial School of Dancing
in St. Petersburg, ond studied under M. Petitpaa,
who danced with Taghoni and the great dancers
of the past. And when the curtain fell after
her début, the old dancer pul hie hand on her
head and said, “My child, you are the only
woman fif to dance in Tagiioni‘s shoes,” so

impressed was he with her performance.

A Singer From Alriea.
BASS singer who is a fayourite with
listeners 1a Mr. John Van #yl, who is to

sing at Reurnemouth on September JOth and
at London on September 11th.
He made his public appearance in Kimberley

at the age of eighteen. When only twenty he
won the Eisteddfod open to all Africa, and since
then he has appeared in every important centre
in the South African continent.

in 1918 Xr. Vian Zyl came over to England on
a health trip and studied at the Royal Academy
of Music.

Since then he has appeared af most of the
principal concerts in England.

“An Infant Prodigy.”
M°*=) BEATRICE BELLINI, the pianist,

who i# playing at.the London station on
Sanday, September 7th, has been a regolar
wireless performer ever since the carly days,

Miss Fellini tells an amusing story about «a
wealthy, but uncultured,-woman who had a
little girl who could play a number of tunes on.
the piano. One day a friend called, and,
noticing the piano, asked if either of thers oould
Bley the instrument,

“Oh, Fea,’ said the fond mother, “ Mary

plays, beautifully.’
The visitor said sho would be delighted if the

little girl would play for her., Mary did so,
much to the secret amusement of the ven

who was a doctor of music,
The. visitor then herself plaved on the niacio:

giving renditions of Wagner, Mozart and C‘hopin.
The same evening the mother of the pre-

enolons * youngster remarked to her losbarncd -—
“Oe Coinee, Mr, Binnk. is nota hael player,

but net atallas clever samy Mary. She had to
nee al) the fingers W both her hands, but Mary

could doit all with one finger,”

The Lights that Failed.
A GREAT deal of interest wae arouse] over

John Henry's recent exploit—broad-
casting from an aeroplane, Tt. is not gencrally

known thet the genial Yorkshireman began hia
carver as a reporter in his native town of Wake-
field, but he ia a born ‘entertamer, and after the

war he took up mueic-hall work with marked
success, His advent aa a wireless ‘‘ star” was
hailed with enthusiasm by listeners everywhere,
and to-day hia popularity ia unbounded,

During hia years on the stage John Henry
has had many amusing experiences. Qn one
ootnsion he was at a London muaic-hall when the
lights failed, He asked the manager Tf he sould

go on then, and although quite im the dark, he
kept the auchence in roars of langhter for hfteen
minuter—until they found some candles,

 

 

 

 
 
(1) Mmz. Pavlova; (2) Mr. 1. Van Zyl: (3) Miss

Beatrice Bellini ; (4) John Henry.

Making the Flite Popular.

A*® ingtriment which ia far lees popular in

this country than it ought to be i¢ the
ffite. That i probably because there are so few
first-class flute players. Listeners who heard
Mr. Joseph Slater the other day will agree that
he is one of the-beat. fautists befort the public,
and that the flute sounds particularly well over
the wireless,

Mr, Slater began to play the flute when ho
was only ten years.old, and he has appeared at
many Of the leading London and provincial
concert halle, He has mado a special sindy of
Mogart's fate concertos, which hi considers-ta

be the finest ever written.

Har ides.

AR. SLATER'S ambition is to sen the flute
as: firmly cstublished asa solo instrament

in this country 48-4 ison Lhe Continent.
As showing how little the flute is appreciated

by some people, Mr. Sinter tells an. amusing
story. Alter one of his performances, an_ oki
wontkn in the audience turned to ber neighbour
and remarked : “ How heawtiful! But I wonder
that he does not learn to play a musical inetra-
ment ["

The Mayfair Singers.
Hi MAYPAIR SINGERS, Charles Harper

(alto), Edward Gooding (tettor), Fred
Pilgrim (baritone}, ond Walter Millard (heaas),
owe ther existenée o6 a mele-voice quartet to

Mr. H.. L.. Balfour, conductor of the Reval
Choral Society, who in 1918 eeleeted professional
choreters for a Weat-ondl church now famous
for ite music, and brought these four together.
In uddition fo singing unaccompanied

madrigils and part songs, the Mayfair Singers,
with the sasistance of Mise Gladys Currie, are
frequently responsible for “the hymns and
snthemea broadest from the Londen Station

on Sunday evenings ; and they are alee some-
times heard individually os slots.
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programmes
sealty a Simultaneous Broadcast from ihe fivtien men:
sia rt a

LONDON.

S.—Time Signal from Big Ben,
Programme by
THE BAND

of ibe

HOY AL MILITARY SCHIMIL OF

MUSIC,
Koeller Hall,

Under the Direction of ;

Gitut. ALE. ADKINS, Director of Muse.
C(WLADYS NAISH (Soprano),

BEATRICE. BELLINI (Solo Pianoforte).
Bf: tedceecaetioc,

Ete Band

Gok Mareh, “Garry Un *"
Fantasy, “Bones or ine Gael

3.25, Boprank 5 nes.

ite. Thiraten

CF fonkell

‘ Bolyeig’s Bong " “aee ae frriey
Qe. ood the Nuhit6 Song’ {" The
Aig Fbate) cde iccstiess a vaceeeenc SE OPO

Pinneforte Bobo.

Pontes th noe... reat eer (Ronin

3.45 (Approx.).—Mr, B, IFOR EVANS, Lec.
turer ine English Literature, the Victori
University, Manchester, on “A (reat
English Convérsationahst—Dr, “Biamuel
dodingsen,* f

The Hand

Byuphony No. 6 in E Minor (* From the
New World")... cdaes . Erorab
(a) Adagio- Allegro; (b) AllsgroVIVReE

Hennes 62.0... (oisnaia ieoral
(Note: Antonin Dvorak was born SepLem.

bed Teh, S41.)

Roprano Songs,
seeviveln’ ., F Siding

‘T We ell Biol: Thee . : Casta

Mianoforie Galo,

Beate PG, B iepesnsescneceiasateusepeassese aoe
435, The Dand,

 Doviiation & lo Wwe dd” Weber
"A Children's Gvecture *" .,, ss Quilter

,. — Ride-of the Valkyries” 5 Waguer (1)
Announcer: J. &. Dodgson, *

20-520. —CATLOREN'S CORNER, 3.8. from
mManechaste Tr:

B.0,—Anthem, '* daHige Be, 0) God"
‘ Mendelzzgien (11)

Hymn, “ Agat: the- Lord's: Owe Day is

Here.” (A. and MM. 35).

The Hon, and Hey, AMES ADDERLEY,
MLA. Vitar of St. Anne's, Highgate :
Religious Address.

Hain, “Rejoice To-day With One Accord”
(A. and M378).

f.0. Musical Program|.
VELADIMG@FF'S BALALATEA

DORCHESTEA,

ROBERT EASTON (Bass).
RITA SHARPE {Solo Vialencella),
CHARLES LEGGETYT (Solo (orne“hi.

The Balalaika Orchestra.

' Love's Borrow “ (Rvissinn Bong) Farlamaff

Sylvan Grove Has Been Whispering All
Night * (folk Bong) ...... arr. Vlagtmef

r Songante de Gatchina " [Woalts)> Aner
“Fly, My Faleon, to My Sweet Home"

| Folk seaaesn soon Gr, Fisitimoy
Violoncello Solos,

eesrmabande ” Semaile-Sotmon
" Oiental sh eased che: eee Cul

= Schlammerlied:" io Seah
‘Bas

“Arise Ye Subletranean Winds"
Purcell (11)

How the King Went Forth to War'
Koenemann

Carnet Bolo.
Berennde ....... a Schubert

The Balalaiia: OreListen.
“ Pava"™ (Maiden's Dance from Russian
pallet) she baat formeen

“Lovely Night " (Valse ‘Tatermezza}
ovis Chane

“Chinson Trista” ....., . Dehaikoveky
“Romero” Uhang0); ives ene (T}

: Violoncello ‘Bolo, 2
"Le Cypoe aEpage tcypee tlhea Sennapes

SRMaeek Plerne
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uWIRELESS'SS_PROGRAMME—SUNDAY«(Sept. 7th)
  

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and. GEN
ERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 8.8, to all
Avotiews,

Logal News aod Station Announcements.

10.15: Ehomngra,

-Hybrias the Oretan "yanee Boe

Ab (arene Waa ieee En: aber
Cornet Bali,

Tl Bacio. 2.02 pera Apa

The Palataika Ovehestri

Choras: of Peasants from “ Prince. Teor”
Goradin

(Berry Polk Dante)

arr, Andree

i 1 - oP

Ga reer

10:45;,—tlose down,
ma Sree. ll ’

Announcers EH. F, Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM.
S0-bTHE &TATION, FLANG OUINTET:

FRANK CAN TELL. (Ist Violin).

ELSIE STELL (2nd Violin).

ARTHIR RENNEDY (Viola),
LEONARD BDENSIS {Violoncello},

NIiGkKL DALLAWAY (Pian),

ANDREW SHAN KS | Baritone},

\ Ghoinbet.
Selection, © By litia i GefihedeTaver

Walts, “ Booyvenk Meditation , Fuair

Penge.
“Arm, Arm Ye Brave" [' Jadas Macca-
Bete nvttiien udeeee PEL
he Onitecid: tong” (La Boheme *')

Piece

“Give To Me The Lite T Gore"
enueheck Widftar.a

Giomntet,
"Hemn to the Sun" >., fimehy-Korseton
“In the Silent. Night * . Aackimeninegs

Waltz, ‘Pas des Fleurs") ¢* Naila")
Delibes

Soma.
"Blow. Blow, Thaw Winter Wind."

Guiltier (1)
. 2Teal

» wel{1}

"Helen of Kirkeonnel ©

The Pipes: of Pan”

Gharnitet.
Blavonit Danee Naot Do)... .....-.25 Dearak

re Melody Pe eRGea ee erent CREPE ea dae Tere es Haites

h Mystic Beauty.’ “i ies. Se

Belection, “ Philemei) and Bauchis” Groaned
Announcer: al. C. BL Pattersan.

60-5, 40. —CATLOREN 'S
Afanechester,

8.90.—Hyom, '' When All Thy Mercies, O My
God(A. and M.- No. 617i,

The Rev, J. IVORY CRIPPS (Baptist
Church, Hagley Road): Religious. Ad-
dress,

Hymn, ‘ove Divine, All Loves
ling “ (A. and M. Wo, 820).

An Evening with Mackenzia.
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.

Conductor: JOSEPH LEWIS.
EMILY BROUGHTON (Sopracus),

JAMES HOWELL (Bass),

+ CORNER 5.4. from

Excol-

B.0. Orchestra.
Overture, “Britannia.” |: (15)
Beotch hapcody No, 2, Op,4C“Burns: ‘|

(Lt)
Soprano Aria

“CGentl Dove, Thy Voice is Sad‘ (" Co-
Pete oe iA rok ti ecsaacces 2 (HT)

Orchestra,
™ Bencdichus “* ... piles GA

Bass Song,
"The Old Grenadier" ...... wie! Ula}

; Chreheed Cas

Ballet: Music and Rusti: March from ™ Co:

ea itercers veree et iy et ter eea (11)

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ind NEWS.
Sufram London:

Lotal Newa.

10.1i—Close down,

Wainouncer : Perey Edgar.  
 

BOURNEMOUTH.
BAND OF FM, ROYAL

ARTILLERY
Ms anid

APRIL PEXDARVIS 4 ¥oéalist).
Relayed from South Parade Pier, Southsea,

5.0-5.00.— CHILDREN'S CORNER. &.8) frags
MWandheater

8.00. (hoe of Bichmend Hill Longregat onal

heelh,

1S GChotrrmasier, HH, Watlms.

Hymn, God of Our Fathers’ *).; Gfometerd
ooo.— Lhe Riv, 0. BH. BRADTORD, St. Chen-

ent's Choreh : Religious. Address
Ba. Choir,

Anthem, " Behold. God 4 Ghent"

Vaylor (TA)

3.0445.

Symphony Night.
EVLYN HOWARD JONES. (Piano: Soloed

atid Concerta),
MAY BLYTH (Soprano.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
Conduoted hey

Capt. Wal FEATHERSTONE,
BS Orchestra,

Lat and @nd: Movements,“ Jupiter“ Sym-
phony fae CASE

9.10. May Tlyth.
Die: Lorelei *' Maya Netkyer eines ea

oA Evivn Howard Jones:

Part of Uedncerta No. Link Flat A tree

Tethaikoesty

oa, May Bivth.
' Utean, Dhow Mighty Monster’: Veter

HS, Exivn Hownrd Jones.
" Humoreske Fn Pehaiberaby

Preludes from Op. Bee Scriabin
 Gopax " ak kt eee AP ncenerpak y
Valae Caprice occ... Maberetein

1.O—.—WEATHER FORECAST snd KEWS
Aofee Denain,

Gorul News,
10.15, (irehest ra,

Finale, “ Jupiter" Symplorry
Meditation, Op.- 32. -.... :

10:60;—-Close down:

ARINLHOEL

Afarari

CiMitonngy

John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
B04, THE &TATION SYMPHONY

ORCHERTEA :
Conductor, WARWICK BRATTHWAITE:

(LAN VILLE DAVTES (Baritone):
rT Qprehestrn,

LeerEPRrtd Core
(1) O'Leary, VC:: (2) Captain Chang:

(3) Warneford. V¥Cc.
II, Glanville Phowtes.

‘Thy Hand in Mine" },.
"Love Went a-Riding™ fF rank Bridge

ITT, Orehesgtra.
" Suite Piatae see ee ennaan A nap]

(1). "When the Hawthorn Blooma”
(2) “' Poppies and Cornflawera "': (3)
“ The Automn Moon"; (4) ** Holly
aid Mistletoe,"

TV, Glanville Daries.
“Linden Lea” Fagan Waflirusa {ij

" Silent Noon" soc... Fawghan Wilfiems

v. Cre liestra,
' Fiower Suite *'
*Bieeiried Idyll

VTE Glanville Davies.
“ The Ghnd Ploughman*

Contagehy Clark
Oepee HerbertOliver 1]

WII. Orchestra,

Selection,A Life for the Czar" Glinka
Anndétincer : C. KR. Parsons.

2.0-5.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, 48.8. from
efaneheetor.

8.10. Choir of The Church of St: Janies
tha irri.

Hymn, “ Pleasant ore Thy Courts: Above "
I. Savith

« Benyor
I apne F

  

antenumber against « oper

gr

iter ne the mace

Page
» JA key Fit of publishers will be found on
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The lelters “ 6.8." ortntad int titer im these pregremmes
tigsity a Simultaneous Browdcait trom the siztien man-
thaned.

Anthem, “ Beek Ye the Lord * ...

The Rev. LAWRENCE THOMAS, M..A.,

Curate of St, John the Baptist, first of the
Weekly Talks on" Spirit ual Energies in
Daily Life.” Subject,

“'

Poise."
Hymn, “Be Thon My (Guardian and My
Gade? a ceconesticda., W. Be Gilbert

8.40, Beauty in Music and Song.
THE VERTUOSO STRING QUARTET.

Vocalist, HERBERT HEYNER.
T. Movement- from Posthomeds Quartet

Schubert

Waritions fren Quartet ini Gr Major,

The Emperor’ . jisteverds,) Seen
ET: Herbert Heyner.
Mvstical Songs, with Quartet

Vicente W ilfnarae

TY. Three Noveleites ............. iiaaliner
I¥. Herbert Heyner.

* The Birds of Bethlehem"
Walford Davies

" Brittany * . Farrer (11)
' Tn Sommertime ‘on “Bredon MF epers, eel
« Morning Hymn“ . dfenfachel

Y.. String Qnoartet- in G Minor.... Dabuesy
10.0.—WEATHER: FORECAST and NEWS.

Sf, from Londen, Local News.

1 15.—Close: dawn,

Annomncer: E, Tt, Appleton,

MANCHESTER.
LCh.0 THE MANCHESTER CITY POLICE

BAND,
(By Permission of the Chiei Constable.)
Conductor; EDWALD WORMALD.
FLORENCE HOLDING (Soprano).

Band.
“ Entry of the Gladiators

Meth
freed s haber LT)

Ida and Dot"... Losey

Grand March,

Overture, *" Afnsanielic "
Eyre for Cat nets, *

Seleetion, THEerrr ee Bizet

c Florence HoldingiT.
> AW UNSape yet meth tac case ah i

Sela|RTeRe Schubert
Harel.

Sélection, “* Lohengrin ois... Wagner (1)
Piccolo Bolo, ‘The Deep Bloe Sea"

Brewer {1}
Soloist: Pott. Weasel.

Selection, i vegereeee, Foe

Flor=Hoding

‘re.eae Aiisoa Crompton {1}

* Deh vieni, non sepdas vee Mfosore (1)
Band,

Belection fram the Works of Verdi
arr, Godfrey

Choro, *" Hallelujah ™ . Handel

50-530—CRILORER'S CORNER. 8.80‘ te
af Stalbors,

Tide THE “S27 "" ORCHESTRA.
ELEANOE LOMAS (Roprano).

Crehettra,

Overture, “Coriclannas'

"Lecithin *
. Bevthoven

(Lax Christi} ......... Bégar
" Sobe Espagnole ea aeca ine de Aceves

Intermezzo, “* Natla ccc-2e5.h elites
Eleapor Lamas,

“The Fatry’s Lullaby ™ ...,.. VeedAam (1)
"The Feast of Lanterns "" . Bantock (4)
“ Fhe Red Sarafan” ............. Fanameo

Orchestra,
March, “ Pomp and Circumstance" (No. 1)

Elgar {1}
Overture; “Oia is sesiisasenscssece Feber

Symphony in Eo Minor .i........ Shubert

9. 1. ALFRED BOWBOTTOM (Baritone),
* hoe (Cod ta Miarching On >” Seoderacn: (1)

RIDNEY G. HONEY Talk -te Young
People,

o30.—" At. Even era the Son was Set" (WM.

O16).
‘The Rey, JAMES .ADAMSON, M.A.,
B80, + Religious Address,

$ Bivesal Father, Strong to Baye" (WeM  
 

 
 

10,.40,—Clese down,

Announcer; Victor Snvythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.0-5.0,—Programme SLA. fram London.
5.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. So.

from Manchester,
6.00-7,45. RELIGIOUS SERVICE,

Relayed from

THE CHURCH OF DIVENE UNITY.
Preacher: The Rev. H, BARNES,

OLIVE TOMLINSON (Prana).
ELLA TOMLINSON. (Violin).

A. J. BULL {Cello}.
ARCHIBALD ARMSTRONG (Baritone),
ELIZABETH HENDERSON (Soprano).

6.0.—Miniatures 4, 6 and 6 ........ Prank Bridge
Baritone Songs.

" Over the Land ts April re nama Oeilter (4)
" Anaocréontic Ode "* (Op. Pe Falber (15)
“My Captain” i Seote (8)
bonita in A for v iolin. “and Pianoforte

 

(Movements: 1 and 2)........, Czar Franck
Soprano Monga.

-Breddn BOWsc istacasaeweies Butterworth
'' Blucbells From The Clearin Peeeltse
“Gentle Dove, Thy Voice I Sad ' F

Mackengig

Pianaforte Sls His,

Nocturna: iseee
Bebpecly 200 WPoo, cae penn geecernsees } Chepin
Stody: in DMG csinc eeddasens

Violin: Bale,

Charen ..... eeasrarmag. Pee

10.0.—WEATHER‘FORECAST ond NEWS.
a8, from Lowden, Local News.

10.15.—" For All-the Saints " Vavgien Williams
10:30,—(Close down.

Announcer: Hh, (, Pratt.
“i

ABERDEEN.
Mendelssohn Arternoor.

CHRISTINE SHEPHERD(Contralto).
Ay B. DUNCAN (Baritone),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
a0. Orehestra.

March, “ Cowrmeliiea.”
Tntermezno.

Christine Shepherd.

" But the Lord i« Mindful of His Un * 11)

“© Hest in the Lord ™ oree
ACH: Danebn,

{3 Kot His Word Like «a Fire?"
Aira RabeN  occseececeecncecvece: (ELS

\« St te Ba oo cisscgscevedsceesn fly
Orchestra,

Cangonetta and Scherzo fram Octet
for Strimgs}.

Christine Shepherd,

PG OeENEeee eeeetereredecrs cme (II)

* Autamn Song aie aren Pts oweer (11)

1A PC ce te oe os ele een peers ig Oa (11)

LG. A. By Duncan:
" For the Mountains Shall Depart”

fs (11)
ne i Consume Them All’ ([" 8t.

Be a. acepaeteerheedieceee
Orchestra,

5 " RettFrom Abroad.”
Overtures {+ Hobiides.”

Christine Shepherd,
“Woe Unto Phem " (‘' Elijah “} -...., (1)
"Sun of the Sleepless soo. ceccesascsee (IT)
eeOMATOosyas es acs ehictsentasces (ly

Ovehestra,
Overtare, “ Bon and Stranger."
"War March of the Priesta 7 (°° Athalie ")

6.0-5,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, 8.8. from
Manchester,

Mozart Evening.
MARTE MURRAY (Mezzo:Boprano).
BURNETT FARQUHAR. (Bolo Flute).

NANCY LEE (Selo Violin}.
THE WIRELESS OUARTET.  
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 100-—wEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS 6.30.—UCancerto for Twh Pianos.
Sf, from Jeadea. Local News. 8.50) ’ PTE.

10-15, Eleanor Lomas, * Evening |Thotighie Manna ahedie i eae ual bit A

Roberts Hecit.. and Aria, “ With Verdure Clad” * Lolksby seetveneainiser (
(The Creation “') s2i.ceu Haydn 9.0. Hymn. 236. (CThaceh ymnary).

- Laird, Save Met aalee ack i, if. A dans The Ray. GU. MIL NE, Wuoodsile Congre-

gational Church ; Religious Address.
Bytom 459, =:

§.20.—Concerto for Fluta in G. ’
9.45, nurs,

Lowe Lethers ;
“Cotbentiment “" . a

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST|“and “NEWS,

S.A. from. London, Locallaws, !
10.15.—Concerto for Viplin im’ G .sccereseee (LT)
10.20. (uartet.

Selection of Hymns, Ancient and Modern.
10.30.—Close down,

Aonomncer > A. ML, Shinnie,

GLASGOW.
An Hour with Mendelssohn.
JEAN BOMMERS. (Soprano),
LEWIS COWIE (Baritone).
THE WIRELESS QUARTET.

3.0. Quartet.
Overture,  Fingal’s Cave,
Seherzo, ** A Midsummer Night's Dream.’

aio Soprand. Songs.
{ Jerusalem, Jerusalem ™ | cn re i

Aviaa i i a‘TL Will. ting of “Thy
Great Mercies " ee

cua Qartet.
Two Movements, “ Talian ™ Symphony.

5:60. , Boprang Songs.
Aria, ** Hear Ve Terael ™ (* Elijah ""),
“On Wings of Bong,"
*" Infeliee."”

An Hour with Grieg,
4.0. Quartet.

Sutte, ‘Sigurd Jorsalfar.""
ut Rartione Bong.

* Two Brown Eyes,” Op,.5, No. T.
“ My Thoughts Are as the Mighty Hills,"
Op. 5, No. 4,

E I Lave Thee,” Op. i, No, a.

4.30. Quarlet.
Fantasy, “' Reminizhences of Grieg

arr, Godfrey
4.45, Baritone Bongs,

* Croadlfa Song,” ip, 8, No. 1.
' Bomset,"" Op. 9, 6. 3
i“ Bha is Bo While," Op. ba Nas
" The Poet's Laat Song," Op. 18, Na. 3.

§,0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. S.8. from
Manchester,

6.30-8.0. RELIGIOUS SERVICE,
Reload from

ST. ANDREW'S WILLowoT
EPTSCOPAL CHURCH

ALFRED PIOTEON (Solo Flate},
JOHN DICKSON (Role Cells).
WILLIAM GILOHRIST (Tenor).

4.50, - Flute Sols,
™ Bagatelle “ {Onaccempanied) ... De Jomy

$6.55. Suite for Piinoforle; "Cello and Fete.
“ Five Impressions of a Holiday" Op. 7

Lugene Goossens
9.5. Tenor Songs.

“Vale.” Fee hideaieabtes : eee Russell
“The Cloths of Heaven’ » Drenhill (14)

O15. * "Lelie aa
= Sly do Monestretyooi Giazounow
Ot eer ete eectene tech tess Pe ey,

8.25. Fiuté Bolo. f
Sule, Trois Pensoex " ..2.,. Roland Revolt

Tenor Songs.
*Weat Thee, MyBe Wallace {1}

+ Songs My Mother Tanght Me "'... Drerah
9.45, ‘Cello Bolos
PRE iriasha ie sapesaneensiat tend Dedia
POR: onceerred par epariergens sey » Popper

8.55 Tenor Song
“Ave: -Maria *:., woe deoor

10.0.—WEATHER FOREC:AST and WEWS,
SJB. from-Letden, Local News,

10.15.—Close down,

Amnouncer : R. E. Kingsley.
 

number agains! « ovesteal tieon indicates the same
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THECHILDREN’S CORNER.
The Golden Age of the Sailing Ship.

HULLO, children !
Here i¢ another yery interesting talk

about soiling ships by Mr. Ww. J Bassett-Lowke.
*

Tam going to tell you ecindshitg of that shine
which has been described as the Golden Ageof
the sailing ship. There were, of course, Many

 

this fine old ship.in Portamouth. Harbour. Her

length is 1S6ft., her beam S2ft., and her tonnage
2.162. The Victory May be taken aa a typical

man-o-war of the eyhteenth century,

At the beginning of the nineteenth century
the largest and finest merchant ships on the

seas belonged to the East India Company, The

CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

Very soon, however, there appeared on the

seas shipa with a clipper bow—that is, a wedge-
shaped bow—that cleft through the wavea
instead of just hitting them like the old-fashioned
East Indiamen, Thess were invonted by the

Americans, who proceeded to improve their ships
Still further by altering the shape of the stern

ao that instead of holding the dead
 

kinds of sailing ships, Most import-
ant of all were the big men-o'-war, and
the large sailing ships whose sails,
generally speaking, Were square, and
carried athwart the mast. Then there
were the fore-and-att-rigged crafta, the
schooners, yachta, brigs, barques, ete.,

which carry peaked heacl-sails andtri-
angular main-saile and all the other
variations of the old-fashioned aquare
gail.

How England Scored,
For ocean-going vessels the square

rig had proved best, but with the

growth of coasting, fishing, and
guchting it waa found to be too
clumsy for smaller boats, In the
middle of the sixteenth century, there-

fore, the Dutch invented what is known
a8 the fore-and-alt ne.

| At. one time -the French stood

superior to any European Power in the
art of shipbuilding ;; but the English
were never far behind them, When-
ever they could, they studied the lines The world-famous “ Cutty Serk,” which was the fastest ship in
atl construction of the foreign shipe.

Tf they ever happened to capture a, crack
French man-o-war, they carefully noted its
design and any improvements if cond
ghow which mado it superior to our own
ships.
The best example, of this type of man-o'-war

is Nelson's famous flagship, tho Ficory, whith
was built in 1765. Many of you will havo seen
 
 

THE SAINT AND THE SILVER BELL,

By E. W. LEWIS.

FTER they
had spent a

week on Exmoor,
taking a different

walk each day,
and each one love.
her than the last,
Unele Harry and

* Tsobel set off in
- Roger, the car, for
Dartmesr; Babo
on the bonnet ax
uaual, The country
waa Very beanti-

ful, and the dis-
tance was not

freat, so they
went lazily and roundabout, and came towards
evening to a place called Okehampton, which

is on the edge of the moor. It was _anice town,

but they pushed on for a few miles until
they came to a smaller place where there
wai a jolly inn, and there they stopped for
the night:
When Roger was being washed down at

the garage door early next morning, a boy
passed up the street, munching an apple, and

turned aside to have a look at him. Evidently,
he was a clever lad, who knew a good deal about
motor-cara, and he immediately began, to sak

Sabo questions about floger, noone of which
Babo could answer.

 

food for trade.
 

 

 

 
(rie o Petaling by Adi. 2, Baie

the world, fifty years ago.

oll East Indiamen* were spknlid ships.
‘They had great tiers of -saila and were much
finer im ther lines and easier to handle

than the men-o-war of this time, But
their bows, instead of being sharp, were round
atid bluff, and this, of course, made them
very glow, much slower than was really

water, the ship alid through it cleanly
and without resistance,

The object of the Americans waa to
aall every other craft off the seas and
to capture the carrymg trade of the

world. They very nearly succeeded,
but the English shipbuilders awoke to
the danger just in time, and started
to build clippers which were even better
than’ the splendid American fiyers.
From the English shipvarda during
the eighteon-fifties some of the finest
sailing ships the world has ever seen
were launched. They were buili of
teak planking with iron frames and
very big spares. A few years later, wo
alarted to build our sailing ships of
iron, partly on account, of a shortage
of English oak, partly because iron
meant a saving of about a third on the
weight of the hull, but mainly because,
as ships becamelonger, the wood lacked
the necessary strength.

Broke All Hecords.
The two fastest clippers ever built

were the Sir Lancelot and the Ther-

wopyle, But perhaps the most famous of all the
clippers was the Cwity Sark, which brokeall the

records in 1870, running home from Shanghai
with out-her rudder, which had been curried
awayina terrific storm, The Cutty Sark is-stillin
exiktoner, and ia at present lying in Falmouth
Harbour, Sheia being used aaa training ship for
hays for service in the mercantile marine,

 

 

“You're a nice chap,” said the boy, “ sitting
all day on a car and knowing nothing about
it.”
Sabo was annoyed at his ignorance, and tried

to turn the tables on his puEREOTe, “ How

old are you ?" he asked. “IT shall he twelve
next month,” said the boy. “* And you ve lived
here all your life ?” said Sabo, “I was born
here,” replied the boy. “ And do you know,"
Sabo asked, “why this place is called by ita

name?” And when the boy said he didn't
know, Sabo amiled,

Bo Sabo told him. “A very long tinte ago,
before there were any motor-tars, or any rail-
ways, and Jong before that, all round aboot
here was wild moorland, just rocks and forest,
In the valleys and the green placea there may
have been a few farma here and there ; but there
were hobgoblins in the forest, and at the top
of the hill there, where: the rocks are, a holy

man lived all by himself.
“ Hewas a saint,” said Sabo. * He spent his

life in saying prayers for himself and forthe world;
and he built a littl church out of the rocks on
the hilltop to pray in, and eo that anyhody

else, who cared to do gn, might come and pray

with him, he had « silver bell which hung

in the littl tower of the church, and he rang
it several times every day.”
“Funny, him having a kilver bell," said the

boy. “IT wonder where he got-it from 7"
“That T can't say,” said Rabo. ** Certainly

the hobgohlins did not give it him, for they were
wicked creatures who hated the saint and his
bell and hit prayers. They would have got

rid of him, if they could; but were afraid to
do him any harm because he was a holy man,  

= =a =

“So they took the sil ver bell down from the
little tower, aod carried it away with them, as
they went westward towards the sea. But it

brought them very bad luck. So, when
they pot to the sea, they sold the silver
bell to some pirates, as savage as them
aclves, who were a terror to everybody who
lived on that const,
“The pirates took the bell and put out to

aoa, But hardly had they left the shore when

a great storm arose, The ship was driven upon
the rocks, and broken to pieces, All the pirates
were drowned, But, by a miracle, the bell did
not sink to the bottom of the. sea, but waa
cad upon the shore,
“There it was found one day by an old man,

He knewthat it was the bell which belonged to
the holy man, for the story of ita being stolen
had apread throughall the land. So he put it on

hia cart, and brought it back to the saint,
wnp blessed iin.

“Many years have passed since then, The
hobgoblina. have Fone, Villages and towns

have spning up all over the moor: and the vory

 

name of the saint has been forgotten except by —
the very few. His little charch on the hilltop
has leng since fallen in, and is now nothing
but a pile of rocks and boulders, as you can
set. But among those rocks: there is etill a
wonderful stone which has the bell in it.”

_ 1 don’t believe a word of it 1" said the bay.
‘Go and set for yourself,” said Sabo, “ Take

a hammer with you, and strike the boulders;

and, if you have luck, you will strike one which
will ring under the hammer with the sound of -«
bell. And that is why this place is called
by ite mame.”
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The letters ""6.6."" printed im Halict in these programmed
afgelty a Simaltaneous Broadcast frem the slatien man-
‘Lie rete.

LONDON.
£i-5,0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. (Con-

cert; The “200Trio. “ Workshopa
of Famous Men: (3) Dickens at CGads-
hall," by Caroline Buchan, Fiona Falda

(Sopranc). “How Tea is Grown,” by
M. Watsh.

§.0-6.45,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
45-6. 5.—Bbove Brigade, Boys’ Life Gricade

and Church Lats’ Brigade News, -
10.—TIME. SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN,

WEATHER FORECAST and “Ist
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.8.
fo aSiahan x,

Mr, -(!. WHITARER-WILSOWN Gn. “The
Powers of Sound.’ 4.8. te other Stations,

Local News,
7o0-8.0,— Interval,
BU—AN EVENING OF PLAYS.

JSanthorns.

(Por parhiculoraace eerire colin, }
10.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and #1

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. S§-F:
foal! Atetiovs,

Topical Tall.
Lance] Nimrs,

1).30,— THE SAVOY ORPHEANS and SA YoY

HAVANA BANDS, rélayed fiomy the

savay Hotel, Lomo. S08. fo all
Stations,

11.30,—Close down.

Annmimeer: J, G. Broadbont.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.00—4.30,—Loells Picture Howse Orchestra.
5.05.40,_WOMEN'S OORAER Bidney

Rogers, FR.S., Topical Horticultural
Hints. Anne-Sandera (Contralta},

0.0-6.390.CATLDREN 'S CORNER.
6.90-6,45,—"Teens™ Comer: Uncle Felix on

* Navel: History."
10.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:

de fron Landon,

Capt... A.ABBOTT on " Sports: (3) The
Sword and Swordplay in Hurepe—Lote
Period,"

Local Mowe:
7,a8, 0, —Tinterval,
SOTI0.—The entire Programmed 828, from

S.8. to all

London,

Annouiear: J. C. 8, Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
9.45-5,15.—The “6BM" Trio: Reginald &.

Mount (Violin), Thomas FE. Dlingworth
(Cello), Arthur &. Marston (Piano), Ethel
Marsh (Mezeo-Soprano}. Talks to Women:
Gipsy Sketch, "The Painting of Ellenda *
(Betty Gillingten }.

6.15-0.5.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.5-0,15,—Boya’ Brigado, Boys’ Lifo Brigade

ail Church: Lads’ Brigada News,
6.15-6.45,—S8cholars' Heli-Hour: J. Scatter.

pood, F:R.G.5., on “India and ‘Her
Peoples."

7.0-11,30—The eatire Programme S08. jrom
Londen,

Announcer: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.30. Light Orchestral Concert.

Vocalist, TOM DICKENS ALEXANDER
(Baritone).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
* Orchestra,
“Three Folk Dances” .. Boughton (2)

: “ The Leaves Be Greene " .. Purcell (2)
4 Bo
“Friend of Mine" .... F. Weatherfey (1)
"The Rese Will Blaw ".... Wittan King

Ii. Orchestra,
Ballet. Music from “ The Betrothal "

Gibis (2)

ssevee Cordovan (1)
eeresceseees Ay Dir (1)

‘ 

Aitehebonify]

i
DRAMA AND BALLET.

§.B. to all Stations.
8.0-9.20.

THREE SHORT PLAYS.

“Che Boatswain's Mate.”
b7

W. W. Jacobs and H, C. Sargent.
Cast :

Mrs. Waters (Landlady at ‘‘The Bee-
hive ""}..- ccc cece.ESME BERINGER

George Benn (An Ex-Boatswain)
DRELINCOURT ODLUM

Ned Travers (A Retired Soldier)
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GEORGE COOKE
Scene : The Bar at “The Beehive."

Time: 10 p.m.

“Al Ainuet,”
A Littl Play in ‘— by Louis N. Parker.

rs

The Marquis .......... FISHER WHITE
The Marchioness....PHYLLIS PANTING
i taleat GEORGE COOKE

The Pbilosopber of
Butterbiggins.”
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by
Hareld Chapin.

Cast :
David... siscies ciicterare ser ts Ee JEFFREY
Lizzie 2.0... ........ JEAN STURROCK
Johm 2... ccs eee ALFRED GIBSON
Scene: John Bell's Tenement House at

Batterbiggins.
Produced by R.. E. JEFFREY.
Interludes by the Wireless Trio.

PAVLOVA SEASON,
(First Night.) i

Relayed from the 4
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, ]

§.20-9.50, +
Act IL of the Ballet, ‘1

“DON QUIXOTE.” ‘
(First Performance in Great Britain.)

10.5-10.45,
Music of Divertissements.
EEEtenetait

¥. Orchestra,
Suite, * Old King Cots" ;

Vaughan, Williams (2)
WI. Songs.

‘An Old Garden "2... Hope Temple (l}

‘“Ennisthore "sss. Godfrey Nutting
VIL :
Two Tnterhides from “ Faletafi

Elgar (11)
(1) “Jack Fulsetaff, Page to the. Duke

of York:

(2) “GHoucestershire, Shallow's Orchard.”

Announter: A. H. Goddard,
L-4S—"SWAS" “FIVE -O'CLOCER "-

Talka to Women, Edith William
(Sopranda), i

§.45-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.30—6.45,—" ‘The Fistory of the Drama “—(VI},

by Edith Lester Jones,
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB. from Deanden.
Mr. H. KENDRICK on “ Suburban

Poultry. Keeping —Housing.”
Local Nowa,

7.40-8.0,—Interval,
8.0-1130.—The entive Programme SLB. from

London.
Announcer: 0, K. Parsons,

MANCHESTER. .
2.30-3.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR:

Radchife (Soprano).
315-5.0. BRITISH GUIANA MILITARY

Ethel

HAND.

Relayed frum the Municipal Gardens,
Southport,

Conductor, Capit. A. FAWCETT.,
March, ‘Tha Gl aeae eee » Sousa

Overture, “' Murinareila ........ Fauci  

Selection, “La Gintonda ™ .... Panchielli
“ Berceuse de Jocelyn” coy ic cas Godard
Ballet: Musio-(" Pans") so ....., Gounca

Interval,
Selection, “ Merria England .... German
Suite de Ballet, esce "eee Delibes
Spanish Serenade, ‘“La Paloma?  Fradier
Intermero, *i0n the Bosphorus". Dincke
Tires Danees from Nell Gyn German

5.0-0.0,— CHILDREN’S GORNER: ‘followed
by Boys" Brigads, Goys' Life Brigade,
and Church Lads’ Brigade News.

i.30-0.55,-W. EB. FORD, Ket. of Manchester
University Museum, ©The Cit y of
Manchester, tle Origin ard Development"
(2) " The KomenBild a Fort.”

1.0.—WEATHER FPORECAST and NEWS.
S.6. ron Tomo,

Local News,
JUPITER MARS (Entertainer),
Selections From his Repertoire:

8.0-1L.30.—The entire Programme 5.B. Jjrom
Lenadon,

Announcer: Vichor Smythe.

715,

NEWCASTLE.
#.45—4.45,— Muriel Plant {Solo Pianoforte}, DoriaDickens (Soprano), Edward T. Stewart

(Base).
1.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Weekly

News Letter, Elspeth Latharn, B.A, onaa Rauen,"”

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN5 CORNER.
_ BILLY EWER. and PARTNER,
Saka Saxophone and Rag-Time Pianist,

6.0-6.30.— Scholars” HalftHonr: Mre. G. Burns
on * ‘The: Migration of Birds.”

6.30-6.45.— Bova’ Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigada,
and Church Lads’ Brigade Newa,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
0, frTanda»

Mr. B. B. RAYNE on * Fidrenca Nigtttin-
gale,” :

Local Newa,
1.30—8,0.—Interval,
BO-11.30.—The entire Programme SB, from

Londan, '
Announcer ? WM, Shewen.

__ ABERDEEN.
1.30-5.0.—Danee Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartet and Fiorenee Leonard (Soprana),
Feminine Topics: Misa F.G, Mordaumt:
on™ Everyday Life in Athene"

6.0-6.30.—CHILDRER'S QURNER.
70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Sut, from Landau,
Mr. ©. WHITAKER-WILSON. S.B. Jrom
Londo.

News.
7.0.—Girl Guides’ News Bulletin, Boy Seauts'

News Bulletin. 4
$.0-11.30.—The entire: Programme 8.5, from

London,
Announcer: Neil MteLean,

GLASGOW.

i

isthe ant Pree Tho. Wireless
: LewTLLE uia heh4.45-5.15.—TOPIOS FOR WOMEN: Topical

Aferncan, i
3.15-$.0.—CHILDREN'S QORNER -

Competition Resulita,
6.0--4.5.— Weather Forernal. for Farmers.
6.90-4,40.—Boys’ Brigada, Boys’ Life Brigade,

and Church Lods' Brigade News.
7.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8, from Londons
Mr. D. KENNEDY. FRASER on “ Pay:

* The

chology.”
To-day'’s Interesting Annive
sae of Sebastopol, September sth,

a

Local Nee,
7.30-8.0.—Interval,
$.0-1L30—The entire Programme. 8.8, from

Lees .

Announcer: K, E. Kingsley,

Letter
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_ WIRELESS PRIOGRAMME—TUESDAY (Sept. 9th.)
The tatters"6.6." printed in italics in theseteejeseaneni T.o—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS. 0,20, Oreheatre,

roel Ferme ee a ee ee, ee 8.8. from London. * Webh Rhapsody " eracevaae dee German {11)

FRENCH TALK. §.8. from London. ™ Triah Patrol). ..cccsess Peer Amera
LONDON. Local News. “ Solection* af English Airs, The Base

1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Concert; 7.30-8.0.—Interval. a a = Myddleton
i = aL0 " ‘Trio and Charles Martin Light Orchestra—And Some Operatic Notes. 949,| William Tewi, (1)
oe acy a : re el @O A obs aeeeeeee or rete

= zs i THE STATION ORCHESTRA. ta | t ; a eas

€0-5.0,—TimeSignalfromOreenmich:Concert: gyNEY HERGELL ecturertonta), a AAERBONE” snenenronrAran
e a 4 A . Toit - ' ri. 1! eb ale  dh eeciriod le ea , :

Wren. Organ and Orchestral Music, 8.0 ANGUS at(Solo Piano). er « Farewell F Saar esne Hidde (1)

ePrasticnlRablat’Keeping,” ‘byE, Overture, “ Fingol's Cuvo”.. Mendelssohn "stn yy Howthland ” --...Davideidge (12)
eee ere Suite, “Les Erinnyes’.-..+..; Masset 10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST AND NEWS,Hornbrook.

6.0-6,45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.45-0.55,—An Appealon behalf of the National

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children, by Robert J. Parr, OBE.
Director,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and 15T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, &.2.
fo all Stations.

FRENCH TALE under the auspices of
L'Institut Froncais. S28. to eff Stations,

Local News.

7.30-8.0.—Interval.

Easthope Martin Programmes,

ond other Light Music.
BOPHIE ROWLANDISS (Sopra,
CONSTANCE WILLIS (Contralto)
WILLIAM HESELTINE (Tenor).
POHN BUCKLEY (Garitone),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.

6.0.—" Marche: Lorraine "os...  eeSE
Overtare, “ Zampaia. eer eee aeero

B15. Baritone Gongs.
“The Crown of the Year", “} Easthope
“Morning Watch“ ....040% + Martin
* Come to tha Fair’’ <2... } (5)

The Orchestra,
selection, “A Princess of Konsmgton ™

Edward German
Boprand Songs,

“ Valzobind's Boat Song"
Easthope Martin (5)

"A For Of Tide ".1....2oethope Martin

"All Por Yow” ......iasthone Aarti(5)
Thea Orchestra.

Biareee Patrol... ¢.-s¢e0seees eae Lanoke

Song Cycle.
"5 50,—" The Mountebanks " Fosthope Ma reine(5)

The Orchestra,

Suite,“ My Native Heath “Artivr Wood (1}
P.20. Tenor sr

“ Harp of the Woodland "
“Beauty ™ te

“The ‘Orchestra,
Selection, * The Lilao Domino “ Curillier (6)

Contradia Songs.

“The Spell of True Love | Easthope
“Tha Cup of Life” ... Artin (5)

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM OREEN WICH:
WEATHER FORECAST. and #ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN.  &.8,
io all Stations.

Albee F, As MITCHELL HEDGES, F,L.S.,

FRG, on “Battles with Giant
Fish (S..to aff Stations.

Local News.
10.30. The. Orchestra,

Bwedish Coronation: March...
Baritone ne

MGee cece yrngen persis ce Basthone

ied Easthope

«i ddfartin (a)

ree Bperdaen

“Wavyfarer's Night SoHE eawicee difartin
* All the Fun of the Far" ... (3)

The Orehestra.

Selection, “* Madame Pompadour™....Fall
11.0.—Cloae down.

Announcer: J. 8 Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
*3-4.50.—The Station Pianos. Quintet.

6.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Gerieral In-
terest Talk. Isabel Tebbe (Sopranc).

6.30-6.30-—CHILDRER'S CORNER:

6.30-6.45.—"Toens’ Corner :J. H. Grant, FES.
on “ Butterflies.”

 

 

(a) “Danse rao mS (b) “La Tro:

yenne > {c) " Baturnales.’
Be). EFianoforte Beolinc,

Biudy Op. 25, No. 1,in A Flat Major,
Prelude Op. 238 in D Flat Major }
Prelude Op. 28 in B Flat Major .. + Chopin
Prelude Op. 24 in F Sharp. Major
Prelude Op.-25 inFlat. Major ..

S42.—A Half-Hour Interlude, during which
Outlines of and Songs from the Operas
will be given: by Sydney Piussell.

f.14, Pianoforte Solos.
* Donseuse de Dolphos ".. | Debi
La Cathodralo’ Engloutie " f*** + 4/FONS2
“ Puaarta cs ceca alee st:ee

D.30. Onoloeectra,
Belection, Lohengrin "WV anier, arr. Tare

“Dance of the Apprenticeaa™ {(' The
MMastersingera:'). ies cae en aes ce Wagner

16.0—WEATHER- FORECAST and NEWE.
SB. from Lowdam,

Mr, F. A. MITCHELL HEDGES. 8.5.
from Eondon.

Local Nows.
10.30, Orchestra,

Selection, “Fallen Fairies... Ghent

Serenade, Angel's Serenade !"...... Braga
11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: J. Cy 3. Faterson.,

BOURNEMOUTH.
2.40-0,15,— TALES TO WOMER : lose Marah

on “Women amd Jocal Choyerument.”

The ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHESTRA, relayed from Eang's Hall
BRowis: (Musteal Director: DAVID
&. LIFF,)

§—0.15,—CHILDPRER'S CORNER,

(15-645; —Seholara’ Half-Hour: Monsieur F.
Pepin, B.A, (Parts): French ‘Talk,

T£.0—WRATHER FORECAST ond SNEWS.
aA, Jrom oman.

FRENCH TALE. 8.8. from Leéncdon.
Local News.

T.a-8.15,—Interval.

Municipal Orchestra Night.
THE MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA,

Musical Director; BIR: DAN GODFREY
Relaved from the Winter Gardens,
MARGOT RIELLI (Caontralta),

WILLLAM LEWIS (Tenor).

MARIE GCOOSBSENS [Solo Harp}.

THE BOURNEMOUTH DRAMATIC AND

ORCHESTRAL CLUB.
8. 15, Cipehestra,

March, * Admirale AUvee Afubert Bath
iverture, “* Gotannia *

At. Jfackensie (15)

Valse lg Trish Anta asses: Byoulondi
Selection of Seoteh Aire”... 2. Goujrey

Boda Marie Goossens,
" Fantasia’... sepia Sarnt-Saena
" Danse ‘da Aut vefois" scccuuvewscetiaen) ROT
" Aubode” i _ Hewsstinana

B.S. WwTian Tears,
MY WECURL) veka cnannnns tieevevaynn behane. ORCI
Muacrakpitererstariartidies a Croaton (1)

Se eaneeat iceseder temas Leokr
B53. Margot Buell,

“Three Fishors Went. Sailing” .... Wuliah

“ Kashmiri Song”... Woudferde- Finiten ())
“Close by the BRLamparta of Beville”
("Carmen  ) ese ceiveeeciee » Bisel

0.5. Marit Goossens.
f Berennde|... ercaececresnnee ww. Hoseelmons
™ Arabosue 5 vivecses JDtebauaty
Prelude, “ The Girl Withthe Flaxen Hair”

Debussy

 

 

eo. from: Bordon,

Mr, F. A. MITCHELL HEDGES, 4&.B.
Jrom Leki FL

Lacal Newn.

1h.30. The Bournemouth Dramatic ond
Orchestral Club

present
“THE GATE OF DREAMS."

: Cams :
Garand father. ....cccccecececeeee Fe HO. NASH
LirenclMOd ee: Jecesseleeeccn.. EMILY BASH

Fonelope Lavender .. PHYLLIS LORE

Northern Officer (Apy) as A. MAREBRWELI

Boutham Officer voice EF. SPENCER
H.0.—ileest down.

Announcer: John H. Reymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0,—The Station Trio. €. G. A. Browne

(Baritone).

4.0-4.15.—The Carton Orchestra, relayed from
the Curlton Restaurant.

6.0-5.45-—" SA'S” “ FIVE @eLQCBRSa ";
Telks te Women. Phytha iregory

{Soprano},

5.45—6, 0. TH LDR ESS CORNER

fo0-6.45,-—""Tmpresnone of Great

Writers "—(V)}. ba Guy Pocock.
L.0—WEATHEER FORECAST mud BEAVS,

SO from) London,
FRENCH TALE. 8.8 from doormen,
Loos) ivws;

T30-8.0,— Interval,

The Glamour of the East.
DOROTHY HOBSON (Reprins).

JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Trss).
THE 8TATION ORCHESTRA,

SU, Orchertine.

Overtire, “ Barber of Georlad ™ Cornehies

Onental Suite, “en: Morn”... Atofet (2)
Dorothy Hobson,

The “Lament of Tee ajicsi Hunieck

~ epee: Larllabylcsee [4b]
"Fonst of Lenternis "....., Bantock f{4)
“The Rose Enslaves tho Nigh‘tinged ©

Binsit Rererinn

‘The Spell of

Modern

Mr. EE. 3. THOMAS, on

Egypt."
Joseph Ferringtc.

“Tivocntion to the Nilo" ......... Bantock
‘Degen My Voice to Hoar ™
The Rword Sede vals i jor1, Bantenok

The Lament of Shah Jehan"
London Honaid (5)

Orelweeet inn.

Ballet Music from “ Alda™ js. Perde

Suite, “Fantasy Boeches: on ai Eastern

Romanes ™" diate eeedeee Hiiy

Major-General WREEHT, i.bs ony

“ How Water owas brought froma tha
Nile into Jerusalem.”

Dorothy Robson.
eeeh Peer aeore Y Fieetenest
“Thera. was a King of Liang”) Horriaon
a J aauTeSe Death Song " eeEau.Srp

Joseph Farrington,

“On the Beach at Otahal ™

iidiue Flarrison U5)

“Myself When Young’... Lien BeJaren
She Alone Charmeth "wi. . Gorda
" God of Storm. and: Hattle™ voces Hotat

Orchestra,
"Armenian Wedding Mareh ""y
"Armenian Folk Song *" 1...) Brooknov
“Tales from the Gridnt ™ sciccs..e. Sra
 

A nomber sgainet a musical item indicates the name
of ite isher. A key Hist of publishers will ba found on
Bese 4
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The Jetters "6.0." printed in. italics ln these programme
signify a Simultaneous Broadcast trom the avian men-
tinned,

10.4—WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS.
SoA from, London,

Mr. F. ‘A. MITCHELL HEDGES. 5.5;
jrom London, Lorn! Aiews,

Llikat.—Close down

Annoumete: W. XX. Settle,

MANCHESTER.
12.30-1.40.—Orgen Music by FH. Fitzroy- Page,

relayed from the FPiceadilly’ Picture
Theatre.

£.30-3.0,—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Bliss
Marion Fitzgerald, “ Impressions of Brit-
tary."

3.30—4.50.—Concert by the “22¥ " Quartet.
5. 0-6.0,—0raay5 CORNER.
6.30—0.55.—Mr. G. ‘Thompeon on “Common

Coamnasigies04 The Elastia Limit—
Rubber.”

-3.—WEATHER FORECAST «and NEWS.

SLB. from Lonlon,
FRENCH TALK. 38.28. from London,
Locel Newa,

7.30-8.0.— Interval.

8.0 Irish Night.
haey* HROCHESTRA,

BAM HEMPSALL (Tenor).
CABAL FOGARTY (Story and Varae),

Orehesinn,
March, “ Mickey's Birthday" ...4. Joven
"Three Trish Pictures". tees es eel
Belection, “Tipperaryous. 0+ ‘Baipred (1h)

Bam Hempaall.
“ Greet Isle-of Erin—s. oie. aes Rosch!
© The Little Irish Girk” ... Hermon Lohr
* An Insh Love Song™ .. AbcNeedhain

Cahal Kogarty.
Short Stories, “ Some Sprigs of Renae

and oa Few Chestnuts,”
Orehestra.

: Irish Reel, * Moily on the Shore ™
Grainger {1)

T Cepcly Geeook iaretaial ccs piece aide Finteane
Dry MGPOA2 ve. aheyoe-erete Wie eelaee et Pucrmer

Sam Flempanlt,
“The Mountains.of Mourne” Perey Preeck
“ The Irieh Emigrant 11.05. C!. Barksr
Coo Back to Hag oosciaes- Clartbel

Cahal Fogarty.
Bomeo Trish Postry 2.2... Jae Barlow

Orchestra.

™ Trak Rhapsody ne emo een ae ohnfered

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8, from London,

Mr. FF. A MITCHELL HEDGES, 4.23.
from London. Local News,

10,40,- RONALD GOURLEY (Entertainer).

10.30,—Cloae down,

Announcer: H. B. Brean.

NEWCASTLE.
§.45-4.45.—Hermann MeLeod"s Onintet,

4.95-5:15,—WOMER3S HALF. HOUR: -Tho
Bev. Herbert Barnes on“ Jomeg Thomp-
er,“the Man of Faith.”

6.15-6.0.—CHILDEREN'S CORNER,

6.0-0.50.—8cholars” Half-Hour:: The Rev. A. H.

Rohine, “English Social Pioneern—
William Gobbett.*

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
&.B. from London.

FRENCH TALK. §.8. from London.
Local News,

7.30-6,0.—Interval.

Chamber Music.
ALBERT SAMMONS (Salo Violin}.

WILLIAM MURDOCH (Solo Finanaforte}.
80. Violin Solog.

POOcawic es ha he eae ae GhackAreieler
Rondo in Go. .scceesesces Afosert-Kreiakr
1 Rosimiinde "yp. eee. os SobiborBrune

8.15, Fianofarte Solos,
™ Claiendia: Gama yh oo. wees vee Debussy
™ Batlade in A Flat, Op. 47........ Chopin 

 

 

8.36. Violin-ond Pumolforie Dune,
Sonata in F Major, Op, 10, No 2 Beethoven

8.55. THE “ino REPERTORY
COMPARE

in
“LOVE IN A RAILWAY TRAIN.”

A Duclogwe by Frenk Stayton,
Cost 3

FuPOGcare eee eae FRED PATTERSON
An Act6 oak eee JENNIE STEVERS

Scene: Any room, anywhere.
Produced by JENNIE STEVENS,

8.10. THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Four Characteristic Dances

Coleridge: Taylor

9.25. ~The “SNO” Repertory Company
in

"A MARKER OF MEN.”

A Duologue by Alfred Sutro.
Cae 5

Capt. Cuthbert Farringdon
FRED PATTERSON

Me eee ses es JENNIE STEVENS
Seerne: A littl sitting-reom in a arnall

house fn a faraway street in West Hamp-
weve,

Produced by JENNIE STEVENS,

9.40. Orchestra.
Suite, “ On Jhelum River ™

Woodforde-Finden

10,0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.B. from London,

Mr. F. A: MITCHELL HEDGES. &.2.
from London,

Local News.

10.30. Orchestra,
“ Elsa's Dream” (* Lohengrin’). . Wagner

10.45,—Cloae down,

Announcer: E. L. Odhsama.

ABERDEEN.
3.30-5.0.—Concert.: “The Wireless Qhoartet +

emit ine Topica: Miss Spenoe Allan on
‘Camping in Jona,”

f.45-1.300,.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER: Talk
on “How bo tell Good Musie from
Bad" (with Dnstrations).

T.0—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
SA. from London,

FRENCH TALE. .&. 8. from London
Local Mews.

7.00-4.30.—Interval,

Ancient and Modern Scottish,
Early English and Italian Songs.

(S.8. to Bdvdurgh.)
AMY SAMUEL. (Mexzo-Boprano},
ROBERT WATSON. (Baritone).

DOROTHY HELMEICH (Mezzo-Soprano).

§.30. Robert: Watson.
“Seota Wha Hao” ...«0. Traditional
‘The Deis Awe” acc eececas GFP. Diack
‘Ave Waukin® Oe oy aes Trachitienal
"Nancy's Hair” «... Aennedy-Fraser

9.0. Dorothy Helmrich,
“What Then is Love but Mourning *

Houseter (4)
Pnuae tee eee voee itholgon
“When I am Laid in Earth” Purcell (11)
"O Death, Rock Me Asleep”

ascribed te Ann Boleyn (1)

15, Amy Samuel,
Aria, “ Delizzie Contents(“ Giasone “)

Franeceseo Coealli—1o99-1076
Cantata, “ Vittoria, Vittoria ™

Gracono Carissig—lLiL-1674
Arietts, “Se nel ben sempre incoetante '

Alessandra Stradelia—1645- 1681
Arict(a, “O oetaate di piogarmi *

Alessandro: Scariatti—1i49-liie

Robert Wataon.

cc The Wee Wee German Lairdia™
Traduienal

“The Skye Boat Song feae Fraser
"Or Mannié'a) Awocca arr. Diack
Wes Cooper o” Fifo™ .... Traditional

a,
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451

Ohba Devethy Helnrich.
TPaSea wal ws ca as
“I Attempt dram Love's
Srckness- to Pip as ee cee Puro? (11)

2 Ape TR aa eka acare'e ee
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST aod NEWS.

SL fram lero,

Mr. F, Au: MITOBELL HEDGES. 5.2.
Jrom Lonilon. Local News.

10.30. * Amy Bamuel.
Arietta, “Por ieaati, locea ‘hedla”

Anifonio Lottr—LO6T-1T10
Aria, “Corno Raggig di Sol”

Anioing Catdara—871-1783
Aria, " Se-Circn, ae dice“ (* L'Olimpiade “}

@. Bata Pergotssi—17 10-1730
10,50. Robert Watson.

Tne avid Fisher oye eae eee McCunn
“Green Ceo the: Rashes OF". . arr. Diack
™ Bonnie Leelee -ec.. os ess. or. MeFwan

“ Wrillia’s ean tao Moalvilia Castle"
Tradieatiat

11L.0,—Cloee dawn.

Announcer: 4, M. Shinnie,”

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.50.—The Wirelesa Quartet @id Donald

Roberteon (Tonor}.
4.43-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Art and

Literature

£.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Singer :
Mrs. A. M. Henderson. Lecturer and
Pianist : Mr. A: M. Henderson.

6.0-0.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
AS from london,

FRENCH TALK: &.3. from London.
Local News.

7.00-8.0.—Interval.

Literary Night.
CATHERINE PATERSON

(Mezzo-Contralte).
PERCIVAL &8TEEIS, B.A. (Oxon).
THE &TATLON ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAQ LOSOWSEKY.
8.0, Orchestra,

Overture,:Egmont peewee Deethoven
Belection, “I-Paphaoci™ ,. Leondacalls

$25. Story Recital,
introductory Remarks on each See

tiem will bo made by Percival Stecds, BA
Fimyt.

“The Superannuated Man” Charles Lamb
Poetry,

Te we ee pel aces aac ieee ee
Lirir.

Baleony Scene from “Romeo and Julict™
Shakespeare

Presented by

aa0 " DRAMATIC COMPANY.

Cheraniene:
ares ahee i. B, WHARRIE
Jue sce eee eee BLEED BROTCHIE
Nurses Tae eee ee JEXNY RED

§.15, Orchestra.
“Two Parisian Slottehes" .... Fiueher

8.25, Catherine Patersan.

Bone Becital.
Three Pastoral Songa with Violin and

‘Cello Accompanunnent - Quilter (4)
. Morning 1ar - Koger Qwilter
“Over the Landia April*u iheger Quilter (4)
~ Bynnowe's Song " (hha eee ares i: eu
yeES

eae

eke a
~ The Bella of Va" ....  Weiton Nicholl
© Sep wave ceevemes crereenren Sobre

5.45, Orchestra,
Waltz, “Septembra ™) ..0...45.... Gedin
March, “Blaze of Glory... " Holzmann

10.0.—WEATHER FOREUAST and NEWs.
SB. from Londort.

Mr. F. A. MITCHELL HEDGES. 5.2,
Frem. Lonalen. otal Neves,

10.30,—The GLENEAGLES HOTEL BAND,
relayed from Gleneagles.

11.30.—(Close down,
Announcer: Fi. TEiliat. Kingsley.

ee

A number sgmmet a musical rem indicates the
aSpean, A bey ht ol reddishews- esill be foundon
hee
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The letters "2.8." printed in Malice in these Lkcedar
— a Gimultancous Broadeait from the station men-

LONDON.
4.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich.

4.0,-5.0, Vocal Music.
| ITA COPE(Soprano).

P| THE “GLANHOWY "CONCERTPARTY.

ny Sopranc Songs.
* Se taom'ami " ( Gentle Shepherd my

} FPergolest (1)
"Le Violette *
“ Should He Upbraid T*

4.10.—" My Part of the biviitey,

s
a
e
g
e
n

ie Bishop {15}

" by A. Bonnet
Laird.

Concert Party.

Pane paler ee « Newton (11)
beaie frenze (2)

eae ne i ae eee Protherge (2|

Pease eee ee Serleur (2)

| "The Frog”
: " linlian Salad" ,

© Inviebua™

“ Hues of Day ™

Soprano: Songs.

* Mainacht." (A Night in May "') Brain
" Romance *" E
i Q@nint Church* t i »Humperdimek

“Au Printemps " (" Love in Spring "')
(owned

4.40.—" Onental China and Pottery " (2), by
Violet Methiley.

Concert. Party.

 

 MOPSE” ives dee hep ere wee es W iftianos
eTWYia ab heels ee oa Bloar

SA Ee Teaeeee Frans

6.0-6.45.—CHILDREN'S (RNER,

T.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BiG. BEN.
WEATHER: FORECAST and IST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. (&.8.,
fo off Sitetians,

ARCHIBALD HADDON ithe 5.B.C.
Dramatic Critic): “ News and Views of
the Theatre.” 8.6, to all Sistine.

Loral News,

730-8.0.—Interval,

£.0.—" From My Window,” by Philemon.

Ballet Music

Relayed from Covent Garden.

(PAVLOVA BEASON.}

6.15.—" DON QUIAOTE.” Act L ... Minus

9.10, A Programme of Music ond Humour

by
“THE LOXDONERS” CONCERT

FARTY.

(Under the Direction of Charles Harris.)

“ The Londoners introduce themaslyos
Gallathy (18)

Reminiaconces oF * Ever Bo Long. Ago"
Gallatly (16)

Reginald’ Johnson will sing, “ There's
. Another Little Girl I'm Fond 01”

Sieradals. Henne

Tris Jay and Charles Harria in impressions
| Foe ** Aadipemome ye eee Sayeicrs (15)

Josephing Lamb will sing, “* A Birthday”
Bwtingion Woudmen

The Party tells, “ What Mary Had"
Neecimea (ls)

Iris Jay in an Original Character Spudy.
Josephine Lamb and Reginald Johnson,
“Trot Here and There” (“Veronique”)

cadager

Charles Harris in a Humorous Interlude.

A Burlesque Impression of an Old-Time
Minstrel Show,

Finals, ,

16.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST «and 2ND
GENERAL NEWS.BULLETIN. &.8,
to aff Stations,

Mr. FE. LE BRETON MARTIN on * How.
Piaces Got Ther Names,”

i Sialiena
SH, to all

 

 

by the
fio eel

“The Week's Work in the Garden,"

Royal Horticultural Socwt ¥. SB.

Statins,

Local News.

10.35.—THE SAVOY  ORPHEANS AND
BAYOY ‘HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from thier Bay iry Hotel, uondon. 8.8.

io all Stations,

11.50.—Clows ‘down.

AnTOUneEr : J, G. Broadbent,

BIRMINGHAM.
o.0—-430,— Losells Picture Howie Orchestra.

Dorothy Roksan (Soprand).

5.0--5.30.—WOAMER'S GORNER :

Austin on “Golf.

§.30—-6.50.—UCHILDREN'S OORRERH.

6.30-6.45.—*"Teens’ Corner: Mabel France on
. -Bolhool Dag of Lome ago." ,

10.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWE.

SL. ron London,

ARCHIBALD HADDON,

London,

Local News,
hast. —I terval,

An Operatic Programme.
Lecocq’s Comic Opera in 3 Acta,

a0. ° LA FILLE DE MADAME*CANGOT ™ {1}.

Florence MM.

So. fron

Cost ——

Ange Pitow oss... .. GEOFFREY DAMS
Pomp: ais eee BYDNEY- RUSSELL

JAMES HOWELLLanvancdieres | a

EMILY BROUGHTONMdile. Lange ....

(lairette Anpot.,..-:-. DORIS LEMON

Lounhard oc. ees HAROLD HOWES
Babet .. GLADYS WHAITEHILL

rerns ace ae ERNEST SHITH

“HITCHORUS AND AUGMENTED

URCHESTEA :
Conductor, JOSEPH LEWIS.

The Opera produced under the euperviaion
otDAWEY HUBSELG.

16.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
SB. from London,

Mr. E. LE BRETON MARTIN. &.5. from
London,

Royal Horticaltural Society Talk. 8.8,
from: London,

Lacal News.
135.—THE SAVOY ‘GANDS. S.B. from

andar,
11.30. lose down,

Announcer: J, C, 5. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45-5.15.—""The Geciliana :. H.. L. ‘Githaon

(Flute), KR. G. Bomers (Oboe), W.. T.
O'Brian (Clarinet), W. Earl (Bassoon),
W. E.G(Horn); C. Le Leeson (Pidno),
Marcia Bourn and Lena Copping {Dust-
tista). Talks to Women: George Dance
on * Gardening,”

5. 16—8.15.:—-CHILDREN'S CORNER.

f.15~-6,45.—8cholars’ Half-Hour: “ Co-opera-
tion in the Body," bay an M.D,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
OH. from London,

ARCHIBALD HADDON.
clerrh,

Livan] News.
7.30-8.30.—Interval.

“Among the Mountains."

JOHN VAN ZYL (Baritone).
DOROTHY CLARK (Contralta}.

LELIA ROZE (Soprana).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by

Capt W, A, FEATHERSTONE:
Tienes will be introduced bya few [hastra-

tive Hemarks,
Orchestra.

“The Land of the Mountain and the Flood ™
Hamish Methwnn (11)

Se. from Lon.

8,30.

5.40. John Van Ay.
Songs of the Roumanion Mountains...fohr

Bo. Dorothy Clark.
* Over the Moountaing "*.....+5... Oia Her
“Cloudy Heights of Tatra "...... Drorak  

 

 

WIRELESS,PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY Goseclo)
9.0, (rcae Pa,

lone Poem, “Finlandia. Abelet

WG, Lelia Foe,

Yodel, “ The Laughing Waterfall " L. Rose
O20. Orchestra.

Belec iad.
fad. Dorothy Clark.

Belecitad.
Gai), John Yan Zyl.

honps of the Roumanian Mountaine. , ala

Bote, Lelia. Roze,
Lode, “ Shepherd's Song" . BE. Bava

whee Orchestra.
“Tn the Steppes of Central Asia” Bored

l.0.—WEATHER FORECAST «and NEWS,
a8. Poni Lanelevrt,

Mr, ELE BRETON MARTIN. §&.2. from
onion,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 5.8:
from London,

Local News,
10.35:—THE SAVOY BANDS. from

London:
1:1.30,—Cloge down,

Announcer : dokiun H, Raymon,

CARDIFF.
4.4) -4.0.—Falkman antl his Orchest Til, relayed

fron the Cagmital Cinema,

6.0-3,.45.—"SWA'S" “FIVE O'CLOCKS "

Talks ta Women.- Tho Siation Orchestra.

6.45.-—0,30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.30-6.45,—" Chess with Kings,” by Mr. John
DD. Chambers,

71.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SW,from Londen,

ABRCHIBALD HADDON. a. prom

Conion,

Local News,
7.020.—-F. J. NORTH, D.Se., -FoaGs., Roeper

of Geology, The National Museo of
Walesa, on “ The Story of the Earth—
(IIL): A Period of Deserta, Forests, and
Volcanoes.”

7.4o-8.0.—Interval.

Instrumental Music.

ANGUS MORRISON (Solo Pianoforte).
LE sA MASON (Selo Violin).

5SWA " QUINTET,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

B.0, I. Angus Morrison.
Caprice from Partita in {! Alinor .. Jacek

Rhapsody im Minor “i. os.45 Brafina

Mamentt Musieal, Nod «2.08 8Sch aabert
Imprompta in E Flat Aolalert

11. Concerto for Violin with Orchestra
(Op. 15) fastecscds Jvederioh Geils

II. Qhiintot,
Romance in G Major and D Minor

Brawhooawte

IV. Mr. R. FODWARD JAMES: “ Echoes
from ‘Orators ; (1) On Troe Manhood.”

W. Orchestra.
Overture, “Mignon ~ Thoma

Intermezzo ee ee eel ee » dtagae

Wi Lena Mason.
Ftandine ee ee el Beethoven. Areialer

Allegretto |sss; Soccherini Keister
Vil. Angus Morrison.

AY Bore eee ee |
mn Baee teat es ema Fs bgthe pie

lll Lat.Ge pero eee dea aay ad J

VII. Orchestra,

Suite cle Ballet Sia apa a eek eee cane Popy

Belection, “* Fanat ™ . Found
10.0.WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB. from Londai,

Mr. FE. LE BRETON MARTIN.
London,

SB. from

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. &.3.
from London,

Loreal News,

10.35.—THE BAVOY BANDS. 8.8. from
Loardath,

11.30.—Close down.

Announger: 0. RK, Parsons.

A oorber ageinet oo omeical item indicate: the nama
of rts publisher, A key List of pobliskers will be found on
page (55.
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-PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY Get.10)
The totters “6.6.printed in italics in thes rapes

sign a Simulianesuns Broadcast from the sistion meca-

 

MANCHESTER.
#.30-3.0.—WOMEN'S HALF:HOUR; Tom

Sherlock {Baritone},
2. 15—5.0, ERITISH

GUIANA MILITARY BAND.

Relayed from the Municipal Cardens,
Bcnithpoart.

Conductor, Capt. A. FAWCETT, F.M.5.M,

5.0 i.0.—CALLDREN'S CORNER.

7.0.—WEKrHe RK FORECAST and NEWS.

S.A, fron Condon,

ARCHIBALD HADDON, SG, from

Landan.

Local News.

Taal—B, 0. —Interval.
THE BOREMIANS CONCERT PARTY,

With an Interlude by
JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Basa).

8.0.—The Bohemians: “ Are You London ™
Geo. Pointer (3)

Arthur Chorlton: “Eh! You Fo. Look
Bh pane ee difellor (3)

* Ones in «a Dreamland
Garden

Kennedy Russell (1)

= All My Very Oon™
Afeteille Aba

Gordon Doug]
(Lenor),..

Ernest Manners (Humorist); “A Clean
Sweep"... ; Newnan

“'Shipa an) My Dison fi

Ethel Deane [" TT. Sienhensan i1)

(Contralto) |) Just a Ray of Sunlight ™
WH. Squire (1)

The Bohemians; “ The Biff Brigade “
Gatlathey

Doris Compton (Soprano): “ The Shafta
OF “ApoE yeaa ube Fiatcher (11)

Arthur Chorlton: "* How's Yer Poor Old
TT cats t ssoe Wree (32)

The Bokemiane + HorieHunting*

Sqvares and Cee (13)
8.45. Joseph Farrington,

* oraop Not, Young Lover.’ ... Handel (1)
‘Abel When Woung “ .. Lice Delmon

“The Song of the Toad " Geoffroy Stanton
Phe Sands: o" Deeoevavueee ds Clay
Would You Gara he i. Porey Kahu
"A Dream Ship *.... Alma fiontiey (3)

“The Song ofthe Flea.. JAfoussorgeby
$.10,—tHorden Douglas (Pianist): “Pierrette ”

Chaminade (5)
Arthur Chorlton: “ Wheel Him. In™

Batch (9)
Doris Compton: “ All a Merry Maytime™

Landon Ronald ()5)
Ethel Deana and William Holden: “The

Singing Leason “ ...... WA, Seuire (1)
Arthur Cherkton: “ Wireless on the Era™

Aforrin gion
The Bohemians : “* Tuneful Tradesmen "

Wood ard Peoraon (13)
Ethel Deane: “Charming Chios “

Gorman (11)
Dors Compton ond Gordon Douglas:

RE Spring Will Bring ** Pusan Caryll

William Holden (Bass): “At (Gronidon
ee eg. pee tae ea Paul Marie

The Hobemians : * The Keg" Newnan (15)
10.0,—_WEATHER FORECAST onl NEWS.

S.8. from London.
Mr. E. LE BRETTON MARTIN. &.3B. frown

JLaorncdon,
Royal Horticultural Bociwiy Tolk. 8.8,

from: Doda,
Local News,

10.33.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from
London,

11,30.—Close: down.
Announcer; Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
45-4.45,—The Station Light Orchestra.
15-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : Mildred

Atkimeon, Boks on “The Actomplish.
ments of Yours Ladies oa Hundred Yara
Ago." Isabel Spence (Soprano),

6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

d,
i.  

 

6.0—6,90.—Scholars’ HattFloue :2 OW, Carr, B.Ss.,
Topical Seierce ‘Valk.

6.35-6.55.—Farners’ Corner: Prof. Gilchrist,
Snscnible Doha.

T.O—WERATHER FORECAST «and NEWS.

5.8. frome, Dorgan.
ARCHIBALD HADDON,

Lowden,

Local News.
Tok-8.f.=—Tnterval. -

Schubert—in Song and Symphony.
GERTRUDE EDCARD. (Mozzo-Soprano.}

JOHN CELINTO (Tenar} i
GEORGE TINDLE. (Gass-Garitone).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

SB. fro

£0, Onehesira.

(rverture, “' Rosamunide “
5.15. Meszo-Soprang SOEs.

“The Pigeon Poet."
“Har Picture,"
" The Fisher Maiden.”
“The Serenade,”

8.30. Boss-Baritone Bonga.
Selected,

§.40, Tenor Bonga. ;
i Te ieeae eae TEE}
* Presenes of the Loved One,”

5.54), Orchestra.
Symphony in B Minor (“ Unfinished”)

i Ist Movement 1

9.5, Soprano SOngE.
“My Dwelling Place,’
“The Shepherd's Complaint.”
“Thou Art Aly Rest.’

0.15. Bass-Baritone Songs.
Selected,

0.30, Tenor Songs,
oe icET Sacer eine gag mmr ener ag eee me rr (1)
asLEC,

0.45, Orchestra.
Symphony in I Minor (“ Unfinished ")

(2nd Movernent).
10.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8, from Jondon.

Mr. E. LE BRETON MARTIN, &.5.
from. Lendon.

Royal Horticultural Society Talk.  S2.
from London,

Leciall Merwe,
10.35.—THE BAVOY BANDS.

London.
11,30.—Close: down.

Arnouncer ; W. M. Shewon.

ABERDEEN.
3.90-5.0,—Coneert: The Wireless Quartet.

Feminine Topics, Seottiah Bongstress

Series : ** Elizabeth Hamilton: ond Lady
Anne Barnard,” with Vocal [ustrations
bey Migs Addie Koes, Mery Chalmers
(Soprano): Recital of Graham Peel's
Songe.

é.0-6.30,_ CHILDREN'S CORNER; “ Tripa
in the Radio Plané—Decside.” No. 1 of
eres.

6.30-0.50,—Aberdeen Post Office Series : Wo. 5.
Mr. G. C. Jefferyes, M.LE.E.,on “ The
Telegraph and Telephone Engineering
Department.”

T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.B, from London.

a ——

SB, from

 

 

  

es —= 1

WAVE-LENGTHS

AND CALL-SIGNS.

| ABERDEEN (2BD) . 455 Metres
BIRMINGHAM (IT) = 475
GLASGOW (55C) * 49
NEWCASTLEGNO) - 400 ©
BOURNEMOUTH (GBM) - 385 ,,
MANCHESTER (ZY) - 375 4
LONDON (LO) - + 365 |
CARDIFFiSWA) - - 351 2
PLYMOUTH (SPY). - 33
EDINBURGH Selah! eae
LIVERPOOL (6LV) - - 315
SHEFFIELD (6FL) - OL

BRaprorpy @LS){ > 3”
| HULL@KH) - - + i 5   

 

 

 
 

ARCHIBALD: HADDPON,
London,

Local Newa,

Tigi. Violin and Pianoforte Recital.
ALBERT SAMMONS. and WILLLAM

MURDOCH.
Ba, The Congresa of the

NATIONAL VETERINARY

ASSOCIATION,

Helayad from the

Town ond County Hall, Aberdeen.
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,

8. from Gondon,

Mr. EF, LE BRETON MARTIN, &.2. from

Lendon,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk, 8.2.
from London,

Local News,

10.35.—_THE SAYOY BANDS,
Landon.

11.30,—Cloae down:

Announcer: A. M.. Bhinnee,

GLASGOW.
100—4.00.—Popular Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartet and John Brown (Entertamer at
e Pian).

4.45-5,.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN : Music and
Lossip. =

§.15-6.0.—CHILDREN’S CORNER: S&imging
Leeson by Auntie Cyelone, assisted ly
‘Tinkla Bell. Mrs. Jamieson on“ Elow
the Wind Makes Boats Sail.”

6.0-8.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

1.—WEATHER FORECAST sad NEWS,
8.8. fro: Teoeedai.

ARCHIBALD HADDIN,
London.

Local Newa.
To-8.0,-—Interval,

“The City and the Brook.""
* Cities have been as lamps of life along the
pathway of himanity and religion.”

oon Geethrié,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA :

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY.
DOROTHY HELMRICH (Soprano).

RONALD GOURLEY (Bind Entertainer
anid Biffeur).

5.8. jrom

Sait, from

&., from

6.0. Orchestra.
Overture, “ Morning, Noon and Night in
MME re iclaiccbaretinpe gud erieereta ied sie Spe

5.10. Berothy Helmrich,
“ Away on tho Hill” ,.. London Ronald (5)
* Allon Water
Pha Rivialet Mp eieereerestene Martin Shaw

ea Boma yseecvecesewaas Harriet Ware
es1 Orchestra.

Batet Mose, “La Sour.” sess. Dicitbes
6.90, Ronald Gourley.

“Music ond Humour.”
8.40, Orchestra,

“ Song of the Haulers on the Volga
Glazounep

8.50, Dorothy Helurich.
“Bong of London.™,.,...... Cyril Scott (4)
To Mo et My Fitth Floor Window ™

MaHinzon
OF Mote PRogee ccccseeescagces ages Ciraeg
“Doctor Foster ™ ...... Herbert Hughes (1)

§.0. Bpeeches from the National Veterinary
Congress, 8.8, from Aberdern.

0.30. Orchestra.
Suite, “ Water Music ™ . Handel: Harty
Concert Waltz; * The Bloe Danube” irae

1.50. Ronald Gourley.
More Music end Humour.

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S28. from Joncon,

Mr. E. LE BRETON MARTIN: 8.2:
from London.

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. &,B,
from London.

Loeal Mews.
10.35.—THE SAVOY BANDS.

London.
11.90.—-Close. clown.

Announcer: Mungo MM. Dewar,

A supber Hem inhestes the name

&.B. from

against o musical,
or A key bet of publishers will be found on

Pare
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HIGH-CLASS
INVESTMENT  f Sax. TAX FREE
ABSOLUTE SECURITY. pipet ss

Lf -yeurly,

Can be realised without trouble,
loss, or expense at short notice.

HEARTS OF OAK
BUILDING SOCIETY

49, Oxford Street, London, W.1,

whose record of nearly 50 years will
bear the most searching investiga-
tion, is making a special issue of
£25 Investment Shares at £25
lds. cach. After two years the
shares qualify for bonus: For
the last five years the bonus has
heen 1 per cent. tax free.

    

   

 

  
    

 

    

 

Full Particulars, Post Free

from

H. C. KINGHAM, Secretary.

: ael =

 

 

Accountancy
and.
Secretarial
Examinations.
The Clark's College rapid Specialised

Courses for all Professional Exams.
have been eo perfected as the result of
over 43 years of successfdl experience
that no rensonably diligent Student
need fear foslure,

Write for full Particulars
regarding the followimg Exams.

Institute of Chartered Accountants,
Society of Incorporated Accountants

and Auditors
London Association of Accountants.
Chartered Institute of Secretaries.
Incorporated Association of

Secretaries,
And any other Exams, tn which
you are interested,

Personal or

Postal Tuition.

CLARK’S
COLLEGE,....
Dept. 5, 126, Chancery Lane,

Tendon, W.C.2.

 

  

 

   

    

 

— RADIO TIMES —

Milk's Magic Power:
A Talk from Aberdeen by Dr. J.-B. Ore:

D.S.0.
OME vears ago a distinguished scientist at

Cambridge was carrying out some experi-
ments with young rats, He was trying to find
curt comething more abort the very important
question of the Rind of food needed to keep
animals in perfect health.

This scientist took all the nutritive elements
of food whick were supposed to be necessary

for health, He mixed these in certain propor-
tions and thus made op an artificial food. He
fecl the food to young rate, Although thia food
contained everything which wae supposed to be
necessary for health and growth, the animals
soon pot inte a ‘eondition’ of bad health and
stopped growing, He then added to this artificial
food a few drop: of milk. In « fow daye the
rats improved in health and began to grow
again, and continued to grow and keep healthy

Nature's Ideal Food.

The great difference made in the food by tho
addition of the milk was this. The fead on

which the rate refuzed to grow was entirely an
artificial dict, whereas the milk, which caused
the great improvement, i@ the natural food
specially prepared by Nature to supply all the
nourhment required by growing animals.
Hundreds of ‘setentific workers. have. studied
milk, and, the omore ita phodied,. the more

wonderful seeme the way in which the substances
contained in it are adapted to the requirements
of growth. The young animal has got to build
up bone and muscle and other living structures.
Milk contains the necessary lime and phos.
phorus and other minerals needed to build up
the bones and to keep the blood amd flesh of the:

body in perfect. conclition.,

For Muscles and Nerves.

Other foods, of course, oleo contain these

minerils, hit oo other fond conmtnins them im
exactly the amounta and the proportions

required by the young animal, In the same

way, milk containa exactly the constructive
material needed to build up the muscles and the
nervous system

li milk has all those excellent qualities, it

should be possible to demonstrate that it is a
splendid food for children. We cannot, of

course, deliberately carry out, with children,
experiments of the same nature as those which
we carry out on rata; but, unfortunately, there
are many children who ere fed on diets which
consist very largely of artificial foods such as

white bread, fancy: cakes, tea, sweete, tinned
foods, and so on. Some of these diets are not
much hetter than the artificial dicta given to
experimental animala.

Making Children Grow.

Certain school children were weighed and

measured regularly for a time to find out the
tate at which they were growing. It was found
that, on tha food they were getting, the average
increases in weight over a period of twenty
weeks was 1) ounces por week. Then the diet
was improved generally, the chief improvement
being the addition of an oxtra supply of milk,

In the next six weeks, after the addition of

the milk, the rate of increase in weight was ton

ounces a week ; that is to say, with the addition
of the milk, they crew six times a4: fast aa they

had been growing formerly.
How much milk should a child get 1 A pro-

fessor of nutrition at one of the Universities in
America has been studying this very important

question for some years. He has come to the
conclusion that a child should receive not leas

than a pint and a balf of milk per day if it is
to grow at the rate at which it should grow,
and enjoy the perfect health that Nature in-
tended the child to. enjoy.  

[ SkPTEMBER om,esctell

ThisWeek’.sFrenchTalk.
The folfoseaig tafwill binbrobriwniois au Mme, Fitment {ream

fondo om J Heng, eter aie, if af printed fer’ 1A

Fraeckh pathol sbedtenia irony fallow! fle after oor for werd,

Let ¢ que fon me pronsece pas gent barr. dans lea exemple
da cette cooseria,
Noi i3 nabs pas pegler ajenrd "bul deen nt elielon

fe6b omficmme fete Dorlhepepe one

ikans les a inne Thome nn pedlea,” 4aerive,”

Oi Pape ie remplare Fe omiet dipare, ok de cect
ful Pélinbon se gapecboit dase in hase qeerbhe alors: mpu'ciin

Best pee Indignée® dam be lone othe Fou ned
Ci) penripe. sane chinke quis let Francais divent eo effet:
Hine le jandin, onochevnak, wn petit el, tod noes péoreta,

It Stnuiine prociiadias, iprea déeninin,” alors quis dicen
“wes fe jardia,-& doa dé cheval, mes mer perete, deux
fold par fermi, qe denn,”

Ce phrmiats Heiko dent bien daa Frees sont
A PA coheeita Joma Dae probit pornnnbemest, devient
Frurtiiali ct choot lorsee pminkietn A contre

temps dana ls conversation des-trnedr eb gall détrult
he rythne notarel dnoplone, C'est lai onl qe déronte
hie sonvend ['tbudinnt Granger nixhx de ents Ee

COVELL Oo ine Jectipe capide: de lA in necdion
Chidier im pei Jee ouinifestations,
Tian boat we elie ie la pencicintio de le moet,

ce. da iso, ih sooo toniative et puget2 he
THis Vorintions = nm. erctemd ladiifirenonment. ' 0

6 oe Henpret ; RRgeparce apne

“0 PLPPbOae peiroive, “ye he cherche " &
j¢ bchereht.” (ome ba lion poe, be Pousti: thos, ale

Pe ome! ed. heir phe Creigegente dong ta pieale typo

dana la preg: pelle chet et” Jeni. empbathpie, pine on
PEP USEIEN wr 1 Toe7 ere patrbstins, Poni sacle

WHE. TETbEa ire etait ir Ie met do féioinin dana
Hee anes (Nena Pate1 * Ee behg-atheeae "y  Cee

iinr ple iA rand) durée &- be warele finhle. Abere apie le

foots, (CoeValens 3efiorcend de paipester Portiernfiler
Qtr oGbhemir anc certaing Techorcee dita i pene ketlot

en mubiptinnt Jinkom et « naieta, lh Peitple neinite an
eotreie. iee brikines ih aepeprier ceox-<ct dam ko perlor
Ondinoire o& riplée,

Done In lange eetiranbe, Pe met eat enpprio oon
spienpent A ka ‘fia dee tnets sokof dea progpes loghymes
fe mote ni oer enifs des eens |. dae be ce

sd eliden, Is conserve upul preceiin Ve pomeet, et Groen
cmome (rite de Pein Uaeeavbe phoné-tiqsietnerstt

A ly vevelle preeedaiite, Oe fie:

la AQinalid stivunta lith AMY énir

op vale de chasibre foot peace Acdet

fi Hol dhe Fitnauce Gn Chied@ chase
ha. fend tne fiat de wolte

‘Toavbediala, ei hy erliahe pricaients eo ferme pero

repens Pe dt bre penne drabef Pon dhobt
“aeinhed cenit, Basar be erbeape- elhe gia. peur dn pen,

apjsiriealr, pera-ei, tin boar de guy, dirpenal, porte-
Plitot, pour nue air, arleqi@in, in ome menue, Cluerbes
VEE~~ Exeention: hablteelia *' parce (pe,

Pin, Ve out o¢ Prommce preqde bonjour devant
TTD. Ce agente lea Srife O68 (oseanivales :

Liy bt bi

cr i | thom,

 

     

   

    

 

    
 

ar
fr ft ey oct
“ad gl eb

yr =
LE
ve ‘

ext Is chintnhes notre, Pemene ong, vended], oun
Chifre trop thee, on madre diner, propremernt., Pronmiinr,
Lire fie, wre feng, ele d'hvite, be eicie in vee, ifcruila-

fient, Govle dito, simjik Bear, «in plone Viel,
int Teter lewt, brosyjpurment, jute ciel, reete-lh, triste

éhaet, fiiclemienyl, cdistiictemiant, sane. stricta imesdre.”
Vi foi Pannier ae !

16 yermrensty de fi VT inpe ratlt c™ epere-Hy, Jonner-deh"4

Ve dee tetnlaees rher  * chopeller, soenmieder, atelier “)
Colin, niece, de rtenpartult ihe

Ymca
Prins, cries dn Caoniditiniecl.

el lt dt cettab tots eomine “cect, cetol-el, cobil-li,
Ochora, RicheHea eon batajot prmoeda. Le Tit nih,

Ve dae ines qachpae, prea, polar, juaye, Be POMOC
Geek iit CREEPH oelih dt Qi dat bred aoe

LOR ante, wit dame des ApisEpes Ontes
comin 2 '° 1h feck ‘iqune fsillé, A icles que von ny ables *

Apres tt met "Pe inmeet ant peononen- en general
on dike “i Je saith tenadt, i oe-i'n lit, Bie fant, i pe
folk rien "> ies pene du petiple promoncent—oment “y*

1 lkewoaddn © i)" nb disent inoorrecbemect, ” bome fal, i pe
fait Aen, | oe Pade" mate cette hobltiedé pet pas fb
ASN des ATPAnRAT,

Dewant diet pinks commencnk ehh par odes A aapirig
fait quar des voyeiles devant eqielles (artichs ditin ye
ee Riba yale AiTthosFaphilip Y ddieen,. Rt, nee, cd.

Vulacan, yor bik “7etison phokéthqins he Te ingek pat inntan.
sible. (mit: ** oe n'estdeultla fe ont aijonp-d]"hu."
Aas VS |ele! oohehlete le con (une seule =En be

aes i # tage pods eg Prancals, [arrive iris Fear
que dcos, tro, ef mete jaitioe quite ot cing syTabos
aV¥et Uh? Wet Sf Allen, COM [Sir eRrangile : fi n4 bo

je di pee tiaintenael co etre Peer items 3° comiaue yg
pouves leniendon certains e donk prononets alors qoe d'wetre
ne Ls peal pine. Hi la pebiracces hn Pat ies me In”

on tet autre ninevilahe avert ¢, de preaker eat poinoncek
ey gine onal que be Anne rt le Sie, sl, ag contnane, ec,

cecuont 4 arrive be plus gouvent, ky groope de ayes gyre

de 6 wets. oo coments poe in phase, of eon lobe
bes oe ob dine #¢ gel sink pronoices b mein’ qin Ie Inet
- qe eat dptenly te fiilre cas exceptions dent OP oa ea

falt mention na se priate ff oe oendbie cf othe de be

purse. O dil, gor exemple
(je ne tall pas (2 née mls pos
(ie ie Pal pad aie tre lai=ja pan di?

(je met. Peper Cav? de ie reper
(je 14 vols. hhben (je ne le Peia pos

Cepomdant, dan In sonversition mplde et familie,
Te! oe, cle ire eylabe "ump ytir , Leee Pee ahla-
pedis 2" ye ornia qe je Pal deja vo Nethe raepron, nae)aes

yous apport? fe lad mit sur io table, me In) dite pas, je
Wendinl déminin “ee disemt : male ie Granger qui forcement
patient asses lentermeot ent tout avenioge A snivré le
righ: ecntrals e¢ & prononcer ]e3 emmete deenylabes initinles,
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"WIRELESS--PROGRAMME—THURSDAY(Spt1th)
  

The letters "3.6." prinde! io thalice in thee
aaa i Simeltaneom Broadcast from the
jong.

ragrammed
ion men

LONDON.
from Rig

mew

Hen, Tha

Gramophone
1.0-9.0:-—"Time Bipial

Week's Concert of
Records.

4.0—5,i, Tinae Signal fra Grie nwich. Coneset:
The “200 "Tria. The Best-Kinow n
Freieh  Writers—(2)} Vietor Hugo,”

by Mme. Alice de Walmont. Frank
Patterson {Base}. “Travel Peturei—

Poland,” by Elise I. Sprott.

£.0-6£.45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and J8T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.&.

fo oll Siefeona,

Tatk by the Radio Society of Circat Britain.

Sh. fo cll Aitiations,

Mr. J. DUDLEY JOHNSTON,
of tlie Reval Photographic

isreat Britain, on “ Amateur

graphy.” SB. to other Stations.
Local Ness,

7.35-8.0.— Taterval,

Bo.—" MY LADY
Sinton,

Preaida rit

Society of
PD hroaa=

MOLLY.” &.B.. f all

(For portioulars ete centre cotter. |

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST on 20

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, S.

fe dl Shatiorne,

Dr. RALPH CROWLEY, M.D., 3.8.0.8,

ot i on **

all Stations:
Loral News:

10,30,—" My Lady

foal! Stale,

Open Air Stliedla.”” 58.8; to

Maly" (Continued). 5.8:

11,.0,—Close chown.

ANMOURGCET re Ss. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
4 3) 4i, The Station Piano Ouimtet,

Joseph Farrington. (Buss),

i0-5,50,—WOMEN'S CORNER: Stanley
Finchett (Tenor).

5.30-0.50.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.20-6.45.— Teens’ Corner: Nora M. Burnett
onGreek Sculpture.”

7.0 1 L.o.— The

Lapeer,

Announcer: J.C. 6,

citire Programme Soa) from

Latereorm.

BOURNEMOUTH.
§.45.-5.15,—The -“ 88M" Trias. Reginald 8.

Mowe (Violin), Thomas FE. Wingworth
(Cello), Arthur S: Moreton (Piano),
Margot relly “(Contralto) ‘Talks ito

Women ; Mra, FPalconer:on “* Doge

5.15-h.ja.—CHILDRER'S CoBpNeER.

G.15-6.45,— Scholars’ Half-Hour : Ey M.. Rodda
on - Buddha.”

7£0—WERATHER FORECAST tnd WEWS.

BOB. from London.
Radio Bocnety Talk. 8. from Bandon,

Mr. MAURICE SMITH, AAWLLAE., on
* Bailwayiem—TDhe Bhudy of Bailways as

. fi Hobby,”
Lovnal Arete,

Tho, Eh,-

§.0.-11L.0.— The
London,

-Interval,

Programme S28. fromender

Anneointéer :

CARDIFF,
3.0—£:0.—The Station

Wills {Canteal te),

4.04.45.—The Carlton Orchestro, relayed from
the Carlian Rottaurant,

John H. Raymond,

Kathleen MM.Tria.

 

 

‘a.eeeeeeeee

LONDON:
8.9-10.0 and 10.30-11.0.

“Mp Ladp molly.”
5.5. to all Stations.

A Comedy Opera in Two Acts (31).
Book and Lyrica by G. H. Jessop.

Music by Sidney Jones.

Cast :
Lady Molly Martingale .. VERA LOWE

Hester (Her Confidential Maid)
GLADYS NEWTH

Alice Coverdale (Daughter to Sir Miles)
MURIEL NIXON

Mademoiselle Mirabeau (Governess to
S
p
i

P
o
s
s
e
S
e
e
r
a

T
h
e
g
a
y
n
e

Alice) |... 42 ccc ese sie eee ss MOLLY GRAY

Housekeeper ......... MOLLY LUMLEY

pg \ (Chambermaids)
Allison PHYLLIS TOWNLEY
Capt. Harry Romney

ROBERTtN
Lionel Bland ...... (His ori

WALTERTiHYDE
Sir Miles Coverdale... JOHN VAN ZYL
Mickey O’Dowd (Servant to Capt. Harry)

JEROME MURPHY
Landlord ofone STUART
Coverdale Arms

Cena ry ROBERTSON

The Rev. ‘Silas
Wapshott (Vicar)
of Coverdale) ... +

Judge Romney |
{Father to Harry):

Period : Middle of the 18th Century.

Act I.
Scene : Courtyard of the Coverdale Arms:

Morning.
Act II.

Scene : Hall in Coverdale Castle : Night.

Conductor : DAN GODFREY, Junr.
Producer: FREDERICE G. LLOYD,

Cherus Master :
STANFORD ROBINSON.

eepeiaa

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
Boosey and Co,
i Urwen, J, and Sons, Lia.

Herman Darewska Abuse Publishing Ca,

Elkin. ane (o., Led.

Enoch ancl. Sons,

Foldman, G., and ©o,
Francis, Doy and Hunter,
Lirway, J. H,

9. Lawrence Wright Music Coa,

LO. (Seseil Loewivocs ach (a,

ll. Novello and Co.,: Ltd,
12) (Phillipe and Page.
13. Reynolds and Co,
14. Steiner ond Bell, Lid.
Ls Willtamea, Joseph, Ltd.

14, (avenditali Wuasie (no:

T The Anglo- Freneli Afusic CerMpPAry, Lid.

ls Beal, Shattard and Co. Deal.
I. Thee, Lad.
Mh W. Paxton-and ('n,, Lid.
21. Warren and Phillipa.
06 oFReeder and Walsh,

23. MWeet's, Ltd,

24. ‘Foreytiy nos. Lita,
25. The Stork Music Poblishing Co.
20, Mesére. Larecine and io, Led,
27. Duff, Stewart and Co., Lt.
28, Wilford, Lid.
mu. Delart muna (Cn.

H. John Blackburn, Ltd.

a1. Keith Prowse and (o,, Ltd,
a2, Worton David, ted,

FREDERICK
G. LLOYD
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  [fa the Abtrdeen programms, pags 350, of our
twas dinted Aiguel 22, we. gran tet jheorrcel tn:
dicntian members of the publishera of "Soul af

ive,” by Borns, gad" When the Swallows
Homeward Fly,” by White, Both these songs are
published by Afesare Chappell and Co., Lid., of
50, New Bond Street, London, W.1.J

4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR

50-54 —"SWAE“FIVE OCLOGLOCKS*
Mr. Iaaca al, Willinamns, Keeper ad ry

The National Museum of Wales. Reginald
EF, Bussell (Baritone) Arcthor Short,
Deputy Camp Chief, will talk to Boy
Beta.

5.45—-6.30.—CHILDREN'S

6.30-6.45,—" How to Speak

71.4.—WEATHER FOR ECASLT
5.5. from London,

Radio BocteTy Talk. Si. jrom Eondon.

Dr. JAS. J. SIMPSON, M.A., D,Se., on
~ Romances of Natural History.

Local News.

8.0-11.0.—The
London,

Announcer ?t A,

CORNER.

French “= (SIT).

and NEWS

&.8, fromenfire Programm

Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
12.30-1.50.—Concert by the “22Y " Quartet

1.20-5.0.—WOMENS HALF-HOUR: Mr.
Mackintosh on “ Welfare Work at the
Police Court.” Dorothy Robson
(Soprana).

6.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-11.0.—The centive Programme. 8.8. from
iondov.,

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45-4.45.—Coneert.: Dorothy Hebmrich(Mezzo-

Soprano). JOHN HUNTINGTON (Bass).

15-i1i.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.

15--6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. <

0—6.30.—cholrs Half: Four.

i 11.0.—The entire Programme 8.2. from
London.

Announcer: TW,

di.

5.

6.

7.

M. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.

3.30-5.0.—Concert: .Thea Wireless’ Quartet.
Fominine Topies. Ronald Gourley (Enter.
tentiner):

6.0-6,30;—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Connie
Souler {Soprano}.

L.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
5.8 from Londen,

Radha Sowieiy ‘Talk. A, from Dondoan,

Mr, J. DUDLEY JOHNSTON. &.2. from
London.

Local News.

Teo Boys’ Brigade owas.

8,0-11.0.—The entire Programme, 5.8, from
London

Asnmonineee I Keil Mic Lean;

GLASGOW.
304.50. Wiolin and Pianoforte Recital.

‘ALBERT SAMMONS. (Bolo Violin}.
WILLIAM MURDOCH [Solo -Pianoforte).
Bomati in F Majer, Op. 30, Me. 2

» Beethourn
Sonata in C Minor, Op. 45. .....' Grieg
Sonata in 1 Minor, Op 108 wa. Sraknia

WOMEN: Health
Chat.

*#15-6.0.-—CHILDREN'S CORNER:

Chat by Unele Phil.
Weekly

iam

6.06.5.—Weather Forocast for Farmers.

7.0-11.0:—The entire Progranenie oo, orn

London.

Announcer: Mango M. Dewar,
  ae fumber against o musical item indicates the name
of ite publisher, A bey Get of pobhshers voll be found om
this page.
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_ WIRELESS -PROGRAMME—FRIDAY(Sent. 1k.)
  

The letiery ™ §.8." sisstes! in italics iy theese programmes
ignify 4 Senulianesua Broadcaat trom tho sietion men-
tioned

LONDON.
1.6.-2.0.—Time Stenal from Big Ten, Concert :

The “2L0" “Frio and Ivy Ackerman
(Cantraltay,

4.0-5.0—Time Sienal from: Greenwich, Con-

cert: Debate.“ Phat ihe viedvesnitages of

Education Tre in fessly Uiverried, hy

Miss Mary Stewart and Mites EvelFyn Insitt.
Hamilton Reaney (Poems at the Pinno
Organ Mosic relayed from Shepherd's
Bush: Pavilion

6.06.45," HILDREN'S CORNER,

TO—TIME SIGOMAL FROM. BIG BEX.
WEATHER FURECAST and Ist GEN

ERAL NEWS BULLETIN. S28. to. aff

iain,

G. A. ATKINSON (the B. B.C. Film
Critic):Been on the Beréen, oufo

atl Statiana,

Local News.

7 ou0.—Diterval,

Bn, Military Band Night.

THE “2L0"" MILITARY BAKD,
onelireteed by DAN GODFREY... Jon,

GWEN GODFREY (Soprans).
HERBERT HEY NER (Baritone).

ROBERT PITT AND LANGTON Al ARKS

(Entertainers).
The Band,

* Tmnperial Mareh-™ . wi» Elgar {11}
Overture, "' The Wree bers!> Ethel) Snugyth

Boprana Bong,

The Cloths of Heaven .:..0 Danial (14

“Digne Dorden™ - Baca Lehmann

670, Robert: Pitt and Langton Marke in
. * Theta Up to-Date."*

The Band,

Waltz, "Casino Tanze" 0.00... Ging'l
Selection, “ Tl Trovatore " ...... Verds

§.0. Baritone Bangs:
1} Seg Fever ouscus ; fret

‘weet, Be Not Proud' x , (huiterer

“A Mood ™ atison Travers (1)
Soprano Sonigs.

‘On a Grey Day ......... Norman ONeill
“ Ome Morning Very Early “ Sanderson (1}

The Band.
Scherzo, “ L' Apprenti Sorcies " ... Dukes

9.30. Baritone Songs. ;
" The Two Grenadiers" ........ Sirancann

"Who is Byltia?oe. eseenss |
* Hark, Hark: the Lark ™ Sschwberd
“The Er] King” .

Thea btsut

Reminiscences of Ireland."

Pred trodfirey

10.8—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREEN WICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and 2nd

GENERAL NEWS BULUETIN, 4.2.
fo al Stetrone.

Topica! Talk,
Local News.

10,50.

election, **

The| Band.

Sate, *" Pantomime +. :

Robert Pitt and Eaogion “Marks ;
Topical andT repical.””

The Land.
Fox-trot, “ Frolies " 1. Beryl Puelte (19)

Tarantella di Belphegor ..... Moch-Albert

11.06.—Close down.

Announcer: RF. F.

: Lacome
' Dieta

Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM.

3.30-4.30.—Lozella Picttre House Orchestra,

5.6-5.20.—WOMEN'S CORKER : Marcia
Boorn and Lena Copping (Entertainers
and Dnetlistai, Graharn Squiers: In-
formal Business (Chats to Women, Nie.

4, Florence Cleeton {Soprano}.

5.30.6.20.—-CFRILDBEN'S CORNER,

6.00-6.45.—"Teens' Cerner?) R.A:

French Talk.

Thihaulk,

 

8.0,

 

8,55

9.0.

9,15, 

7.208,0,

10.0.-

10.30.
21.0.

3.45

6,15-

7.0.-

7.00

a.

6.45,

—————

7.0.—WEATHER FOREC
SLB. from Senden,

GA
Laval News:

Interval.

Play Evening.
THE. STATION

PLAY
Thirertec bey WILLI

“MOT:
PCha a
Cet»

of arrival in. Play.)(In order
Fuachin Leach {An AY

EDNA
Duke of Mull and Ca

E:
Lady Dolby Vanderdeac

Prince ACE

Dochesse de Sonnax .,

Vere Herbert. (Daught

CorreavRaphiel] de

Lord Jura
Boris (Stew:

Aet T, Prinze fou
Act UT, .The Same.

Act, TLL. Prince 20

Peterght
Aci VI. The Same,

Encidental
THE ORCHESTRA,

Directed hy JOSEPH LEW1&8
FORE

ondon,

WEATHER
AA, fray

Topical Talk.
Leral News,

‘MOTHS™

“Close down.

Announcer: J. C.

BOURNEMOUTH.
5. 16.—Talles
on *) Buwing a fla"
BATH HOTEL DA
relayed fron King's

cal Dhirectar:

6,45.—Scholars'

on“ Wome n Charset
Plays”

WEATHER

AOA ofron Fangon,

tr. A, ATRINSON,
Local we:

6.40.—Interval.

“The Romantic Period.
BERLIOZ—LIS2T—WAGN ER,

Introductory Talk on
Capi. W,

WALTER. HY
FREDERIC COLI
LHE WIRELESS

Conduct
i ‘apt, Wh,

Overture,

Ree thy iALL Gracious

Heaven" .,
Arin, #8 Badly

Youthiul Daas ™

Walter
Spearhead,

Orehest ‘

Hungarhein Hha paody,

Beganud
Hunding .

iBieglinde

10.0.—WRA'CaFORECAST
5 ft from Fotielfiat,

Topical Tatk,
Lota] Newnan

ATRIABON, Sf

Peay re FRANK ¥;

WIBLTAM MACKEADY
Fd td Fernie

DON ALD EDWARDS

ni A aT ib nel

toe Women « (apt

DAVID 8, LIFF.)

§,.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Hali-Hour:

FORECAST and

So. fram careem,

A. FEATHERSTONE.
CONSTANG E WILLIS (Contraito),

ORCHESTRA.

A. FEATHERSTONE
Orchestra;

‘' Cartiaval Romain." .,.... Beriios
Constance

“My F: Rienzi") Wagar

THE VALKYae

 

AST sand NEWS

frown Jereder,

COMPANY. OF

ERS,
AM MACKEADY,
Hs"

tii}.
'

1

ner penn Hepress|

HODEFREY-TURN ER
niyre

SPUART VINDEN
ken

ETHEL MALPAS
FENN

IRENE MARESTON

er ai Liasly Eh by}

EDN A LESTER

{A Singer)

INGENT CUREAN

rolls. Hotel in Paria,

urs Palace im Si,
Irs

Musie by

NEWS.

(Centinued),

= PFaterson,

Simpson
THE ROYAL

NCE ORCHESTRA,
Hall Rooms, (Musi-

kK, E. Er Has

ers: If Shale Speare3

NEWS,

the Programme by

DE (Tenor),
JER (Baritone),
AUGMENTED

ea ley

Wiltis,

Hyde.

Nig, How ee

Ack LE *

Wihteer Ade

: Frederic Collier
» Tonstance Wills

and NEWS.

 

 

 

10:30. . Orchestra.
Symphonic Poem, “Les Préludes ".... Bisze

10.40, Walter Hyde:
Belented,

10,45, Constance Willis. r

i: Bing of Thule ary fe" Drripactiiain | Bivlive

EL ky ae ea of Faust pq

10,3), Bred ra A Tob per

‘Lannhanser "|

linger

“Gazing Around'

10.55. OriTh esta,

* Marche Hongroige "" .................. Bertios
10.ClaseEom

Annciocer+ John HH, Raymond,

CARDIFF.

5.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed
from the Capitol. Cmemia.

hiikh.45.— SW Ae eR ive O'CLOCKS" =
Talks to Women. The §tution. Orchestra,

§.45-6,20,—CHILDRESS CORNER.
6.06.45,—"" How To Speak Welsh **

T0—WERATHER FORECAST ‘and

A: front Lagalanar,

i. A, ATKINSON, 8.8. from Leotdon,
Local Wews:

To, &§— Interval,

Popular Programm.
DENTS NORLE | Baritone},

SYDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor),
THE STATION. ORCHEST ERA,

Voralmt, JEROME MURPHY.
B00. Orchestra,

(XTT),
NEWS

Uverture, “ Alartha joes, Floto

Denin Nalle

“ The Arrow and the Sonetnt paagdvetd re De
“Tom Howling,”

Sydney Coltham.
© ntl! : ees , Seren (1h

' For Your “Alone: esha feeb

PP oo) ee natedtos=aeens ieaee

lies MurphyiinLE: Seep aiid Storesic

Orchestra.
nh,’ Minster Beane"

Dania cil,

Two Old English ‘Bromges 0.05: ere? Crampton

(iy st Lae:ke~a~D hay "(2 “4 Hundred
Years Ago."

Sydney Colthan:
My Dreams: ' a
‘ReevanWee at ecais open,fe eee

 Reraaae * om : ; tineiy a Mardelat

Jerome Muurphy inera Songs and Sterics.

Circhestia,
“ Tercense de Jocelyn "
* Beloctian of Ttahan Follr Songs”

art, JGongey
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

4:8, from Lowden,

Topical Talk,
. Lecal News:

10.30;—Clowe down,
Announcer: (, RB.

MANCHESTER.

Sole big AP Above

Toa

. Godard

Parsons,

12.30-1.50.—Organ Recital by A, Pitaroy-Page,
relayed from the Piccadilly Picture
‘Theatre.

230-40—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Wint-
fred Bull..| Recitations}.

3,50-4.30,— Concert by the “' 22¥ " Quartet,
§-6.0—CHILDREN’S CORNER.
6.20-6.55.—G. A. GOWLING, M.A... of Leeds

University, on: “Six Great Books—(2)
Howell's Lite of Dr, Johnson.’

TO—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sn, fran Leadon,

G4. ATAINGSON, 3.8. from london.

Btation. Director's Talk,
Local News:

7.25-8.0,—Interval.
A OU ARTET :

PADLINE JEANS (Soprana} ;

MARIONRY MAYNE (Pianiste};

SYDNEY ALLEN (Baritone) ;
SID CHARLES: (PhonoFiddle).

FODEN WILLIAMS (Entertainer).
 

A pomber against » mumieal item indicates the name
of its wubliaker, A key lint of publishers will be food on
page $55,
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAY6#)_
  
 

The letters “' 8.6." printed fn italics ja these programmes
signity a tinaliansoun Broadcast trom the Ten
eek,

8.0, Quar Let

* Dreamy Melody" Magine and Nazet (7)

Baritone Song.
* Captain Mae. : Sanderson {1}

Phang Fiddle ola,

“ Plainte d' Amor.” i
Boprig Song,

. Petfier ()

uk : Schertsinger

Pianoforte Solo.
‘Rustle of Spring”

Chiat ei

Tf We inter Comes ™ bi
gatale ills of Hiaeiaaa

Phono bPiddle Solo.

" Chanson °"T'piste"

SoprsLT Song,

uF Just for Awhile * r c

Pianoforte Sole:
“Papillon su... . hedereeee GEC

Baritann Song.

“Life's Highway” ... Loxton Eyre (11)
Quartet,

sy Wonderful Une ™

Wittemen, Grofe, ond Neifen (7)

** Marcheta

Aran if

Tennagne

AWeyer 3}

Treégcket sale iy

; ne “ Lge r

Tin seri bile,

8.45. Foden Wilkins
In Selections -from “his Repertoire.

6.0, Chamber Music.
ALBERT SAMMONS (Violin),

WILLIAM MURDOCH (Pianofa:Le}.

Sonata in A for Violin and Pianoforte

Ctear Franck
Violin Solos.

Hymn to the Bon Jimeby-Aorsabor-Areiafer
Siavischer Tanz in KE Minor Etverat-Aérevaler
Danse Drientale...tinetyAorveter- Areialer

Pinneforte Solos,
“Am Island Spell" Joke J relonad
Ballade: in A Flat, vee aia

10.0.—_-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SP. tram Jonden.

Topical Talk,
Lacal News.

10.300.—Sonata in © Miner for Violin. and
Pranaforle, Lip, PEa a tering

11.0.—tinse down.

Announcer : Vietor Bn vile,

NEWCASTLE.
o.40-4,45,—Percy. Cnpbell (sole Pianoforte),

M: CL Beckles: (Baritone), “and Madame

Jos. Emerson (Contralto}—Duets,
#45.5.15:—WOMER'S HALE-HOUH: The

Rev. Arthor TT. Robinson “Childhood
and the Porls—(3)  Worddworth.”

§-15-6.0,—_CHILDREX'S CORN ER.
6.0.-6.30.—Seholars’ Half-Hour ; Mr. H, King

B.Sc,

6.35-7,0.—Farmers' Corner: Myr..H. C. Pawson
on! Aericnlioral Progress,"

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.ofofrem feoneadon,

G, A. ATERINSOR,
Lorn Mews,

7,50.-8.0.—Interval,

Request Wight.
DORCGTHY ROBSON (Soprano).
McCONNELL WOOD'S CHOIR.

RONALD GOURLEY (Entertainer),
THE STATION ORCHESTIEA.

6.0; Orchestra,
Overture, “' La Gaze Ladra.""

‘Grenadiers Valse '

B15, Soprand Bonga.
“When Myra Sings " anes eee ice tds ae

' Someone '* Bee Bealy (1)
“The @Gahn of “Wandering ' '

of. from Londen.

un Frossint

Welelteafed

Choir,

“Who is Sylvia?" Sehutert, arr, Weet (11)
Ghartet.

"Wake for the
Gon 9:22... pC eaves eelSTs Tana and 1) Persian Gar- |LeAmenn

the Lizard" Ven) cwveee /
Chair,

“Come, Pretty Wagocc: Parry (11)
: Orchestra’,
Excerpts from “ La Bohéme*’ ...... Puccini  

 
 

8.55. Boprung Songs.
"How Shines the Dewee
“The Soldier's Wife *

“ Sadrigal “

" Boone Houmeur he re ea

t hoir.

The Nightingale ’ wot Peeiibes: (11)
"The Snow" . ieeees egnOe

(Obbligata for Istand 2nd Wiolims:|

a dibs

. #ocininmer

Chaminade (5)
(Aaminede

"Peter Piper i‘ » Bridge
5 bitsFi.

Weary Wind of the Weat " .,.. Eiger (11)
Orchestra,

Tn o Monastery Garden"... Aetelbsy (8)
Waltz, “ The Merry Widow "......° Behar

(Choir,
"Lullabye "' es . MeConnell Wood
" Stark of the Sominer Night Eiger (11}
mesa" eKnen Willian (14)
"Now Tramp ™. .... vesceniae a, HRD

Orchestra.
Melodies from " Merrie England "
Annoincement of ensuing week's principal

events.

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SUR trem Lenden,

Topical Talk,
Lacal .News.

10.30, Ronald Gourley.
In Belechions from his Repertoire

1j).45,—Close down,

Announcer: W. Al, Shewen.

(peroen

ABERDEEN.
3,30-5,0—Everybody’s Afternoon—The Wire-

less Quartet, Dorothy Forrest (Saprang).

Feminine Topica.

6.45-6.40.—CHILDREN'S CORNER : Sonshine
Hour for Young and (Hd Kiddies.

T.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
S08, fram. London

G. A. ATKINSON,
Local News

Tot —Dnterval,

$.0:—rrof, J. SHIELD N
from Kdinburgh.

6.15-8.30,—Interval,

Opera and Light Comedy.
MAY McLEAN {Coutralto},

JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Dass).
THE WIKELESS QGHRUHESTEA,

5.8, froin Lewien,

CHOLSON.  &.8,

5.0. Orchestra.
Silection, “" be Boheme" ....c.00 Pent

8.45. May MicLean.
Che Fare [r: Orfeo) wseccucc Give k (1)

"Divinites dia Styx eAete) Ge {1}

B55. Joseph. Farrington,
Rorit., TT Rage, I

Melt, I:Burn" (MAC and
Aria, “0 Ruddier \ Gelatea’”) J Sener

than the Cherry”
Cavatina, “Even: Bravest fa

Heart: Faust”); io
Bcana, “The Cali of Gold” | nod

{All with Oreheostral Accompaniment, }

0,70, Orchestra,
Beloclion,‘*ivalleria Histitune “* Miascagnt

9.25, May Medea,
“Vorw di Donna(* La Gisoonda™)

Ponedielli
“ Lascia ‘ch'io Pianga"" (‘* Rinaldo "*)

Handel (1)

Odo. Joseph Farrington.
“Bong of the Toreador ’' (** Carmen *")

Hizet
(With Orchestral Accompaniment. }

O40, Grek ra,

Ballet Music from" Willinm Tell" Atossine
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS:

Soh. a) Landon,

Topical” Talk,
Lital News,

Popular Half-hour.
10.30. sarid Free |

"The Bands o” Dee" ,.. wicket, Cle
*Dnawiy ! Awake; Belk wed f°Pe ned
"The Song of the Bond” «2.5... Sfamton  

10,40. Orchestra,
"Meditation "2a. kiaslan deed: Gletowmnon

10.50), May McLean.
Pha Bari ee gareee ei del iege

‘'The Land of Might-Have-Reen Novello

11..0:—Closa down,

Announcer: A, M. Shinnte,

GLASGOW.
5.30-4.30.—The Wireless Quartet and Ina Fer-

gion (Hopranc).

#.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN:
Beicnot Chats,

6.16-6.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

6.40-6.55,—Mr. J. Eddington Aitken ow “ Paper
and its Manufacture,”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS,
Su. from tronden,

GA. ATKINSON,
Local News,

7.0 B8.0:—Interval.

$.0.—Prof; J, SHIELD
from Edinturgh,

Plantation Memories.
* Loll'd in the countless chambers of -the
brain,

Our thoughts are linked by many a hidden
chain,

Awake but-one, and lo, what myriads risc !

Each stamps its image as the other flies.”
CHERISTIN A MACFyLRLANE (Contralte).

GEORGE HUTCHIS0N
(Hamorons Header}.

GEORGE HEWSON (Solo Banjo).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY,

8.15. Orchestra,
American Fantasy, “*In Coonland “

Bidgood

Domestic

&.B, from London,

NICHOLSON. 3.2.

rt

i. 2h, Christina “Macfarlane,

Negro ft,Stood nace” i iseeo|:‘Balin in. Gilead ‘| Burleig

Plantation Lullatby» “Ma Curly Headgd
PRAY“ anitetereee witha wesdens EEO

B.do. George “BieWSO.
“A Plantation Episode " Beile Gromaha
‘OA Barkio Chuck™ wade Moricy

H.45. George Hutchison,
“Weo Johnie Fatterson “

i Grant Sterenaca

"Airs. Thomson's Sail Dogon the Watter “*
WV. if Homilion

(Heth by Spectal Request. )
Goa Crchestra,

Suite, AMericn sivesseveds veces Tiwrban

8.10. Chrittina Mucfarlane,
Negro Spiritual, *"Nobady. Kouows De
Trouble I've Been ....... arr, JG, #troten

(SDeresa Only One)
Plantation! Moon in De Bky" | Laval

Bongs “Date" Why Die Satis Fring
Am Shinm',™

ee R, W. BROWN oo! Abrabam Lin:

coln'

O.55, eorge Hewson.
"Comical Coons" 22..4..... Emile Crimahaw
“Georgia Walk Round” wa foe Morley

9.45, Greorge Hutehisea,

*Mre. Daff at-the Pictores:"

7. Stoddart
(Gy Special Request.)

o. 50), Orchestra,
Selection, “Clutsam's Plantation Songs. '

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Su. Prom Jbondom:

Topical Talk,
Lecal News,

1.20.—THE GLENEAGLES HOTEL .BAND,
relaved 1 ecer Gleneagles,

11.30.—Close down.
Announcer: RK, Ellict Kingsley.
 

number against a rmowsicel item indicates the napaA
of its publisher, A, key list of publishers will be found on
page (55. ;
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The tellers 6B." —— in Halck: in these programmed
dignity a Eimultaniaus Breadesal from the station men-
tromed.,

LONDON.
4.0.—Dime Signal from. Greenwich,

4.06.0), Popular Programme.
ANDERSON NSOOL (Tanor),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEHA.,

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.
Talks to Women,

f,.0—6.45,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.

T.0L—TIME SIONAL FROM BIG BEN,
WEATHER FORECAST, and IsT
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.8.
to all Stataoni,

Mr. E. KAY ROBINSON. President of the
British Empire Naturalists’ Association,
en °“" Pittterfiies of Autumn,’ 3.8, fe
other Stations,

Lec) News,
7.o0~-4.0,——nterval,

Popular Wagner-Tchaikovsky Programme:

BEATRICE MIRANDA. (Soprans).
WALTER. WIDDOP (Tenor).

MAURICE OOLE (Solo Pianoforte).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTHRA,
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Jnr.

 

$i, Overture, “ Rule Britannia”... ... eagqney

Alla Tetlesca ond Polonaise from ‘Third

BYMIPHONY eee we ce ee sees sDehoikoraky
Sopreno Bowe,

Senta's Ballad (* The Flying Didbshiewien hy
Wagner Pianoforte Solo,

£.35.—First Movement from Fiano Concerta
No. bin E Flat Minor... ... Tehaikoveby

Tenor Songs,
“ Forging Songs ” (°* Bicgiried ")..

The Orchestre.
Cone Noisette2 os Pohoibouby

Dat.
Lehnrn see eae es
The Orelestirin

440,—Overtire, “1steee ene Dehabowsly

lhe. ——TTME SIGSAL FROM GREEN WICH.

WEATHER FOREGVAST, «nl 22ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 5H:

fo alt Shatin,

De. CW. SALEEBY on. “Sunlight and
Health.” SE to.ell Stations. Local News:

10,30.—THE SAVOY .ORPHEANS. “ani
SAVOY HAVANA BANDE, relayed from
the Savoy Hotel, London. 4.8. to ail
Shona,

Wagner

; 0.0, Suite, “

Love Duet, Weg Fr

}2.0,—(Chome cdoaen,

Announcer 247, GG. Browchent,

BIRMINGHAM.
1-4. t0.— Dale's Dance Orchestra,
e-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER,
§,30-6, 2,.—CHILDRE N’'S CORNER.
h30-6.45,.—"Teenn’ Corner
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sand RNEWS,

SB. from bono,

Capt. A. COURTNEY. WILLIAMS on
“Sporte—[4} Fishing for Perel.”

Local Kows,
78.— Interval,

A Programme of Mirth and Melody.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:
Conducted by FRANK CANTELT.

PENNIS NOBLE {a Singer of Meloddics
From Missiveal Comerties).

RONALD GOURLEY (The Bind FPiantt,
Siffieur, at Impersonator),
BYDSEY RUSSELL,

£.0.—-The Orchestra will set the melody flowing
ty playing the

Overture, re dolly Robbers Li wll hated Spd

And our Singer will follow on with two
fitting tteme-:

“Star of: its “Soul so case es Jones
j “Cobbler'’s Bong’... 0. eens ‘Martem: (31)  

—_

The next ten minutes will be given over fo
Impersonations and Songe at the Piano,

And will te immediately followed by oa
Selection from the Orchestra,

“Baby Bunting” 2. ..ee0 eases Ager (8)
At this point is, 15 pin. |, gre shall have an

Interlude of half an howr. Thies owill be

filled bry Boos and Btorics froin various

popular Operas, sung and told by a
Barttons of the B.S.O..

The Orchestra will play’ a Suite entitled
“enki os... coe Phurhaon (1)

Our Singer of Miivi val Comedy Numbers
will nowstand before the microphone and
fender

"The: Leemen of England Te a ade aeCOPD

"The Chef Boru BRE a He ~ Teallat {3h)

Aull will he followed by the Wiserd ae the

Piano, who will select: six tunes from

any itera ‘sugecste| to ws, make o

Finnwoforte Pot-pourr. while you. watt,

and play game for your benefit,

The hehte bra wall oor] ile thie periormance

by playing
The Night Patrol WTS arate slate cela a eeere

Onn Engineers will then switeh over to

London, when you will haar at

11.0.—$WEATHER FORECAST and KREWS.

S38. fron endon,
Dr OW, SALEERY.

Local: Nowa,

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.3. from
Loudon,

1?.0,—Close dow.

Announier: J, C28. Paterson.

neers
—-TALKS TO WOMEN.

1 615 CHILDREN'S CORNER.

15--6.4.5.—8eliolars’ Hali-Heour..

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
oo. eneLondon.

MAURICE SMITH, AM.LA.E.,on ** Raii-
wayinm: The Btody of Railways os o
Hobby.” Local News.

7.a0+8.30.—Intersal,

Popular Light Overtures and Ballads.

SIDNEY EGERTON (Tenor).
VIOLET COCKBURN (Sopreiuc.
EDWARD DODWREEL(Puritan),
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by

Capt, WA. FEATHERSTONE.
THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

HRCA ESTRA.
Relayeri from Raioea Hi afl BoagPir,

Musical Director: DAVID §. LIFF

S30, Wireless Orchestra,

Overiare, “ Pique Daemie Ca aie aie ieaDc

8.40, Sidney Egerton.
ae!eS,eeiee,» Phillips

MET ca pecnas nese boone esce 20ORME ELD

PPwabedstepe cee aes cnuse oeacece: erPee

B45. Violet Cockbirn,
Mighty Like & Roewu.ccerns SEBEM
«Just Because the Violeta” ...... Auasel

SSO. Edward Dochwell.
"Songs My Mother ‘Taught Mo”... Devorck
“ Beytial tho Vale" ....3. Kennedy Russet

8.50, Wireless Grelestra,
Overture, “Masamcilo ’’ Waccicseres Alaber

5, Wtolet: Cook bwin.
"T Hear the Thrath et Eye.” ...Codsim (1)
" Home, Sweet Aime elise Ceo

9,10. Bidney Egerton.
“The Clothe of Hew rca ee Penhall {14}
"0 Flower Bivine. ...chcsseecees wo  Heoot

15. Edward Deel,

Scenty FPLeeea ech ieder anne) Seeee
* Love's a Mert hant en eserteess 2OMY Carew

0.200. Wirelees Orchestra,
Overture," Taymend:* .i....-.... Daomas

“20, The Royal Bath Hotel Dance Orchestra.
1f}.0.—WEATHER FORECAST? ‘and NEWS:

SE. from London,

Dr C. W, SALEEGY.
Lacal News,

SUB, from London.

SB: fre mm Loon,  

10,.30,—_FHE SAVOY
Jmlon,

1230,—__ Chase down.

Announcer: John H, Raymon,

BANDE, S28. from

CARDIFF.
“ 5WA'S "* Garden Party

nt

THE SOPHIA GARDENS.
Programmes relaved from The Hendstand

in the Gardens.

2.15, OPENING CEREMONY
Performed by

THE FAIRY QUEEN AND HER
ATTENDANTS.

2a). THE BESSES 0 TH’ BARN BAND.
Lonductor, HARRY BARLOW.

Banjo Dinettists,

THE TARRANT BAILEYE,
JOHN HENRY.

Hand.
March, “ North Star ™ vereeeeee CUE

Overtore,-** Haymond “ ..:......- Phones (1)
John: Henry.

Fand.
Musical Comedy, “ Sunshine Girl“ Mwbens

Belection, “ Le Prophete*™" . .... Meyerdbeer
The Tarrant Baileys.

OEHPT a roses
= Minuet - ee | Jos Worley
IRA NaOeal

and,
Valse,“ Estodianting. ......... Waldteufed
Belection, ““ Potinto ccc Banizetti

' Grand Duchea"
Often hace

Announcers: The Biation Stull :
6 0-fh, faa” ORCHESTEHA,

Conducted by
WARWICER BRAITHWALTE,

WoL play during the. Interval [or ‘Tea.
6,15-6,45:-—UCH I LDREN'S CORNER,

.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8, from Condon,

fe Ta ae eae

Operatic Selection, *

 

T.15-7 —Tnter val,
730. THE BESSES oO TH' BARN BRAND.

Conductor, HARRY BARLOW,
Entertainers, MARCIA BOURN ond
LENA COPPING (Sy¥ncopated and Comedy

Dnebtists}

Ranjo Duetiista,
THE TARRANT BAILEYS.

JOHN HENRY ond BLOSSOM,
tand,

Mareh, ‘ Gin. the Ouarher Deck ™ Atford

Overtore, " Zemnpa To...ree
Prvate John Pease cue of Britains

Bulwarks.
The Tarrant Baueva,

RPAaolhone .

" Monntaimecre Soodl fo arog
Banal,

Cornet Duet, " Beseoth’ BarnBirketé
(Beboliiats, Messrs. Rushworth aod Haurnley.)

Selection,” Heroin: ae aad ae Weber

Marcia Bourn and Lena Copping.
8 Ware biog tc eaetaeac esas alte(2)
_ Sast Keep on Daneciing Me ome ttyl (10)
“When the San Goes Down” ..@tdeon (7)

Maggie” wines Peer (TF)
ms Band.

Vals * Wendische Weisen  eseee Gteg T

Selection: “Lr Atricaiog Sc. Meryerbeer
John Henry, Blossom. and a Wireless Set,

ia A Roded by Badia,” c

The ‘Varrant SeiF

Theme pe, sees ven
" Pipinjay Polka ” neal } xhios: Morkoy

Marcia Bourn anid La“Fdk Copping,
Bay ah With «a Dkelele ™ ...... Corre! (64

“1 Left My Door Open” ...... Bertin (16)
Signe Dice in Thay" .03...... Aron (9)
* Down om the Farm”.4.02: Date (31)

Band.
Belection, “ Maid of the Moontiins “

Simeon (1)

Bem oeieates the name
otipai orn!& inteober will be found on
page (55.
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_WIRELESS—PROGRAMME—SATURDAY«Set8h)
  

Tha fetiest "8.8." printed ie italics in these Part ether.
sanity a Bimultaneaus Broadcast from the siation mén-

Many Novel Side-Shows, including Grand
(rhig ELE. Plays, Folk Fiars, aaerd Dress

a noarrapee katie mi and pen Air Dancers, lt.
ASS OWave bergth,"* aching wider

ARTE paova Tratroctions FromAAT ba ne

turning fall steam ahead in the hopes of
leing in-dime to lund her passengery for
the Teta,

I6.o—WEATHER FORECAST -and NEWS,
SOA frost Jando,

Dr, CW, BALEERBY., &.8, from London.

Local News.
1030—THE SAVOY BANDA. S80. fron

Landon.

12.0,—Clase: dion,

Announcers: Lhe Station Staff,

MANCHESTER.
HRUTISH GUELANRA MILITARY

BAKT,

Relaved irom the Municipal Carters.

Southport.

Conductor,Capt..A. PAWCETY, R.M.8.M.
Tk—WEATHER FORECAST end NEWS,

SB. from London.
Local News,

7, 1b-8:.2h— [nnerval,

BLACKPOOL MALE CHORISTERS:
Conductor, LDWARD GALMPORD,

Both. Part Songs.
* Deep Jordan's Banks * ¢"yril Jenking (2)
“Tet Wasa Lover and His Lasa *'

Hey hill (11)

Songs: (William Haslarn).
The Witel of Bowden “™

Bemile-Spatth (ai)

‘The (Colleen Baen” (The Lik of
Killarneya ease oe eo Benedict
Diet {Fink Viaarier al Woilltain Pasir},

"Waotrlinan, Wlint of the Niglit 7

Serqoaé (1)

215-6.

Part Songs.
"The Sight hare 2a. . e Sehirniwaria (11)

‘Lead, Kindly Light ™ Thongeon (2)
Bonga (Fred Marnori.

Wanton Gales’ vac. Wilfred Aeorten
‘Now Sleeps the Crimson. Petal ”

Ghniter {1}
Part Songs.

" Feasting 1 Watch *.......... Bilger (11)
 Elderacda * aie cece ee ELD)
“The Long Day Closes""ees Sipe LL

0.15.—Dance Music,
10,.0—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

SH, fram Loniion.

Dr: C. W; SALEEBY. 8.8: from London,

Local News.
13.—THE SAVOY BANDS,

London.

12.0.—Close down.

Announeer: H. G. Brenan.

S.B. from

NEWCASTLE.
.45—4.45,—The Station Light Orchestra,

6-515.—WOMEN'S AALF-HOUR,

eT0.—CHILDRESN'S CORNER.
6.0—-6.30,—-BSeholars’ Half-Hour: Mr. W. 0. F.

Campaign, B.se., on "The Dover

Tiiinel.” i

6.35-6.55,—Farmers’ Corner : Me. Wheldon on
* Antoumn Wheat,”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S.B. from London,
Mr. E. KAY ROBINSON. 3.8. from

London.

Local News.
7.50-8.0,—Interval.

Song and Dance.

MADGE RAINE [Contralto).
VINCENT JONES (Baritone).
MARY STOREY (Bopranc).

6.0. Orchestra.
Fox-trot, * "Tis Sweet of You to Ring Me
Up”; Walte, “ Heather Bella(31);
One-ctep, "She Don't Like."  

‘qitukeai ae
* Twelve o' Clock ab Night”

Low AHatidman (i)

"With Your Plus Fours On "
Efiat Smeth (10)

Peper Poise ge iets cues Warren (9)

Baritone Songs.
2: Caphain as el eda Aanderaan (1)

" Revenge Reema iemte ist mele or we LE Afalton

{By Special Request. } '
™ Dbothy ao Deomepal2ee Aiwalin
“Ho! Jolly Jenkin ™ gcc. Suilivan

Sopranc Bonga.
‘Cherry Lape...
“ Nymphs ane Shepheede"

Orchestra,
Foxtrot," Three Blind Mice”; One-step,
“Too ia Here’ (6); Waltz, * Thrilk.”

Contrattoa Bong.

" Gigolette "" ("The Three Graces ")
Reha(0)

. Aen (10)

vee hen (2)
»roe (2)

" Becrete nae

Westtnin Saige.
" Chorns;. Gentlemen") yt... ee 2 Ar
“Wimmen! Oh Wimmen" .... Phiitips
“Sing Charles" (By Special Request)

White (1)
Boprane Songs,

“Sing, Joyous Bird” v0. tives Philline
“A Bly BORlees DAGzen

Orchestra.
Fox-trot, * Parisian Pierrot’ (31) :. Waltz,

* Loves Gnn-step, Jonah(24).

10.6.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
oH. from Londen.

Dr. W. SALEEBY.,
Local News,

1i.30.—THE SAVOY BANDE,
Jando a

SuB. from London,

SB. from

12.0,—Close down.

Announcer: VW. AL. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
$.30-5.0.—The. Wireless Quartet. Feminine

Topics. Cissie Woodward (Fiano Recital).
6. 15-1.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
SOB. from DLenadan,

An Explanation of Life Asturance, by
a Local Expert.

Local News,

7.4(—-8.0.— Interval,
O.—This Week's Internsting Anniversary :

"The Battle of Flodden,” September oth,

1613, (Compiled by John Sparke Kirk-
Inaiel.}

i340, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
“ Ballet Suite Ji...008. Perey iliolt

  

IMPORTANT TO READERS.

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should te
addressed fo “The Fado Times," 8-11,
Southamplon Street, Strand, W.C.2,
LETTERS FOR THE B.B.0., containing

programme suggestions or crilicisms, should be
eené fo the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy

Aid, WC.2.
“The Radio Times," fhe oficial organ of

the British Broadcasting Company, Lid., ta con-
cerned solely with broadcasting programmes,
and* the iechnfeal problema relating to their
transmission.

 

tbepded

CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

B.B.c..  

  

a.45. “: Wellington Ode.""
i. B. fo Aiibrgh. }

* On the Death of the Duke of Wellington “
(September 14th, 852).

By Altered, Lard Teinyson.

Set to Music by Charles Villiers Stanford(1)
taal 3

MARY FERRIER (Soprano).
ROGERT WATSON (Baritone),

“28D” OPERATIC CHOIR,

Conductor: ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD,
HE. JEFFREY will Recite the ‘Ode,

0.30. DOROTHY ROBSON ageshina
“Herding Song™ . « Jatinaon
Songs My Mother Taught Moe" . Deornk
si Ballynure Baladcaees Orr. Haiphes ql)
“Ni jamais, ni toujours” 4... A. Ze (5)
" Blue Totterties © witnesses Hickson (5)
“The Yellow Dinasy"
ths Clavier v1 Pact codons shea ee difeDhowell

" Firat Primirose ™ |“1: Love Thee" Grieg
TEnT ca eiecarea

10.1—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
LB. from. London.

Dr, ¢; W. SBALEEBY, 8:8: Jjrom Enndon,

Local News,
10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS.

Jandon.
12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: Neil McLean,

SB. from

GLASGOW.
11.0-12.0 (neon}.—Hebearsal for All Children

who wish to Assist in the Fairy Kevela
tH 3.15 pom,

2041.50, —Pomilar Afterioon:: The Wireless
Quartet onl Dersthy M. Turnbull
(Soper,

45-6,15.—TOPICH FOR WOMEN.

a.15-6.0. CHILDREN'S CORNER : " 5G's™
Rocio Circle Choir, Fairy Revels,

b0-0.5.—Weathor Forecast for Farmers,

7..—WEATHER. FORECAST sand NEWS.
SG. from London.

Mr FE. KAY ROBINSOR,
London.

Glasgow Radio Society Talk.
Loch] Newss +
To-duy's Interssting Anniversary: “The

Capture of Quebec—September ith
750,"

7.46-8,0,—Interval.

Special Dance Night.

JOSEPH FARRINGTON | Fass).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY.
Vora! Numbers and Choruace by
DANIEL SEYMOUR{Tenor}.

5.8, from

5.0), Orchestiri.
Dance Mus.

§.20, Joseph Farrington,
“Droop Not, Young Lover" ... Handel (1)
“Gorment Antigua" (“ La Bobi ™)

Puccini
Prologue, “I Pagliacci” ..3... Leonemralla

Bd. Orchestra.
Dames Music. =

9.5. oF h Farrington,
"The ‘Banda 9’ Deescssccenssesoneeee Clay
The)eatenaecses a. 4. Batrafow
“A Dream Ship" .., "ines Gontley (5)
“ The Song of the Road“ Geaffrey Stanton

O15, Orchestra,
Dance Music.

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sof. from London.

Dr. C. W. BALEEBY. &.8. from London,

Local News.

1.3h—THE BAVOY BANDS.
London.

12.0.— Close down.

Announcer: FR, Elliot we
ieeetie id

A wonber aeplnat fouaical ite
of its eS eeteeee os

SB. from
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F you want the very finest loud
speaker reproduction you will
get one of the 6B.T.H. Loud

Speakers illustrated in this advert-
isement. In the design of these
new and original modele we have
been able to avoid the mistakes of
other and earlier manufactarers. |

Form D

This loud speaker is of the electro-
dynamic type, in which a permanent
magnetic field is generated by a battery
of cobalt-steel magnets; thus avoiding
the necessity for a field exciting accumu.
lator, The Form D Loud Speaker will
comfortably be heard in a medium
sized hall.

Form Cl

The réceiver portion of this loud
speaker is encased in polishedalumin-
jum and is fitted with an air-gap adjust-
ing screw.
Form C2

This is the most suitable loud ‘speaker
for home use. It gives perfect repro-
duction, is extremely sensitive and has
a variable air-gap.

Buy a B.T.H. Loud Speaker
for better hearing.

  

 

   
£7 00

 

   

     

   

   

  

     

Form ©

Price

£iI2 [0 o

  

  aa      
z| The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd

Wholesale only

| Horks: Coventry London Office : Crown House, Aldwych, W.C. 2

 
 

Sole Agents forthe OMosic & Gremophone GCrncica ranches af: Belfast, Birmingham, Cardiff    

 

  
 

 

lock : Dublin, Glasgow, Breeds, Li |, Middles. }
The Mar Trading Company, borough, Seenchiunkar: biecca, nen H

IL 59 & 61 Clerkenwell Road, London, E.C. 1 Sheflield.
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Listeners’ Letters.
TAR letters to the Edfiiter to be ackeowledged- must bear the
nove Gnd addres of thee sender, “Alarrpimonls contributions

are mot corsidered.|

Choosing a Career Through Wireless.

Dear Sin,—It, may interest you to hear that
my son. is now in training on the training ehip
Afercury, Hamble, Hants, as a result of
talk on the wireless on “A Career for Boys,”

aL On inquiries-re the same. He is happy and
quite content by hia letters, and we are satiafied.

T took him to the college, and was quite pleased

with ity arrangements,

 

Yours truly,
Turnditch, near Derby, ¥2H.

[As a result of the address on ‘Sea Training
for Bova from Birmingham Station, by Lieut,

A. EL Spry, BuN.VLR,, several lads have taken

up a career in the Royal Navy aod Merchant
Service, A number of letters of appreciation
have been received from parents and guardians
similar to the one given above. | 3

Chelmsford on tha Continent,

Deak fia,—l learn that there is still a certain
Amon of adverse criticism regarding * XX."
All 1 can aay is that were Chelmsford stopped,
Wireless: would at once loge half its interest for
me, Using only two of my four valves, I
receive “SAX” quite aa loudly as Brussels
(which ts only.a mileaway)and much clearer and

more distinctly, Speaking comes through with
incredible distinctness, and ib is almost impos-
sible to believe that the voice travels across ths

Channel. [get nointerference from " Radiola ™
whatever. althourh itishard to cutout “SX XN"

to receive ‘* Radiola ’—atill, who wants to get
“Kadiola” when one gela such infinitely more
intervating and varied programmes from London
through Chelmsford ?

Recently I fixed wpa amall indoor aerial in
iv attic, five porallel wires each five~yards
long, with down-lead. along wallk to ground
floor, and J wet Chelmsford very well with that!

Yours truly,
Brussels, F. EL

Radio as Life Saver.

Dean Sth,—Midnight in a nursing home after
a kever: Operation! With pain intolerable anid

all the fiends of torture seeming to fight against.
my weakenel body, I paw the presence of
Death standing at the opened door and. had
almoat “tormed my face to the wallwhen the

“eeythe bearer” seemed to vanish stxhdently.
andan ethereal form seemed to take its place,

and signed for me to lsten—pointing to the

Lars,

At onee a glorious thrill ran through body
and brain; my anguish and pain’ left me,
aml the beautiful straina of the ‘cello quivered
and the murmuring of leaves and the notes of
nightingales fluttered! Then I knew I had
had a divine message to five from one of God's
creatures,

The night nurse tokl me she fownd me in a
tleep sleep with the head-"phones-still on—the
first sleep I had had for three days.

Yours truly, “Gnuarerc..”

Wireless and the Wind,

Dean &Sre,—The following ia an actual ex-
perience Thad the other day. 1 went into a
village inn where the landlord knew that. I

had a wireless set. “‘ Well,” he said, “ how's
your * listener’ getting on T"

“Oh,” T answered, “I am getting excellent
results.

“Aye,” he exclaimed, “this weather's all
right for your job, because whenit's so windy
it blows it about go mach,”

This is an example of the need for some
Wireless education among certain folks.

Yours. faithfully,
Staincrogs, near Barnsley. W. &.
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Progress in. Air Transport.
————[—

A Talk from London, by Air Vice-Marshal Sir W. Sefton
Brancker, K.C.B.

C) August 25th, 1919, a British sacroplane
left London and flew to. Paris, carrying

mails and passengers. This was the first fight

of the first regular commercial air service in
the world, and we may aay that it marked tho

birth of that new and fascinating industry —
Av Transport, Five years have parsed, and
it may be of interest to glance briefly at the
progress that has been made.
During the frat twelve months of 1919-1920,

it was seldom that more than two, or at the most

three, British acroplanes left London in one
day. During the past month of July, 1924,
an average of. about 10 British aircraft, have
flown every day from our wir port at Croydon
and from Southmpton to various destinations
on the Continent: and to the Channel Islands.

We started by confining our operations ho a
daily service between London and Paris. To-

day there are alwaya then, ane sometimes Tour,

services to Pare by British aircraft; there
are threes services a day to Cologne; twice o  

effect, and we-are caleulating on a pilot flying

for anything between G00 to 1,000 hours in the
year,
The measure of satety attained by Brith

aircraft ia remarkable, During the past five
years the regular services will have covered
approximately $} million miles, and only three
fatal accidents to passenger-carrving aircraft
have occurred, involving the death of only ax
passengers,

Wireless to aid Pilots.

During these five yeors a sound and conipre-
hensive avetem of ground organization for the
Croas-Channel servicts has been developed.
Every aircraft flying-on the regular servicers is
now provided with = wireless iclephone, and
during the whole of his flight the pilot, or
his assistant, is in telephonic communication
with either our termina! station at Croydon,
or one of the foreign air ports at Paris, Brozeels,
Cologne, and Rotterdam. By this means,

we know approximately the where-
 

 

A Representative type of British‘Erma Aeroplane.

day to Gaemeer from Southampton; a daily
service to Amaterdam ; and three daya a week
British aireraft go as far as Berlin and Zurich.
The public are making more and more use of

Air Transport.
In the course of the firet year's operations,

4,300 passengers were carried across the Channel,
whilst in the twelve months ending August Lut,
1923, over 16,000 -were carried, and during

the same period freight has increased from
46 tons to 425 tons.

A Million Miles in Twelve Monthz,

Tt is satisfactory to know that. the greater
portion of this traffic has been carried in British
aircraft, In 1919-1920 British regular services
covered over 630,000 miles; in 1920-1921

there was a considerable sethack owing to
financial stringency. In the past twelve months,
however, we have covercd more than ‘a million

miles,
During these operations we have learned a

great deal regarding the ceaignu of aircraft cat
engines suitable for commercial work, and

we have also acoumulated experience regarding
the best methods of operating these aircraft with
real coonomy. ‘For instance, in 1919 we started

work with only war experience in aviation at

our disposal, and on. this we. estimated that
in one year we could count on an aeroplane
fying for only 250 hours, and that a pilot

could only spend about 200 houra in the air
during the same-time, To-day, neroplanes are

flying from 1,204) to 1,600 hours in one year
without overhaul; that is, they are coverng
an equivalent of a voyage of aix times round the
world every twelve months, and we expect to
do better.

Flying has proved to be a far lees strain on the
pilot than we expected, and some of them this
summer have spent as much as 100 hours in the
air in the space of one month without any bad  

aborts of every aircraft, and can issue
information regarding weather and

inform any pilot by means of direc-
tional wireless of hia exact position if
he loges his bearings over the clouds
or in fog.

As a result of this five vears’ work
we have established certain facts
regarding air transport :—

(1) Tt is really a very eile Means
of travelling.

(2) Tt can be operated at 100 miles

per hour for about 4s. to 4s. Od. per
ton- mile.

(3) Tt is reasonably teliable and pamectual.
(4) It is a very comfortable and restful form

of transpert, even with the aircraft at our
disposal now.

(5) It -aavee a vast amount of time on Jong
journeys ; for example, 16 hours is eaved hetwoen
London and. Berlin, and 12} hours between
London, and Zurich.

(6) It & imposible with the number of
passengers and weight of cargo obtained up-to-

date in Europe to make air tranaport pay ita
way without financial assistance from tho
Goverment,

More Traffic Wanted,

Qur great object now is to make air transport
pay ita way becauge, until it does, ita opera-
tions must always be limited by the amount

of money which can be produced to subsidize it.
There are three lines of progress towards this
objective: (1) We must reduce the flying coats;
(2) we must improve the standard of regularity
and punctuality; (3) we must persiade the
public to make more use of existing services-and
five us more traffic,
The biggest factor in the reduction of operat.

ing costs is the development of new type air.
craft which can carry a greater paying load
per horse-power than these of to- day. The Air
Ministry have alroady ordered. expernnental

aircraft which promise very well in this direction,
If we can hold our preeent position, or, better

still, improve it, a vast aircraft manufacturing
inductry will be created in this country, and
thia industry will be as valuable to ps in tho
future as cur shipbuilding trade has been in
the past, and British aircraft will be fying in
every quarter of the globe.

—_—--— eeee

 

  

=to pressure on our space, Continents

Broadcasting Programme are unavoidably held
over this week.  
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The Joys of Being Unmusical.
 

Do I Lose Much?
T wat Willham Shakespeare who—rather

rashly, as | think—made o taste for musix

the conventional tet. of human decency. This
waa in the tures of the-imeonparnhic lore-
srena between Lorenzo and. Jeecicn im JAe
Merchant of Venice, when the love-sick young
man, stirred by the straina of viol and. finte,
put it to hia charmer that music is a powerful
inflfence in hfe.

With that proposition no reasonable man ts

prepared to quarrt) Hat Lorenso was a lover,
and therefore given (for o time, at irast) to
excessive statement ;and he went on toelaborate

his theme, thus:

The man that hath no wisic-in himself,
Nor ig-niet moved with concartl of aweet equa,
Ic fit for treaaons, stratagems, and apoile ; ~
The motions of his spirit are dull aa night,
Ancl his affections dark ag Frebus :
Let- no auch man be trosted,

Lovers’ Babble.
That wae pitching it pretty strongly. Lovers

are like that. But though the eiatement is
manifestly excessive, though if is simply a
characteristically pretentious piece of lovers’
babble, it. has served for three hundred years or
ao to gratify theeo who, by the mere accident
of inheritance, are: ¢ntitled to repard theni-

selves og “miueioal.” This bit- of: flattering

unction has been laid by countless millions to
their-soule and, in the natural course of human

Priggishness, haa been employed by those
elect millions wa a jibe agninet, nay, a Cunse
upon, those to whom music is a matter of
indifference,

Tt- ig an amusing and. fatuons example of the
workings of popular sentiment, It ia no more
rational than the ancer of & right-hatuded selioel-
boy against hia left-handed companion. But
it haa been acecpted. We who are " not moved
with concord of sweet sounds “ are held by the
herd to inhabit an onter darkness where vice
and dullness reign. The best we got from the
superior and “ musicalis pity.

When the Orchestra Goes Mad.
So let it be. We shall not seck to compete

in perfection and happiness with those who—
so greatly are they stirred by musical com-
hinationa—bombard the B. B.C. with suggestions,
complaint, and occasional applause, all affecting
the musical sections of the broadcast pro-
grammes. That isa field barred to ua by our
so unfortunate condition and our wholly im-
perfect faculties, Lf the slow movement of the

Old-World Symphony is taken too quickly by
the station orchestra, we are not able to protest.
If the soprano sings sharp and the contralto
goes Hat, we are too dull to know or care, Tf

the orchestra goes raving mad in a body, we
shall yet not be able to realize that the remitdaia
net one of Stravinsky's little things.
Unhappy we! But, soft—is our misfortune

actually so terrible as popular opinion holds t
Thinking it-aver, I am inclined to argue, even
on these grounds, that there are, in heing un-
musical, satisfactions and recompenses and even
joya that the musical can never know. For, aa

you eee, it doeen't- matter to us, and the vagarios

af instrumentalists and composers are to us
matters of complete indifference.

A Healthy Calm.

Weare saved a deal of worry : itis not through
ahing them over musical inaccuracies ‘that

our teeth will eventually fei. Let the Slow
Movement go too fast—it'ia all the same to ws,
and we do not loao nervous strength in futile
passion. Let the soprano sing as sharp as a
knife, the contralto a fot of a pancake—we
ehall retain a healthy calm end a charitable  

By George Blake.
attitude towards those unfortunate vocalists,
Let the orchestra qualify for Bedlam—it will be
the wnonvusical people who will step in with
evidence to the effect that the result seemed
quite an comprehensible aa anything by Stra-
vinaky or-even Schonberg—if not more so.

It has, indeed, often occurred to me that my
musical inends carry with them throughout
hfe a grievous burden. Being musical, they
are stickier; and aticklers can never be happy
im & manifestiy imperfect world. Tf you have
ears to hear, then assuredly they will be offended.

Inevitable No're.

There are Klaxon horns bo brie the sensitive

eouls of the musital, and yesterday's barrel-
organs, anil the neighbour's little daughter yn
the thick of her first skirmishes with the Fairy-

land Waltz, These, and a thousand other
worries, aro always hustling about the ether to

exacerbate the nerves of the musical, And we

who are, by the mercy of Heaven, not musical
—we do not-care, The noises impinge on our
car-druma, but: they do not goad us to anger.
Thev are no more to us than the breezes of
evening fanning the cheek.
Everybody must suffer noise in thia world,

The greater fortitude and happiness are in: those
who do not care one tinker’s curae about -the
quality of the inevitable noises, We do not
waste time and stationery and tomper writing
lettera-to the ELBLC, ancl the manager of the

local iron-foondry. Ours i¢ the calm and abiding
joy of the unmcical,

Above the Minor Worries.

T know precisely whet musical people will
retort to thse observations, Securt in the senee
of superiority conferred upon thent by William

Shakespeare, they will smile tolerantly at my
rashness and say: “Yea, yea! But look at
What vou miss—the rapture of listening ‘to con.
corde of sweet sounds: the joy of being lifted
above ‘this word's worries | eee my poor

friend, you do not know.”
Very well. Ido not know whet I mise. How

could J, when T am not conscions of missing

anything $ As for being lifted above this
world's worries, I am preserved at lesat from
being plunged into a frenzy because sopranos

occasionally ging sharp. Let the dear. ladies

sing sharp! If thev do, I shall not worry, Or,

more probably, I shall not trouble to listen to
them at all, be they sharp or flat or exactly
right, Surely it is 1, the unmusical, who am
above the minor worries that beeet the pruriat
in tome ?

Precious Savings.
We, the anmiusical, miss comething ! 1 am

nob a cow, therefore I shall never know tho
taste af grass. [am not «a bird, therefore F shall
never know the joys peculiar to perching ona

telegraph wire. But am I downhearted ? The
angwer to the question is severély practical.
Let me make a brief list of what T save by
being tnintecal :

Tine,

Temper,

Money.
What T-eave I have. My saved time-and my

saved money [ may apply to the purauit of
whatever hobby gives me those raptures that
music gives to others. My saved temper gives
me, beyond the average of life, an extra year
or two in which to enjoy myself according to
my placid lights, And there I leave the question,
conhdent that, wntil the time ecmea for me to
hearken, willy-nilhy, to the music of the spheres,
my lot ia more full of jova than that of those
who, being musical, claim for themechres o
peculiar happiness,  
 

(HeroineSir, Lae
 

eeand Wiredloss:
By Robert Magill.

Wee ia of man’s life a thing apart,
like keeping chickens, or waiting for

Chelsea te win a metch, On the other hand,

although if would not be quite true to avy that

He owomn6 whols existence, thereno doubt
that it loome very largely in her leisure hours
or, Tather, minutes, that brief fime when

she is not cooking, or making beds, or washing
up, or daming socks, or shopping, or generally
looking after a great hungry husband and a
couple of lusty children.

The Enthusiastic Husband.

Tt must be admitted that she doesn't begin
like this, When her husband catches radio fever,
he beeonies as enthusiastic as a dog which
has found «new custhin to tankeck. He litters
the floor with wireleas periodicals,. and he
brings home other fanatica who talk vaguely of
anwiecs, ond reaction, and things she doesn't
understand, Eventually be goes |‘and wastes his
MCE—ITT her ideh—on a Jot of robbish,

inietead of buving her a now “het.
For the first few days she watehes him aon.

fully while he ia putting wp the aerial, gakin

him whether he fancies she ia gong to dry the
washing in. the cosl-oellar,. And’ the mes!
It's-a fanny thing, but no man can fix os ecrew

in a wall without Watiting & step-ladder, som-
body to hold the step-laddor, and a tig sack
full of useless tools which he dropa with «2 crash

and wakes the baliy, Ard he leaves enough
mess to keep a charwoman busy for a week,

Expecting Too Much.
Kventually he tells her, “ Listen to tine."

and sho does 4a, grudgingly. She sniffs, * Ten't

it quiet |t" she says, She apparently expected

A guinea cnetal ach to do qitite «a great deal.
Meanwhile the man feels aa thonggh he invented

wireless himself, atid that his halo ja a little too
tight for him. He has-actually made it seork,
He beeping to explain this, and she snddenh shits
him ap. He's making so much noiwe that she
cant hear Big Ben,

Being a woman, she nover admits that her
first impressions were wrong. Oh, dear no!
Bat wireless ia hike love. Ite insidious poison
takes longer to travel through woman's more
lethargic veins, but when she gets it, she pete it
batliy, If you could aee her alone on some
mornings, you wonld find her peeling potatoes

for lunch, with the headphones on, listening to
a speech from the Prince of Wales, and weeping
ao many tears because of the solemnity of the

ownsion that she doen't have to putany salt in
the salicepan.

What Mon Don't Realise,
There ia no doubt that wireless hea filled a

gap in the housewife's life. Few men can realize
the awful loneliness o woman has to face most
of the day, with not a soul to epeak to, and
an enilless rownd of trivial tasks to be per-
formed. But now she haa somebody to talk to
her, and her secret hope ie that some day it
will be posible for her to talk back fo Unele

Rex and the othera
Woe betide the poor husband who comes home,

clumaily, like all men, and trips over the mat,

or who kicks a chair, A really well-trained hus-
bated takes off his boots outside, and crawle in

in ease he interferes with a Talk.

Meanwhile, he is fed up with wireless. Ti's not
that the programmes are dull, but it ia because
ahe will never let him indulge in the luxury of
tinkering with it, or altering the earth wire, or
messing round improving the connections;
That's really what he bought the thing for, to
qlay with; but women have no soul!
What are really needed in the average house-

hold are two wireless seta, one she can listen to,
and one he can amuse himself putting right.
Then they'd both be hapyry
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Is Greenwich Time Always Right?
Radio and Scientific Errors.

[Professor Turner was the Chief Assistant at
the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, and therefore
writes with special knowledge and authority on
the subject of Greenwich time. He is a former
President of the Royal Astronomical Society.|

ILLIONS of hearers: are by ths time
familiar with the -benefita of wireless

telegraphy; many of them have heard the
Greenwich clock tick at the specified moment ;

and some have, perhaps, become a little im-

patient with the interruption to more amumng
pounds, mow that it mo -longer las tha charm
of novelty. Tis not proposed to give here any
reasons why these signals should be heard more
indulgenthy by those who. feel littl: interest
in them for themselves; perhaps the happiest
lives are thoee in which reference to the chook,
ceepecially reference (9 an accurate clack, ia
selom necessary, Hot even these fortunate
mortals are dependent on others, certainly on
anitors, and perhaps even more than they suspect
upon astronomers and geotevistes; so that
they may be willing to hear what. importint
cimequences to their poteritial benefzctors
(in any case, their fellow men). have Howed

frewn this possibility of heuring the Greenwich

dock ofa distance so casly,

A New Privilege,

The last two words go to the root of tha

metter. Lt ie-nothing new'to be able to hear the
Greenwich: olock, or ag an equivalent to infer
the precise Greenwich time. For wt least half
a century it .haa been posible to telegraph. the
Greenwich time acroe: the Atlantic, modified
only by the. necessary fime of transmisaion
through the: cable, This tranamisaion time is
aomething under n quarter of a second, which,

though large eriongh to trouble an ssatronomer,
is of no consequence to sailors. But facilitiva
for having the time communicated in thia way

were but rarely put at the disposal of astrono-

mora, and were never available for sailors unless
they could stop to pick up the electric cable
from the ocean bed. The exception sounds
superinons, bit there are, after all, sailors who
do this very .thing, viz., those who go out
expressly to repair a cable which has heen
broken or damaged. From the moment when
they manage to pick up the cable and communi-
cate through it with the shore they are ina

position to have Greenwich time supplied to
them; o quite exceptional privilege until the
coming of “* wirdleas,” which conferred if upon

all ships carrying a sufficientlysensitive receiving
2pparetuE,

Helping Our Shipp'ng.
Two questions are suggested by what ha been

sail: Why doce a sailor want Greenwich time ?
and how does he get it if he does not happen to
be on a cable ship? The answer {to the first
is that his longitude at sea is found from two
data: the time at the ehip and the Greenwich
time, The former he determines for himself;

for instance, ho knows that when the sun is
highest: it ia his noon, If he also knowa that
moment to be Greenwich midnight, he infers

that he is on the side of the world opposite to
Greenwich. But he can only ascertain this
ecoond fact by cable message from Greenwich
(or other accredited centre) or am equivalent.
And {to answer the second question) the

equivalent hes been hitherto supplied by
carrying a chronometer (or several) with him
on the ship, guaranteed to keep good time and
eet right (or error determined) at the lsat
port. Heautiful chronometers are made now,
capable of keeping time in all climates and

weathers with great exactness,  

 

Some years ago
a& cable- repairing
ship oanky sue-
eceded in picking
up its cable after
several weeka of

bad weather in
the Atlantis,
and, naturally,
one of the first

Questions -weked
of their comrades
in England oon-

cerned the pire-
tiss Greenwich
time. Thiet was

fent in response
from Greenwich
itself, but had

to pass several junctions on the way, where it
was transmitted probably without full knowledge
of the accuracy required, so that it ultimately
aoived at the ship out in the Atlantic with a
considerable comulative error, The cnmhing
reply«ree returned: “We have belter time on
the ship than that!" ‘The ship's chronometers,
in #pite of their tossing for weeks, could: be
trusted sufficiently well to detect anc reject. the
sig! carelesely cent !
And yetit aoems possible that the chronometer

may digappear from our ships as the horse has

Frolcseor H. H. TURAER.

Tisappeared from our ectreete. The percimist

no doubt looks forward to the time when petrol
is ¢xhaudied, and the world. will hemonan its
folly in allowing the horse to become extinct:

and the same evil prophet may gloat over the
fate of ahips which have let. chronometer-makers
starve for want.of orders, only to find their wire-
les “jammed “* in time of need, Meanwhile,
Mr. Asquith will probably recommend us to

“ wait.and see" what the immediate future will
‘tell ua in both cases.

A Scientist's Troubles,

The case of the astronomer-turned-geodesist
(we will presently deal with him aaan aetronomer
pure and simple) is. very similar to that of the
aailor. He, toa, wishes to determine longitudes
—not of ships at sea, but of observataries on
land: and he, too, depended at one time simply
on carrying one chronometer or more from place
to place. Fifty years ago there was a Transit
of Venus which Sir David Gill, then assistant to
Lord Lindsay, wished to-observe from a spot of
tnknown longitude. He took with him aceor-
dingly a large number of chronometers+ and used
ta speak feelingly of the necessity for winding
and comparing them during a bad attack of sea-
sickness, ‘The oecasions when telepraph signals
were available for longitude work were rare, and
were due to very considerable generosity on the
part of the cable companies, who had necessarily
te forgo business profits during the hours when
the cables were put at the disposal of the

signilling astronomers, But in all important
epbes these PCHErous concessions were made:

and if any difficulties arose, they were not from
the vse of the cables, but from the astronomical
observations made at the two ends, Some of
these had long been familiar, ezpecially that
known as" personal equation,”

Finding Errors by Wireless.
It was known that without introducing any

cable at all. if two astronomers attempted to
determine the correct time from the #tars at the
same place and with the same instrument, they
would. get systematically different results. In
consejtience, it became the fashion, when deter-
mining longitudes, to exehange observers, even

 
 

By|Professor H. H. TURNER, F.R.S.
across the Atlantic, and the introduction of wire-
less signals would, in the ordinary courec, have
done nothing to obviate this difficulty; itzimply
distracted attention from it by introducing
another and a wholly unexpected one: a diffi-
culty. which, up to the present, has become
more and more puseling the longer it is studied.

To explain it fully, it should first be etated
that « method had been found of reducing
personal equation within very small limits:
it does neotmuch concer us here, and we will
therefore briefly say that instead of allowing
a stor image to transit over a fixed spider-
thread aa-formerty, the spider-thread is maved
in sympathy with the wire, and ita motion
registered automatically. Eut imagine personal
equation eliminated altogether, so that no

variations or errors could arise from it, Then -
we might reasonably expect the time as deter-

mined in Paris to accord regularly with the
mess determined at reenwich, There would
hea differcnes, of tourse, ne to the difference
Of Jongitide, whith i about { mink, 21 secs.,

but after making this allowance onee for oll
one might reasenibly expect the determmations
toapres, TAcy de wot f ‘Thatis the extraordmary
fact with which astronomers hare been brought

face to face by the introduction of wireless.
Ttae, moreover; not os gomicetsta, but as siniple
astronomers that they lave to face the difficulty,
hf Tt m thor obeertrations of the stars which
are apparcntiy at fault.

Making Communication Easy.
Notice how the new knowledge dependa

on the foclity of communication introduce)
by wireless, The disagreement naw manifest
could conecrvably howe been found out before
by horruwing the use of telegraph lines fre-
quently; but that would have involyed a
great tax on the patienon and generosity of the

companies. Nowadays, without disturbing
anybody, the wireless signals sent owt from Pane
can be ead at Greenwich and Edinburgh

and. elsewhere, and compared with the time
determinations made at these other observa-
tories ; and it ia thereupén found that one
observatory, say Greenwich, after agrecing
with Paris and. Edmborgh, will depart from
them by as much as a fifth or a quarter of o
second ; stay there for a weck or two, and then

came back,
Meanwhile, Edinburgh may have alo shown

vagaries, Professor Sampson, tho Astronomer
Roval for Scotland. showed a year or two aga
at the Royal Astronomical Soctety a diagram
of the relative behaviour of several obgervatories
lineluding his own) for several years ; and it ia
not too much tu say that the general feeling waa
one of consternation. Wo had been putting far
too much trust in our time determinations,

When the Earth Shakes.
One curious feature of thie. diagram was

noticed. The agreement of the separate
observatories was certainly much better during

the War than after the Armistice. Isit possible
that: the agitation of the air (jor the ground, or
both) by the bombardment had some curious
effect of shaking the telescope: into their

accurate positions 2 ‘This hypothesis is scarcely
to be entertained seriously, but it will serve
to show how far afield we may have to look for
an explonation of this surprizing and quite

unexpected discrepancy. There seenia to be
also a paradoxical possibility that small imstro-
ments may give better results than larger ones ;
but these are only posvibilities—no one haa
really been able as yet to make a suggestion
acerpted by other# or ercdited by experience.
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oud Speakers |
&Détectors

Western Electric Weeonomy Wireless Apparatus, which incospo-ates: |
the Weeovalve, has established iteell the world over. The sets are
designed upon the best posable principles and components only of the
best quality are wed. Rogorows tests and the most careful scrutiny
are given to each piece of apparatus before it leaves our factories, eo
that in.ordering Western Electric apparatus our clients can be certain
of getting the yerybest.

Western Electric Loud Speakers are recognised as World Standard,
there is nothing quite so good, and nothing that can give the same
wonderfy! quality.of rep-oducton. The loud speaker illustrated on
the mght of this page, when with its Associated Weatern
Electric Power Ampliher, gives suffoent power for a concert hall,

Ask your dealer for our booklets 528 and 529, be will ke pleased
to supply them.

 

Western Electric Company Limifed
Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2. Central 7345 ( tines).
Eracches: Birmsingkam, Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle, Glasgow, Cardiff, Fouthasnptcs

Liperpeal, Dablin,
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, September 7th.

 

SUNDAY, September 7th.

0-5.30 i ‘
8.30. 10,45, |Programmes SB. fron London.

MONDAY, September 8th, and WEDNESDAY,
September 1th.

4.50-4.30,-—"" Tho Romany Revellers,
the Dunedin Palais de Danese,

i-is—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

4.0 onwards,—Progromme S08. from Londen,

TUESDAY, September 5th.
ooO-t.90,—The Wireless Quartet, 4.8. from

Crloayerta,

i§.0— CHLLOREEN 'S CORNER

7d) 1.0,—Programe 3.8, Jrom Adendren.

" from

THURSDAY, September 11th.
Programm 8.5. fron Globgote.
CHILUREN'S CORNER.
Proprammc 08. from London.

FRIDAY, September 12th.
Lo56.—" The Romany .Revellers,’ from

the Dunedin Palais de Dayne,
4.0-,0.—_CALLORER'S CORNER,

7.0,—_WEATHER FORECAST nnd NEVWE.
Je At. from Tendon,

A. ATRINSOM, i889. from okie
Eccal ewe

7o0- 8.—-- terval,

£.0,—Prof, J. BHIELD NICHGESON, LL.T.,
FBLA, Bed, on “Pablic Dobt ond
Taxation,” 3, Bato. Glasgow aid her.
deen

AGNIES DYKES (Coloratura Soprano).

CISSIE WOODWARD (Solo Pisnoforte},
kh. W. CRESSWELL, (Baritone),

70RD MOLLER
(Solo Flite mod Piccoloy

#15. Agnes Tryoes.
* Dormi,torm, bel bambine *,. Ricci

“Enh woe poco fa” .... . Rossini
8.25, iBnie W. entternrd..

TViet with Variotions in E Major ("The

os. —4, The.
§,.0-6.0,
70-01,

Hitmonious .larkemith " * . Monde!
BLghG sporpeting: ialiciiyes. eds... - Weber

"BL. BeWe Creswell,

Eleanore s.cdercat Goboridge Taylor (11)

* Linden: Gop "1-255: Faugian thames {1}

“Ta tho Silence of the Night" Rachmaninoff
B45 Agnes Drykes,

“Lo. Here the Gentle Lark " . Bishop
“THe: Die with the Debeata Aire”

Arne, corr: 4. D
6.55, John TD. Miller (Eolo Flute}.

Fantasia‘on,” Moses in Fewpt "...itoadine
eae Liste. Woodward,

Theane WeBria, a Padereiesti

frelode trom’ Holberernike ee Grieg

Anbraque im G Mae Vivessasseae a! LOCO
0.20,ate Agnea’ Dykes.

“Bing Jovcus Bird’i} fontague Philips
_ the Fairy Piper" A. Horbert Breier (1)
“The Moon at the Full " Landon Fewald (5)

0.20. John TD. Miller (Sola Piceoto).
“ Chant do Rossignoel * ........5 Philipowsly

9.35. Ti. W. Cresswell.
“Spring is-at the;Door™ ...... Quilter (4)
* War Howse of Joy? .c.giss Goalter (1)
“| Hear & TheeshatEve™ Cadnenn (1)

6.45, (seh Woodward, :

Study in A Minor, Op. 26,-No. PT

Study in G Flat, Op. 25, No, 8 CRopin
Waltz in D Flat, Op: “i, No. |
Toccata, Op, 17. Dohnanyt

10.6, WEATHER FOREC‘AST hited HEWS,
SUB, from Denson.

GEORGE L. MARSEALL on “The Work
of the Btation.”” Local News

10.30,—Close: down.

SATURDAY, September, 13th.
3,.0-4.ev Wireless Quartet SuE.. from

Glasg
§,0-6.0.CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-8.45,—Programme 8.8. from London,
6.45—-1.30.—Programme S08. from Aberdecn,
$.90-12.0.—Programme 5.8, from Londor,

Amnouncer: G. L. Marshall,  
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Pieces in the Programmes,
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
AIR AND VARIATIONS FROM HAYDN'S

“ EMPEROR ** QUARTET.

(Cardiff, Sunday.)
HEN Haydn heard our National Anthem

in England he was greatly impressed,
amd determined to try to write one equally
worthy, for hin own people.

Haydn's tune is well known to wa, because it

is the tune (called Austria) commonly aung to the
hymn “ Gloriong thaigs of Thee are epoken. He

based this “ Emperor's Hymn” on a popular

tune of his native country, Croatia ; and later
he wrote these Variationa on the Tune.

THE TUNEia played through in o sinrple
four-part setting.

VAR. L The Secoxp Vioto has the Pane,
While First, Violin plays round it in rapid
notes,

VAR. TL Tune in the Cerio, other instrn-
ments playing lightly, Viola sometimes beneath,

VAR. INT. Tune in the Vroia, others Weaving
round it,

VAR. IV. Tune again at the top (Fist
Vioirs), With elaborate and beautiful. parts
beneath, giving new harmonies. Note the tine
effect of taking the first phrase an octave higher,

for. ita repetition.
A short Coda: {or

Movement to a close,
*Tail-piecn ""} brings. the

MENDELSSOHN'S “ FINGAL’S CAVE”
OVERTURE.

(Glascow, Sunday.)

This Overture (also known.as the’ Hebrides")
ie a Most beantiful and haunting work. In
IS20 Mendeleschn was visiting. Englarid, ond

escaped for a time from his crowded London life
to the Hebrides. When he returned to. his

Berlin home, and was asked by his sisters what.
were his impressions of the jalands, he anawered:
“They are mot to be deseribed ; only played

about; and then played on the piano tho

openmg of the Overture.

Thia opening phraso (the Tune being -the
sliort ‘one-bar figure at first heard in the Basa,
then spreading through the Orchestra, with
persistent iteration) dominates the whole work,

Mendelzeohn said that the theme occurred to
him as he entered Fingal’s Cave. The swirl
and power of the sea beating upon oa wild,

rocky coast, ia in this wonderfully suggestive
mist,

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS’ “ OLD KING COLE."

(Cardiff, Monday.)

For the Cambridge Festival of British Music
last year Vaughan Williama wrote thie Ballet,

which was performed in the grounds of Trinity
College by the local branch of the English Folk
Dance Souiety.

Tt is the tale of the merry old King, treated
with the freedomof the musician's poetic fancy.
After Much ceremonial the King and Queen

enter. He enlls for his pipe, and smokes it
(Pipe Dance). The pipe fizzles out, An enormions
bowl ia brought (Bowl Dance); he dmins it-at

a draught. The Three Fiddlers enter in turn,
playing pepular iunes (thead are actual folk-
tunes), The King ia indifferent to the First,
bared to sleep by the Second (who, however,
attracts the Queen), and awards the prize to the
Third. ‘There is thena general dance, and pro-
cemion into the Hall fer the banquet. Only
the Second Fiddle is loft, playing his tune,
The Queen returns and throws him » fower, bot
ho ignores it, and walks dreamily away, still

playing.  

FRANCK'S SONATA FOR VIOLIN AND
PLANO.

iNeweastle, Sunday; Manchester, Friday.)
CESAR FRANCK (1822-1890) was a Belgian,

bat lived most of his lifs-in Paris.
His works, broadly conceived and full af

prandeur, have also the winsome sweetness and
purity of his mystical nature,
His Violin Sonata ia in four separate Movre-

mente, Which have a certain amout of material
in commen,

E.

Moderately quick, Thies Movement is nots
long one. After a few soft chords on the Piano,
the VIOLIN enters, and, supported, by the Piano,

plays the FIRST MAIN TUNE. The opening
bourse Of this ionetittite a“ Moto” which, trans.

formed, recurs.in, or forma the basis of various
passages throughout the work. A brief climax
occurs, then the Violin stops, and Piaxo alone
plays the SECOND MAIN TUNE at some
length,
The Violin eventually re-enters and the

Firat Main ‘Tune ia briofly developed. Alter the
Violin has-been silent for a few bara tho RE-
CAPITULATION begins, both Tunes. being
repeated, only slightly modified.

Il.

Quek, This is a turbulent Movement, At
the beginning the Prawo plays a passage of rapid
broken-op chonds, with emphasized motes in

the middie, This ja the FERST MAIN TUNE,

and ia repeated, with Vioti doubling the
notes which form the Tune, It is developed
at pome length, until, after a momentary [ull
in the excitement, the Viotts plays the
SECOND MAIN: TUNE; s more lyrical picce
of expression. This material is developed and
recapitulated in a rather free treatment of
bonata Form,

TH.
Medera’é antl Very alow.—A very freo Move-

ment (though in reality by mo means formieas,
of ootirse),

[t i in the nature of a Fantasia, the Viehn
being very prominent,

i¥.

Fairly swi/t—The Finale. opens with a fine,

sweeping Tune of great length, the whole of
which is given out strictly “in Canon ’"—the
Piano starting,.and the Violin following, copy-
ing the theme a bar behind, right through tho
Tune, This is-renily the only Tune out of ‘which
the Movement is made, "There are pasiages

commecting it in thought with the other Move-

ments,
The Sonata ends. with a. magnificent declam-

ation (again “in Canon’) of the chief tune.
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Your Receiver is here
Owing to the abolition of the British Broad-

casting Company's Tariffs the current prices
of the more popular Marconiphone models

are now as set out in this announcement.

 
Marconiphone Baby Crystal
A> conpact cod. efficient
Chydial crinlver gt oo realy : : a th -

mnderate price In the Marconiphone range of broadcasting receivers
Te ete levee . + ‘ : : =

poemnar rare illustrated in this page there is a mode‘| for every
=1 Gs. 6d,

purse. Every home in the land is speciaily providedfor,

Each of these receivers is a signed masterpiece, the
work of the best brains in Wireless. Every model
bears the famous signature “G. Marconi” to show
that it embodies everything for which this great
name stands.  

Marconiphone V 3 de Luxe,
The Marconiphone V 2—the Receiver Supreme—alone, This model i tho Marconk-
or complete with loud-speaking equipment im_ the eeakan ive aie
Marconiphone Ideal HomeCornbination, is the subject contained Lawl Speaker, bat ’
of the special Marconiplione Hire Purchase offer, re sidesallan —
which also applies to. the Marconiphone Two-Stage £78 15s. Od.
Voice Amplifier. Under the terms of this scheme, you

L- 7 1 = r T iy mt a We F a” 1 + 7% i ‘-Bectiver Soortins. can get ue ’ 2 eet ot ready a re
Sid ablicdSsteding ‘Sterol use for 43. down. Post the coupon below. and_ ful
hone for the reenptiue of particulars will be Senk Po VOU,
Oeking. An cotencly 7
Keneitive and. cfficheat tro

valyo recover.
Price, compte with ali
eooeorts, 1S.se: Ge.

 

Marconiphoor ¥ 2-—The

 

 

Marconiphone Singl:-Siage
Voice Amplifier.

An Amplifier copalie of 2’chi
exeplicn: tom when erent
Wolume from the Laaul Speaker  is ok reqininedd., %

Marconiphoae Two-Stnge Voice Marconiphone V 3 (Standard). Marconipbone Y.B.4. ee aner dry coll
at Ve ‘Oc.
fier. Foe Girect attachment to Lewd For direct attached’ to Loel Speaker, miei a ss ut 7 ess fine

A twoeralve “amplifier, one Spoke. A tealiy  ¢fiicient This model conelsts of achighiy anlen- a il ten Microonl pbicund a
rivaled for pority ef-teod aad thtec-valye operelvor° oropalde tive Jond-Tage, iwoevialve  lieoeiver, ao acters I es T

fidelity of reproduchion cf giving comeldernble vodume aod a iepower amplifier, ceiving very hatin P ad 7 a aed ‘ehh
Frice, complete with valves cable with ‘tonal purity grekt vohune, together wlth obsolobe lator ah reenaned. when his

leads apd batberies, Pric:, ‘tompiete, parity of tone. Auipiiier ia -uscd- with other
£17 3s, Gd, £25 12s. 6d, Pum, cope, £YS 15s, Od, iy pea of peceirer,

Jhe

arconiphone |
The Tritumph of

%

the Master Mind .
Eeeonaeee cdeh ep eee —— Se ee ee eseee
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THE MARCONIPHONECo.Ltd., PON TO- :
Head Office: MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2. | poet eee eee eee |

District Offices and Showrooms : { to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch, |

LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT: i
Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2. |,Plense send mes free copy of the book, “The |

CARDIFF DISTRICT: erconiphons:, Manes J Baers: nontaaniing:. Bie
Priscipality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardia. Purchase Application Form.

MANCHESTER DISTRICT: Mamba ctinieestsested.ented
17, Whitworth Street West, Manchester, | Address.csiesi Favieiyiinaas ubbwmcgWe cer tea scsteanegt cn caemieeeres i

NORTHERN DISTRICT: j
Tor, a Vincent Street, Glasgow. BTa, Wuleas ahahaha dala visti da vetaaee nels cea lenis i i atainin see ;   
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Hull Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, September 7th.

SUNDAY, September 7th.
2.06.80
$.30-10.45 } Programmes Su. from Dordon,

MONDAY, Sth, to THURSDAY,
September 1ith, and ol September

6.0-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7. onwerds.— Programe 80. fron Dono

FRIDAY, September 12th.
§.0-6.0._ CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Soe fron Lorde,

G. AL ATEINSON...S.8, from London,

Local News

ool 68.0,— Lnterval,

Popular Might.
MIRA JOHNSON (Elocutionist and

Entoertaimer},
GEORGE JEFFCOCK. (Taritane),.

ARTHUR JOHNEGONS GRCHESTRA.

 

&.0, Orchestrn,

March Thomphale, “ Cortege Polonaise”
Janredahs

Revere, “" Palling Deal yo. sees Diack

8.10. Songs.
“Three More Songs of the Fair”

Hasthope Manin (5)

8.30, Orchestra.
Bute,Botnes-Pittorssqucs Moasseret-{ 15)

Be Musicol Monologues.
“Mother's Maxona <.. A. 6. Pettester (15)
“A Friend in-Keod” FoneBagnall( 13)

nee
E* Molly o" Donegal” . Harold Atetin
‘The Floral Danes” ........ Mattie Moss

586. Orchestra,
Suite, “Three. Tosh, Pictures *

0.8. ’ Hinnoardus Sketch,
‘TWO IN A TRAP(AL EL Drinkwater),
For ities. at MERA’ BR. TOHRKEON

J, FERGUSON KRAWEINS
Orchestra.

i“Ca rice Eapagiole, “ Mortima "'
aoa|itp.<i

Pa

8.45.

. anal

Eenurosn
Ftubiiatoin

OTe,

"The Mistress if the Master "
Lapall, Pindipes
His Manny's

Sheruan Cordote

* Ak at Lil Fellee Wid

Pe arc actinal ak
9.4 Orchestra.

Balootion, "Baye eed iva es Mera
10.0.—WEATHER, FORECAST. «and NEWS.

Sa. front ioidon,

Topical Talk,

Local News,  1.30. Orchestra,
Romance," Eweet Memories .. Singorakiy
Coneort Waltz, “Magic of Lowe:*. Fente

10.40. Monologue,
oeas. Vester Basa wees Go Rooke
* Johnny—Me and You ™ Corey Grain (13)

10.50. Orchestra,
Selection, “ Mirella3. .acs 00. Gounod

11.5.—Close. down,
Annownecer 3

Tita

CASH PRIZES

£2,000

£455

£300

£250
TO BE WON BY READERS OF

TIT-BITS.
Every Monday—2d.

L. B.. Page.
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i MO’ Well, don't M. Stephan’s excellent if
“rench talks from 2000 make you want to
speak French Auently yourself 3
Then write to-day for free illustrated
bookle:, “Learn Languages the Lingua- _
phone Way."This Eaecrataberg mecthod “Se

pomtively enobles vou to <:

SPEAK FRENCH
SPANISH . ITALIAN, GERMAN

Zz
by means of special Linguaphone Language
Records, which can be used with any 3
gramophone.
You listen to the Records in your own

hose =,a the text in the book

aupplied. he foreign words and sentences
linger in ao ine bhe the melody and
words of a new “catchy” song, The
more you hetéen the more farniliar they
hecome to you. After a perv short time
they become indelibly impressed upon your @
memory and you are able to repeat them 2
with the exact original accent and in-
tonation. Yau cirmply cannot help learning

the language by the Linguaphone Method. &€
ltis yost ike having a native professor at

home, whose sole object is to teach vou to 2
speak and understand his language, ready “3

ee to give you a lesson at any hour of the night

ch orday,
® After the frat few Jeasons you will be

turpried at the added interest you will
hind in the broadeast French lolks, own

to the greater power of understanding them
you will have acquired,

> The LINGUAPHONE METHOD is
», INVALUABLE for ADULT STUDENTS “

IDEAL FOR CHILDREN. © ©
Reed fhese apinons of Lis geaphow Stydengs +—

- The Prim ipal of (a) Ginumercial College at

 lorquay enralied fer a Linguaphiie Freech
for iki ott feo det April, Id. On ‘the 2ird
poe, flay, 1088 we received the follownig :—

“Ficus pend tee one comiphote “Ling

Pleid (ogra In SPANISH. With reearcl
to the Freach Ceorse [ would Uke ba tay that

T this1h is 2 pe Hie thy cetrehtlad aod oirsel
Jona. way of moqiliring Why) Foekch langriage ,
ond Tam were than pleased with tharesalts;

Frommo Dortor, Marthyr Tyan:
1 have had your laogiape rece _ Freach,

Ttallan oad fercian,- and. am etal to “aay

that 7d have found thee mn ol Elite claiten fi a

  

 

    

  

 

  

 
 

them. They ore iit 2 gon) 25 oy native
teacher and much lege ¢xpenticen, “Ten pro
nonciatidn, af course, is PoEFect sod in all the
netidicdht delaghtially clear,"

Estraordisary Progress.”
PY Fave ak) YEae be ile. Tikth leaop, bot I

coméider [have nak eatantdinacy pemeress, aril
an peraolly more than satiqGed with sich on
ochisverent, Itis really a wooderful 4yatem.”

TEST THE LINGUAPHONE COURSE
FOR SEVEN DAYS AT OUR RISK.

4 We know Vou have only to fest the Langus-

phone Method to enrol 2s a Student.

You can test a Linguaphone Courec- im
your cwn home for SEVEN DAYS ‘with-

& out obligation or liability,

 

PREFill op: add seal this Coupon, ,. a

* SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS oy

OF “THE RADIO TIMES.”
ee Pitase giqul Free illustrated booklet anid per-
am dotlrn of tha Free Seven Baya" Trial (ier,

 

   

CRMweniusk's praretaath weera' kina ald de ee aa waeaee oes
alt, As., oe Sas,

Maee eyed paren see ba eae a

T.. LINGUAPHONE

 

  

 

THE RE.
41-25, High Holbor, ‘London, W.C.4.
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only completely self-
contained perfect ontteenie jails re-
ceiver available. Tt has been universally
sought, by all who: require beauty in tone
ond desien. There are mo vexatious extras
with the R. I. Lyrianette.

Price 2 Valve —

19 Guineas.
Also made in 3 valves.

Send for list R.F. free on requesl.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.
WORKS, OFFICES, AND SHOWROOMS:

12, HYDE 5ST., NEW OXFORD STI., W.C2
"Fine! Thrrent. FOle-3-8, Telerrem: + © fnstradin, Lemem,*
Reriitca Depeb—t8, Hoprne) Arete, MAUCHESTER : Trim

Howie, Conimerplal Bieced, LEMS,

R.i. Lyrianette is the  
  
 

TS

“By far the best.”

NEUTRON
ieeaeae |

CONCERT TESTED AND GUARANTEED. /|

Other people's opinion.

“Tt is by far the best CrystalI have
ever purchasced."

 

J. D., Ilford.

“Neutron is the best and loudest
Crystal I have ever known.”

H. R., Liverpool.

“fet is the best Crystal I have tried.”
I. W., Bath.

“Nearlytwice the volume and clearness
of tenes to my previous attempts.”

FL. W., Leftes in Clee.

Trait on NELITROA in the

black and yellow tie, at ann

um 2 ond thin, woodetul

eryeial will be muled “by

retin poet rer,

NEUTRON LTD.,
Sicilians House,

* Bouthempies Row,

Londen, W.C.. 1.

‘Phone * Museum 2677.

Trade Enquirics “invited,
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Since family history has a
direct bearing on individual
performance, certain factors
are wisely taken into considera-
tion in the choice of a blood
animal,

Analogous factors ought also
to be borne in mind in your
choice of a wireless valve...
Look to us aneestry!

Marconi and Osram—such is

the pedigree of
—the thoroughbreds of wire-

less valves.

Get the Valve in the Purple Bow.    

 

ARCONI—~.VALVE

 

    

LAMP WORKS })
   

 

oe

,
  ms

Ta
Ss

Sold by all Wireless and Electrical

Dealers, Stores, etc.

 

 

ALL BRITISH RADIO EXHIBITION
(Promoied by the National Association of Radia

Mfaennfactursrs).

| Royal Albert Hall, Sept, 27th to Oct, Sth,
THE M.0. VALVE CO.,LTD. Stand No. 21,
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Hastings.

Dear Sirs, ,
formar mat a

iinatim Britiah Erics-

gon 4,000 —_ ——s
eri iA

Seee at2616, which |
enclose. Thay hace been

recommended ja me by a

jrienct who hes ond 2

por for years. 3

d another frie

a ae weel which mere

‘ohenes, Withroat
Che et eee onmuared.

 
Selig Agents ff

MANCHESTER ; 14,
Teridgs Stree,
SOAtd
Firss & (o., Treiie Bt.

COLCHESTER : 1G
High Street,

ECOTLA SD: Malecim
Bteveas, 87, uber
eon Braet, ilapow

OPRMINGH AM: 1.18,
fnow Hil,

BE, EXGLARD: Mil
bontn (He. Bodie
an-Ty na.

LEEDS: Korth Brittsh
Egingeriag Boyuipanans
Co, Lacde Deo.

THis: FHER “STATE
Atecks carried by A, Wf
Doyle, Kally & (nH.
174, Grit Briomwick
treet, Drodilin,

WE LFack). ag. Bohertes
ie, TY, bay Street,

   

 

 

 

AWNNOOCA CAhWGAYT OF DAE MEO. Pale CoOL Crp,  

 in the cockpits
of the R.A.F.

 
ly This shouts

how well.known pour

iphones ores

J remain.

Yours sincerely.

F.G.

a——

  
—read what a

user says to-day

N 1909 the British Ad-
miralty adopted Erics-
son British Telephones

as slandard just because of
their wonderlul sensitivity
and robustness. This lead
was followed by the Air
Board in 1917, -Through
scientific research and ex
periment we have so im-
mensely improved them that
to-day they stand alone as
"The World's proved best
‘phones.”
Read the secompanying letter
just gent us, try a pair of Ericsson
(British) ‘Telephones and you will
“without hesttatmg ” agres a5 to
what ane the best ‘phones to-day.

Prices at ell good dealers:

|gee
2,000 ... .. ». S5/6
4,000 ... .. ... 26/6

Bot iesist on coal “ Ericsioa,
Beeston, Metty,"’ on each car-
iene io eveld “continental

Hiotig,

THrife ao fo-doy (for our agends| regard

ing rien predecth.  fajformation
glidiy giten of our Joraera cole and
cratal sett, jowd speakers ond com
poner ports

The British, M. Ericsson Mfg. Ca,
67/73, Kingsway, et
London, W.C.2.   
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Leeds—Bradford
Programme. _

Week Beginning Sunday, September 7th.

SUNDAY, September 7th.
Qe : : ; er
8, 3021S, j? royres S58. fran Boman.

MONDAY, September &th, WEDNESDAY. Sep-
tember 10th, ae SATURDAY, September 13th.
3.20—430,—_ Bensley Ghent and hit 4irthestra,

relive from the ‘Tower Pitts Hoviee,
Tope.

§.1-6,0.—CHILDRER &: CORNER. &

Td) onwards, —Privnieme SE. jrom fuidor,

TUESDAY, September 9th, and THURSDAY,
September Ith.

fo—Aarold foe and his:« Cirehertra;

relayed from the Theatre Royal Preture
House, Gradiord, :

5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN’S CORNERS

7.0 onwerds.—— Programme SOB. from Loaom

FRIDAY, September 12thy

© 40-4.0.-—Harold Geo and his- Orcheatra, re-
layed from the Theatre Royal Picture

House, Eraciorel.

56.0. CHILDREN'S CORNER.

T.06—WEATHER FORECAST wid: NEWS.

pias. frdm enwetar, :

Gg A. ATRINSORN,

Low] Mews.

1L.20-8.0.—lntereal

S_E, from Tapani.

Local Programme.

ANDERSON EYRER. (Solo Fianoforte).
VICTOR HELLIWEGL (Baritone|;
HAHKRY WATSON (Solo Charinat).
EVELYS M. HOLLAS (Soprano).

JAMES FEATHER (Entertainer),
@HARLOTTE DAVIES (Accompanist).

mth Evelyn Me Hollins.
fl Silent Nao pee if. Fougken-Wiliams

“The Love Pipes of dhe". .2..00.-4. Day
B10. Herry Wateon.

ceeC| Sccura ated ah caeean Wreter

a, 40. Wietor Helliowell,
Omnhy the Lengime Heart,’ Ohp. 0, Na, 6

Trhatkousky (15)

“When the King Went Forth to. War”
Aenern

“ Benediction,” Op. 47, No. 5 Pehatkeraky

B31. Anderson ‘Tyrer.
Nocturne in 1D Flat oF, oe

Schereo mm B Flat ney a Chopin

ha Jarmed Penther,

Oly Bee lassie secs dames Lalian Grey
= HisFirat Long Drovers"

Saar’4. Guest (13)
8.56. Evelyn M. Hollaa.

“ The Fairies’ Dance” ... Afichoe!l Head (1)
“Dear Litth Town ™ ee Sanderson (1}

0.8 Harry Wistson.
Introduction and Rondo Caprice Wf. H. Reed

0.18, Vietor Helliwell,
Selection from the Cycle of Senge from
Tennyson’a°* Maud" A Somervell (1)
“A Voice by the Cedar “Tree.”
“0 Lat the Soll Ground,"
“ Birds in the High Hall-Garden."

* Go Not, Happy Duy."
“Come Into the Garden, Maud,”

0.33. Anderson Tyrer.
Tarantella, ~ Veneniao Napoli? *) ... Davst-

48, Jomes Feather,
Selection from “The Adventurmof Brigadisg:
Cperard  -eakis Abr Answer Comti Deryte

(By. kind permission of the Author.)
10.0.—WE:glass FORECAST and NEWSi

5B, from. Cohdon
Topical Talk
Toecal Neve,

Li.3),.—Close dawn,

Annaimeer: G. F, Fos.  

*

THEPORTABLE::
THREE, :

; A compledely self-
2? contained 3-Valve mek:

FeQUaring ria. :
earth wes, of acy =

i camatot 5
4 Bye (Head 5
phones in 4

: thaded) =. - 2-0 :
? In Real Cows
= hide Case = 4% Gna. z

Y Extras r

E Marconi Tix 37/6.
3 3 Dull Exiteer

Wolves,

s
i
s
b
i
d
a
i
e

.
Pettisetsroeereeis 7

EPS, 7%.
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IT 7
I know a bank......,

‘Ts
What is it our Italian friends say for,

“taking it easy’? “dolce far niente,” isn’t it?
That is what am doing on this glorious summer,
evening. Auntie Fellows and the youngsters
have once more deserted me—Wembley again—
but so long as there is a punt by thecool,
ereen bank, a pipe, and my “ Portable ees
loneliness has no dread.

I often think that a Portable Three is one of
the best investments anyone can make, It. is
so free from trouble. Only a switch to turn
and the phones to put on. Once you hava
tuned in—in itself a most simple matter—you
can leave the adjustment set for that particular
station for ever if you wish, “ Broadcasting at
the turn of.a switch,” I call it.
To-night when our friends come in I shall just
tack the Portable Three on fo my aerial, join
up the Volutone Loud Speaker and we'll dance
on the lawn. He

Then when the Winter sets in I shall keep it
attached to the outdoor aerial and it will become
a “permanent” set.

Undoubtedly a good investment,

L
PERE SSa

Advt. of the Fellows Magneto Co., Lt4., Park Royal, Loatoo, N.W.10,  
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READ THESE LETTERS.

Tho following letters are typical of tho

thousands received from men and women

who have learnt French, Spanish or German

by the new Pelman method,

aSeSeeee

MONTHS EQUAL YEARS.

T have managed, during the past few montha,
to obtain a better knowledge of colloquial
and idiomatic French than I acquired in three
years at achool, (G. 146)

EIGHT MONTHS EQUAL EIGHT YEARS,

This is the easiest and quickest way of
learning foreign languages, I was not able
to stedy very regularly, but in the apace of
EIGHT MONTHS I have learnt. as much
Spanizh as 1 learnt French in EIGHT YEARS
at achool, (5.K, 119)

FOUR MONTHS EQUAL FOUR YEARS.

IT am delighted with the progress I have
made.

T have learns] more French this last FOUR

MONTHS than I did before in FOUR
YEARS, 1 enjoyed the Course thoroughly.

(W, 149)

 

RESULT OF EIGHT WEEKS’ S§TUDY.

I was invited lately to meet a Spanish lady
» « Bhe was filled with penuine surprise

and admiration at the amount I had learnt in
EIGHT WEEKS. I do most of it.in. omni-
buges and at meals, (3.H. 219)

FRENCH LEARNT IN SIX MONTHS.

After several years’ drudgery at school
I found myself with scarcely any knowledge
of the French language, and certainly without
any ability to use the language. 1 realise
now that the method was wrong.

After about SIX MONTHS’ study by the
Pelman method I find 1 have practically
mastered the languare. (B. 143)

SPANISH IN SIX MONTHS.

T am very satified with the progr|

have made, I can read and apeak with
ease, though it ia LESS THAN éIX
MONTHS since [ began to study Spanish.
A the Jessons have interested me very much.

(3.M. 181)

 

ASTONISHING PROGRESS.

Tam more than satished with the progress
I have made—I am astonished! It would
have taken me AS MANY YEARS to lear
by any ordinary svatem 26 much 23 | have
learnt-in SIX MONTHS by yours, (P. 145)

ONE THIRD THE USUAL TIME.

T have learnt more and better French in
the last FOUR MONTHS than previously I
had learnt in THRICE THAT PERIOD,

(M, 241)

Further letters describing the marits of the

new methed will be found im the particulars

which will be sent free to everyone who uses the

goupon printed on this page to-day.  

—- Amo TIMES ——
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THE GIFT| OF TONGUES.
ANiaSOMERS.

TL have “discovered a remarkable method

of learning Foreign Languages, a method

for which I have been looking oll my life.
T only wish I had known of it before; what
toil, what drudgery, what disappointment
I should hore been saved |

Tt has sometimes been said that the British
people do not possess the “gift of tongues.”

Certainly I never possessed] that gift. At

school IT waa hopeless, When the subject
Was French or German, Latin: or Groeck, I
wes always somewhere noar the bottom of
my form, And yet in other eubjecta—English
or, History or Mathematica—I held my own
quite well. IT have now come to the conclusion
—my recent experience has convinced me of
this—that the reason I failed to learn languages
was that the method ‘of teaching was
Wrong.
Now, although I never could “get on”

with Foreign Lariguages, I have always wanted
to know them—cspecially French. ~I have
wanted to read the great French authors in
the original, I have wanted to read Racine
and Victor Hugo and Balzac, and that great
eritic whom Matthew Armold so much adniured,
Sainte Beuve, in French, and not merely through
the medium of a characterless translation.
Besides, T have wanted to spend holidays abroad
without being tied to a phrase-book. And so T
have often tried to find a method which would
really teach me a Foreign Language. Andat
last 1 have found it.

fa

How to Learn Languages.

Some time ago I saw an announcement,
entitled “A New Method of Learning French,
Spanish and German.” Of ours, 1 read
it, and when I] saw that this method was
being taught by the well-known  FPelman

Institute, I wrote for~their illustrated book,
“How to Learn Languages,” and this so

interested me that [T enrolled for the Course

in FRENCH. Frankly, it has amazed mo, Here
is the method [ have wanted all mylifc. It is
quite unlike anything I have seen or heard
of before, and ite simplicity and. effectiveness
are almost startling,

Conmder, for example, thia question with

which the book (which, by the way, can be
obtained free of charge) opens,

“Do you think you could pick np a
book of 400 pages, Written in a language
of which you do not know a syllable—
Bay; Spanish or German or French—and not

containing a single English word, and read

it through correctly without referring to
a dictionary 7"
Most. people. will say that such a thing is

impoesible, Yet this
is just whatthe Pelman
method of language
instruction enables one
to do, anid so remark-
able is this method

that I shall be greatly
surprised if it doesn't
rerolutionies the mor.

mal method of teaching
languages in thia and

 
Fi d free copy of

oat HOWTOLEARN GERMAN’—"“HOW TO LEARN SPANISH"

(eress out two of these), together with full particulars of the New

Pelman Method of learning languages.

their most striking features is the fect that

they are written entirely in the particular
language (French, Spanish or German) con-

cerned, There is not an English word in
any of them,

meaning Of a single Foreign word you-can study

these Couraea with ease, and read the lessons

without 4 mistake, and without * looking-up"

any Words in a French-English, Spanish-English

or German-English dictionary. This statement
AeeInes at incredible one, yet it is perfectly true,

a8 you will see for yourself when you take the
firat leaeon.

Even Hf you do not know the

Grammatical Difficulties Overcome.

Another important fact about. this now

method is that it enables one to read, write,

and speak French, Spanish or German without

bothering ones head with complex pram-

matical rules, or burdening ones memory

with the task of learning by heart long vocab.

tilarics of Foreign words, And yet, when

the student has completed one of the Courses,

he of she is able to read Foreign books and
newspapers aml to write and speak the par-

ticular language in gurstion accurately and

grammatically, and without that hesitation
which comes when a Foreiyn Language is

acquired through the medium of English,

The Pelman method of learning Freach,

kpanish or German by correspondence is fully

explained in three littl: books (one for. each

language}, and I strongly advise those who are

interested to write for a free cepy of one of

these books to-day.

 

Everyone who wishes to learn FRENCH

SPANISH or GERMAN without difficulty or

drudgery should post this coupon to-day to

the Pelman Languages Institute, 95, Blooms-

bury Mansions, Hart Street, London, W.C.1.

A copy of the particular book desired will be

forwarded by return, gratis and post-frec.

COUPON.

To the PELMAN LANGUAGES INSTITUTE,

95, Bloomsbury Mansions, Hart Street, London, W.C.1.

“ HOW TO LEARN FRENCH "

other countries, NAME chee eee ee bye eee a Phe ee ee ee ee eee aia ool ge oe ie

The Pelman , Lan- = les
PuAg {Courses are ADDRESS ee peed Beebe eeeean e proses hh hat # &

based upon an origimal =
vet perfectly sound : Seer ee eeeePee eee eee ee 4 hae 8

principle, and one of
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, September 7th.

SUNDAY, September 7th.
O05, 20.
aa) a Programmes 5.8. Jrom London,

MONDAY, ‘September 8th, to WEDNESDAY,
September 10th, and SATURDAY,

September “13th.
1 .00,.—toailland md hia Or leatre., relayed

from the Saha Picture Hower.

o.20—6,15.—CHILBEREK'S CORNER.

10 gw eris,— Progranninie 8Bfrom. london,

THURSDAY, September 11th.
0-80, —The Station Pinnoforte Trio.

te6. 18.—-CHILPRER'S CORNER.
0 onwards, Propronme. PE. frown onder,

FRIDAY, September 12th.
4.0-8.0,—Gailord and hie Orchestra, relayed

from. the Scala Super Cinema.
5.30-6.15,— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
LO—VWEATHER: FORECAST end BHEWS.

5. from Londow,

G. A. ATRINSON.. S.8: rom Loudon.

Local News,

T2a0-8.0,-— literval.

A Goncert Farty Programme.

THE “QUEER FOLE” GOSNCERT
PARTY,

Under the Direction of ERNEST
FLETCHER.

(HAROLD BEBINGTON, RALPH
COLLIS, ERNEST FLETCHER, GWILL
ROVERTS, MORSLAN TAYLOR,
PHYLLIS CANT, ALYS WALKER.|

At the liane, Phyllis Cont: ene Eres
Phebe! her,

a
9
a
e

8.0, zrwoe , tee en wee i. ieee

Anil Bo We Cy Gi isheeWPcick ond Gee (7)

™ Honeyoy Belle *"

aRER ose seed w cwieee he Beatpe arta

‘Sen Fever oe : peaereeddcds reborn

A BurkCnrLie, *Senin ‘Hicn ‘On.

L, Any Old Starpon.

IL Any Old Stage
G will Hoberts. (Entertainer,

“Bebhit bees remserenne ahaa {13}
‘Frio, 7 Wor dietiik: Cin:”

‘My Lilie te Doeae, seed ne

*Woimlerfual Clr"oe eceene Wifes ar

A. Burleeque,” Getting the Sack "...Fisteher

(a) Pre-War Style.

(by) Poot: War Bt yb:

OH Late. Ward a Pla cise. eres isi: Grey (19)
"All the World Still Loves ‘a Lover”

Fieteher

A Wireless. Sone Scone, with  Thalogues in
the Periods of the Preeent and Past.

“A Tragedy in Three Arte... Fletcher
fa)- Inthe Club. fh) In the Street,

fe) In the SOP,

© At Banta Gerbara " Kennedy Rusecti
“Whom Bong is Sweet" 2... Satie Souk

Duet, “ Could You Be Gottent ? "Fletcher
A Musical Burleeque.

“ho Chin Chow " (Fletrher).
The PReadert iic.cceiescee. Gwill Roberta

The Lover .-..0s.--ns000.0.... Nerman. Taylor
The Maith, s:0ctesteecsasse. Abe Walker
Chinf Tax Collector muna ty wes Ralph Collis
Other Robbers

Norman Taylor and -Gwill Roberts
Chua Chm Chow......... Harold Bebington

_ Alys Waller.

~ eh Deady esas » Fleea

10.0.—_-WEATHER FORE1AST‘ond WEWS
a. jrom Javnaten,

Topical Talk, Local News,

10.30... GRETA ECOTT'S HAWAILAN
OUARTET.

“A Kentucky Barbecue "......c00s0.sSith
SALa ee eau keeeiy Oneen Dibuobatani
“me, Powe, Thineord Four"... 2. Sharaf

oRcrciaagi lins Cranier

~ SDEMISN: FATSiac ee eeeee aksee

“The Poosary at aedina

" Night Wirtke Ys oc Reet

" Bardarollia:”jcsceusvervassaccestae- Offenbach
“Bay It With o Ukulele ™ .........Conrad (6)

L1h.—Close. down,
Anncauneer: A, Cecil Pearson,
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MASTER VALVES HAVE MASTER REASONS.
NE of the greatest reasons for the superiority

of the Mullard H.F. and L.F. Valves lies in
the Mullard Grid:

@. The inward sweep of the central con-
volutions traps the useful downward
emission “from the hottest part of the
hlament. This protection against loss
with a convex filament can be found only
with the Mullard Grid.

@ The Kadius of curvature of the Mullard
Grid being greater than the possible sag
of the hot portion of the hlament eliminates
all chance of internal contact.

@ The clean spot-welding of each convolu-
tion of the Mullard Grid to the rigid:
back-bone prevents movement and gives
uniformity of characteristic in manufacture.

@. The Mullard Grid support is made with
ample strength to ensure rigidity.

These are a few of the many distinguishing features of
MASTER DESIGN in the
MULLARD H.F. Red Ring Valves. Price 12/6 each.

MULLARD L.F. Green Ring Valves, Price 12,6 each,

For detection use the Mullard HS.

Write for leaflet V.R. 18.

ullard
THE~-MASTER:VALVE:

Advertisement of the Mullard Radio Valve Co., Did. (Dept. B.T.),
Nightingale Works, Nightingale Lane, Balham, &. Wt.

ER'TISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING, :

AVENUE 14, BAY 13.
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BECAUSE BEHIND IT THERE IS THE ASSURANCE OF UNFAILING SERVICE!

SPECIAL FEATURES: SILENT WORKING.
CONSTANT VOLTAGE.

 

 

Insulation’a most important feature
with H.T. Batteries, is most effi- LONG LIFE.
ciently achieved in the PYRAMID PRICES:
by its special construction, the whole 15. val 9/9
space between adjacent cells being ee ea I
filled with superior quality paraffin 33 volt. - = » 6/9
wax. Tappings are taken every GO volt - «= «= JIU
three volts, permitting most critical te ae 90 volt) «= = «= IVS
tuning. The robust electrodes used CUARANTEED a
in the zine cells are more substantial . Tapped every three volts.
than competitive makes, and greatly increase the life of the battery. These Special insulated wander
features alone should enable you to wunhesitatingly choose a PYRAMID. plugs — Od. per pair.

From every point of viewit profits dealers and factors to stock this line |!

Send now for our Itete of other value-for-money specialities.

WATES BROS. LTD.
eeee Head Office: 12, 13, 14, Gt. Queen St., Kingsway, W.C.2. carSO
Southern Depot (Wholesale): 101, Christchurch Road, South Western Depot (Wholesale) :——‘Mill, Raleigh

Bournemouth, “PaAorne : Tiaidihenceil 3473. Strect, Plymouth. ‘Phone : Plymouth 2481.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘London talling the Tiritiol lales!”?pig hep nesdengeniyhr Specially Featured

aan Why didyou teach me to love you?
Two Gold Medals Awarded : ae

Tell_me in the oe

; : A Special —
Made in All White >,o7%cin | “A GARDEN IN BRITTANY

AH_FIM LOO
for Ladies, Small Gents,

EXCELDA e
Fox-Trot Ballad

A Special Fabric Just like Silk
Fox-ba Sone

also WALTZ '

eae
CHINESE VOCAL FOX-TROT.

Medium Gents, Large Gents
 

 

HANDKERCHIEFS Savoy Bands

—]SS

Genuine and Reliable pce

Coloured Borders All Hemstitched | $#&8#=aieir

' SSSSS

 

 

 

     MARIE!
A Good Article will tell its Own Story. . ipoxTROTSONGS |

Not expensive SSSSS
See Name Excelda on Every Handkerchief. Copies from your local Dealers,

a or direct from the Publishers,

SOLD BY DRAPERS AND OUTTITTERS bo Maclis ’
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY. Cc Cie. 4) LONDON,g Cross Ww

Road, oe
EXCELDA Soft Collars for Men—a Good Article. Lad  
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Plymouth Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, September7th.

SUNDAY, September 7th.
3.0-5.90. 1

8.30-10.45. | Programmes SG, fron, Gordon,

MONDAY, September Sth, to THURSDAY,
September 11th, a)Sauere: September

his
1.90—4.30.—Savey Picture Howse Orchestra:

Mucucal “Director, Albert Howie,
5.208.390.CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0. onwards.—Pregranime 3.8. from Londen,

FRIDAY, September 12th.
2.40—1,00,—Sarey Picture Howe Orchestra:

Musical Direetor, Albert Hoaje.
6.90-0-20,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.1—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
* SB. from London.

G. A. ATKINSON, 8.8. from London.
Local Neve,

or 8.0, Interval.

Local Concert.
THE COLMAN TRIO: .

THE CLARION MALE VOICE QUARTET
[Ris SQUIRE (Soprang).

REGINALD HAMLYN (Baritane),
ETHEL HAMILTON-AKASTER (Solo

Violin)
GWEN OLARK (Entertainer).

8.0, Colman Tria.
"The Whirl of the World ™,..) Chappelle

Iris Bquire,
Aaaa ae ek ta Wright
™ Protrot at the Danes"... Druneniond
peenes from “KING HENRY VII"

(Shakeap sare).
~ Queen Katherine's Appeal” {Act I.

Part of Scene 4),
Queen Kathering ........ GWEN CLARE
Cardin#l . Wolacy EDWIN BIRCH
“ The Fall of Wokey " (Act IIL, Part of

Borne 2. ),
Cardinal Wolgeytse casa ese
Cromwell

EDWIk BIRCH
(Sede ad eee, EeMOE

Ethel Hamilton-Akasier,

Concerto i D (let Movement) .. De Berio
7Aee sd Ag wy enn nce Keck oe a Seybold

: Ghetet:,
| “Torrents in Summer” .. Elgar (11)
"The: Gosling. ous eee Bridge (11)
: Reginald Haralyn.,
A Bong of: Blew ot. Somerset
oe hven a Bigg, es Halbrocke (2)
Bir JAMES DL. COTTER, Bit., F.oRLH:S.,
on” Mlowers-at Christmas,” and “Winter
Bboring of Frugt ancl Vowetables.”"

Colman Trt,
Four Dances from “The Rebel Maid™

PRufipes

Gwen Clark.
“Real H'Ariatocracy ™
: - Frankiyn Vernon {7)
* Grandma eae 9 Bennett (23)
“a ’ Tria Squire, A
AOUteam bowered ee ogre t
“ Love Bends a Little Gift of aes in “

Choenashaar

Tae Sovee caaes Brahma (2)
“A Sad Disuppointment." .. Cheane: (11)

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWs.
&.8. from London,

Topieal Pal,
Local Atoee

10,30, Ethel Hamilton-Akaater,

CCPC Arb aaa add cat aly) vara as Ff tchany
TrOPREEIER 5 fis ene pik eal a eract carats Seeks
Etuds Brillante 2) ieesiiiiis Alford

Liven Clark,
uF Alphonse eee

"Ze Kick Ball" } teas cuwdewene non
Reginald Hamlyn.

“The Yeomon of England” .... German
“The Vagabondi ..see asa drelaned

Quartct,
“Comrades in Arms" ...).... Adam (2)

Colman ‘Tria,
“Twelve o'Clock at Night’,

Rose Ruby and Hardman(i)
AWarren (8)

L1.15,—Close down,
Announcer: Clarence Goode.

2eeoe
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energy.
O stand at the foot of a waterfall where

thousands of tons of water come thundering
down every hour—unchecked—is to realize

that here is one of Nature's greatest gifts unused
and unappreciated. a

But the waterfall is not the only case of wasted
energy—there is another just as serious in its way,
although at first sight not quite so obvious. We
refer to the ordinary Wireless Valve.
Every Valve makes use of the
electron stream, given off by
the heated filament. This
electron stream, flying off in
every direction, is caught by the
Grid and the Anode. Upon the
strength of the emission and
the proportion actually used the

efficiency of the Valve depends.

In the ordinary Valve with a
straight filament and tubular
Anode, however, a very con-
siderable proportion of the
electron stream must leak away
out of each end of the tube”
and strike the sides of the glass
only to be wasted.

 

  

   

 

P.l. (Fer De
iector and LAF;

ne

12/6

In the Cossor Valve, on the
other hand, the filament is
almost entirely enclosed by the
hood shaped Grid and Anode
and none of the electron stream
can escape. Obviously this
superior design prevents any
wasted aa and is entirely
responsible for high amplifica-
tion without distortion, perfect
long distance reception and a
complete absence of micro-
phonic noises.

See that your next Valve is a
Cossor and obtain all these
additional advantages at no extra
cost.

P.2, (Wib R
Tank ter ae
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Cul out the contin gy

ibeiak settith seraneaidarerim dowa jog whe‘wi oi
you want them most end the trowble of carrying thom

1a the nearest gurage for

: Do away with all this MOW, oF haveing, peur
: oe borma sea asian” wi

ee aaiesanen

iF Tf. you. have a DIRECT Curent ompply of
i elecitichty. Jo pour boos, ertber for imho. of

heating. ‘purpeces, all you need fo chicge yu
Wen secuuleior at Boma is tba

UILITIN|KIEIN
Led (Patent So. SLESoE)

THE D. C. HOME BATTERY CHARGER,

which charges ‘pour, batteries snfomatically
whenever: you are wing: ight, roclistors, elet trie
iran oor vacunm: chwaner, fa any part of

H Your howse, withost tonsumiog aey cod
cA Citret, atid iherefgra fee of cost,

 
 

 

 

      
  

4 Reguiret mo offeniton

and comer go Dron,

AUTOMATIC IN ACTION

PRACTICALLY EVERLASTING

sari 2:2: 0 ag
Completa with simple. ingtemstigas ier fixing,

= fimlreied  Pomphle! ond
fall perticofors poe! jfree  on request,

Fete Titriindtivg aAgrris -

Tha GRAN-GOLDMAN SERVICE
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Listen to the

C|SPART
LOUD SPEAKER
AND BE CONVINCED.

Perfect in. tone and workmanship.
Agk your dealer to demonstrate it.
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FULLER'S UNITED
ELECTRIC WKS.,Ltd.,
Chadwell Heath, Esser.
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Goops “ONLY,

OUR SETS WILL RECEIVE

5 XX
AND CONTINENTAL BROADCAST
AS WELL AS THE ORDINARY BRITISH

BROADCAST STATIONS.

  

  

  

 

 

TYPE ‘A’
peeg CORNER

ee THE LONDON
Price HOME OF

£4:15:0
TYPE *EB*
wih diaghragen

“jor 12Dcba. PRODUCTS
Price will supply

£5:135: 0 your every

radio need.

Call or write stofing your

requirements. Full details will
be sent you.

WIRELESS ENGINEERS,
RADIO CORNER, 179, Strand, London, W.C.2.

 

 

 

 

 

  
=-YOUR EYES—

Should Be Your First Consideration

DO NOT NEGLECT THEM
If you experience strain in
reading or working, or headaches,
have advice | MEDIATELY.

We have in attendance daily a
FULLY QUALIFIED REFRAC-
THONIST who will test your
fight by the most up-to-date

ACCURACY — COMFORT — MODERATE PRICES
REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS TO ALL KINDS OF EYEWEAR

ETAar &. BABKER (1765
(Sightinting Experts)

244, HIGH HOLBORN, Ee oN
(hear Kingeway?

=|
 

ne BRITISH a
G/& “c” MADE. rr 3S/G
LAF 1" Valves mode by Oeraem, G.E.0e, Lid. and Ediawan Ca., the
Finest HLF. and Det. valve ever offered anchor iy-. 4 pin type Sib.

"aC" Walves were made under Govt. supervision for W/L of the Braadenat
ond there to no-walve te toch them uncer double the price, valve

new RUAF, Receivers with Valbees, £7, poat fren. Valve Set, £9 1 Se.
Valvsscutra. Load Speekers. SOs. MMMilliamnstars from=, Ravesdera,
£6 Ss. Alternators, GO/-, Wavemeters, £3. es. 15}.
to £5 10s, ditoie Seock of Wireless Apparatus. Trade Supplied,

Sera Gf. Sfemge for Nivea Catalogue if Media Dero.

sx. damn, LESLIE DIXON & CO., sisostes! tendan,B's.  
 

 

   
For NEURALGIA
and HEADACHE.
FREE Mention this Journal and en-

clase Lid) stamped addressed

 

        
= envelope for teo free ZOOM Powders,
E Chemists and Stores sell ZOX in 1/6 & 3/-
= boxes, or post free at. these prices from 3

b THE 20% co, 11; Hatton Garden, E.G! =

hkNeRWTELUNEREEOL

MARINE SCHOOL OF SOUTH SHIELDS.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
Complete Course for P.M.G. Certificate. FEE £15.

Fee holds good until Certificate is obtained.

 

 

 

FLAVOUR" 
| «wary PQOURNVILLE Coco

Write CADBURY, BOURNVILLE, about Gift Scheme.

SEE THE NAME “CADBURY” ON EVERY PIECE OF CHOCOLATE.

—
—
t

MADE UNDER
IDEAL

CONDITIONS
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Sheffield Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, September 7th,

oa

SUNDAY, September 7th.
3.0-5.90. ;
83010.45, ) EPPegrammes 5.8, frem London,

MONDAY, September 8th, and WEDNESDAY,
September 10th.

FS §.0.—Programe LB, frown Manchester.

6,.30-6.20.—_CHILOREN'S CORLER.
7.0 onwards.Programme Sif. from London,

TUESDAY, September 9th, and THURSDAY,
ember 11th.

3,30—4,30,— Programme 3.8, from Birmingham.
7 30-6,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0 onwards.—Programme 8.5. from London,

FRIDAY, September 12th.
$.90—4,90,— Programme S.8. from Manchester.
6.30-0,30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS.

Sof. from. London,

G. A, ATRINSON, S28. fron London,
Lonal Welw.

ia! —8. 0. —In terval.

B. JOHNSTON (Solo Pianoforte}.
M. HAINSWORTH. (Contralia).
FRANK GARDNER (Humorist).

HERBERT F. GAMBLES (Baritone).
H.. HADFIELD: (Solo Banjo).

kh. BOULBY [(Reettalks),

PEGGY  LIMACKE (Soprano).

J. BPOONER: (Entertainer).
6.0. B. Johnston.

Ballade in A- Flat ...... + Chopin

M. Hainsworth,
"Life and Death" “ Coleriige-Taylor

“The Forge " ag . Bring

“0 Lage ton Thy Power?” Sant. sens
Frank Gardner.

Selections from Repertoire.

Herbert FF. Gamblea.
E Wanton (rales “* ad 7. Wilfred Kearfon

PRO ee rs aioe Aermeann Lote

oaci aed ss W. Helmora (7)
HEH. Hadfield,

“ Big Bort, Danes *)

“Spanish Romance} **** 2's"
K. Boulby.

x Types at the Play " 2. OF. Caticalior

Pegey Linacre ond Herbert FL Gambles.
“The Voyageurs” . Wi Sanderson (2)

B, Johnaten,

 

Grimshaw

" Punehinello Suite ™ ....4. Alec Rowley
! Poggy Linacre.
SM ow pear Woot) Gieyn Wolfen

OWinbe vier fp —ip Figed5

m Farewell ca Stiri iF

J. Spooner.
“The Village Pomp‘
* Mixed! aod “Modeled " :

H.: Haodtiele,

© Rites savece 1
z= ait Jollibay '*j

Hainsworth and: Pegey Linacre.
Bravire:er id cae Bekoberé (1)

10.6,—WEATHER ‘FORECAST and NEWS.
SA. from London,

Topical Talk. Local News,
Lesa. K. Bonlby.

“A Cup of Toa at Mra. Bateson'’s *
Thorkeycroft Fowler

“ Song of the Market Place,”
irs Citeen “wasite B ‘Lonitlon Eating

Powpe' ed ea eee Beelyn Ryn
MM, Hainaworth,

Four Songs from “ A Lover in Damascus”
A. Woodforde-Finden (1)

Frank ‘Gardner and Herbert F. Gamisles
(Comedy Duet).

" Taw Time Flie# [= Pot Luck le

BM. Hainsworth and B. Johnseton (Piano-
forty Duet}

Overture,“ Zampae seri cece seve Horold
11,0.—Cloie down.

SATURDAY, September lith,
5.30-4,3:— Programme 4.0. from Birmingham,
6.30-6.20. CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
5.8: frog leno.

Sports Talk by “* Observer.”
Lotal News.

7.0—8.0,— Interval.
6.0—-12.0,—Programme S28. fram London,

Announcer: H. C, Head-Jenner. i

Hermakn Jahr

Noel wlohieen

A, Nate (13)
. Wil Perry

awe carssanee Grinch

ee

The new F-Type

Handphone,

33/-
Prices of

Headphones.

F type

120 ohms «© per pair 22/6

4000 chime - per par 25/-

A type
120 ohms = per pair 58 /-
2.000 & 4,000 ohms

per pair 62/-

#00) ohms - per par 66/-

D typ
120 chms -- per pair 48/-

2,000 & 4.000 chms

Fer pair $2/- Retail :

BECAUSE some ladies object, for personal
reasons, to wearing the more usual

types of telephones we have introduced a
special pattern which can be held in the
hand. The actual ‘phones used in their
construction are the well-known F-type, an
instrument which has achieved a preat
reputation for lightness, sensitiveness and
economy. This new Handphone is particu-
larly comfortable to use and the generous
size ofits handle, its self-adjusting earcaps
and its resilient frame will combine to
make it extremely popular durmg the
coming season,

Other ‘Grown Headphones.
In addition to the F-type Headphone, two other
types are available: the A-type, world famous for
its extreme sensitivencss and used by merchant
services throughout the world, and the more
orthodox D-type, used in large quantities by
Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co., Ltd. Whichever
type are selected the purchaser can be assured that
insomuch as quality of workmanship and gradeof
material are concerned, they are identical. The
points of difference rest entirely upon the elaboration
of the design and its resultant efficiency.

19, Mortimer St., W.1.

ATS

 
The)nowYoatherweightHandphone

S. G. Brown,Ltd., Victoria Rd., N.Acton,W.3.
15, Moorfields, Liverpool.

ibe lid, Dagy.
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- ‘tal@ Special Autumn Double Number j{
, 0
° The All-Britain Receiver A New Crystal Set A
ry Tn- this feaae are given the fall contractions) detaike for anyone to Nattraily as thie Seb haa beets designed by Wr Perey WF: Harel, if

3 bulid up the All-Brituin Receiver. Thin exeeptional instrument the well-known author of Twelve tested Wirebews iets“ aud. other bs
F contain quany lngenlive bien aod will certainly appeal to all fron books for the home constructor it & deridediy out of the ordinary. <
a the point of view of efficiency (every B.TAC. Station is within ite Tn fact, Mr. Harrls states that ft & the loudest Oryetal Sat le haa 7

Po Tange) andl oo the aoa of econony (jalibongh operating a Larad Fee heard, Hts neae APH LILO it dletcdeedAf jehoaatkriat and the fart \
oy Speaker. it waono expensive LF. Transformer); Thoneande of Hat, io cone With-oll other Modern Wireleia " Sets it hie an Gi

7”, these Seta will be made this Antumn, why not start building one agenCariaehcpgheBogltdtangha Fi
4 rs 1 i iy 7 ree withdo. wh) Whe TRwi c. Staton (100) millet or efi f

3 yoursell yeu lt pet a great deal of PeaOne att Chelmsford) this Set will, memes yom wilh ita: wonderfolly los] asd re

od clear slgnala, &
i) "
iy rlf 2A Tuner for the Experimenter Many other special features ee
Fy Experimentera throdehent the. country will be indebted fo Mr, How to make a double reaction How Broadcasting helps the A

ae amideakteee diesienerd —— imiiy ee = tae Receiver, Experimanter, bo
fn articln, i au patient o part af any Ting Set then Refex Receivert in theory and =

Toner corlomly caoogh geia-ccanty atteotion. Tha ie a real effort etherede“pr practicn, 7
4 ta outline the requirereiete-of a first—clyes faetrnment far the bert ying " Abows and below the Broadcast ‘
rl of those who alm for thé abeolate loalt la efficieniry, fulding o 1-Valvo Amplifier on Wiavelenpthp, a
a the unit principie. Treubia Gorner, Ele, Ete. Ete. ,,

a 4 * “ = = »‘ A four-valve Double’ Receiver Read about the “tricoil” method ?
A An entirely new idea fa lneorporated In this Set, It fe specially of coupling ss
Qi designed for uae on hdgh ol low wavelmptihe. Certain af the Apart from constroctionsd articles, a discossim of shsorhing interest vi
fj monpOoits ane arranged io pericl eo that by the action. of ewhtches tits ieee exthusinste fs ane entithed, “The tricoll method of Fi
a it ean be need for the semmmal bow broadcast wovelrmgth, and_at the compling, JahSeott-Taggart, F. Ina, Pp AM.FR (Ealifoe a

: neat moment ff can bt meed for Chelmsford withow! the slizbtest ot Madern Pitdeny. This article will do muchto iniluesce the de- {
alteration. ‘Thi & the fret, dooble-purpose Recetver ever described tign.of Receiving feta lu the near future, coming af It dove pom

‘al aid ae sock Will certalnly attract a great deal of forbes athentionn, Live Pen oof sacl a reecgiised aothaciny, a
; a

a . 2
a Radio Press Ltd., Devereux Court, Strand, W.C.2. I
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Diustration shew

Swan Neck Model

AH b—£G- 0-0
Write for leofeat WO,
giving poll partinilare al

a Amplian nodal, (rom
fe epwarda,

FOR THESE REASONS—GET
AN AMPLION !

[ the Amplion you have the most effective

 
sound-producing loud speaker in the world.
It is the outcome of 40 years of successful

experimental research by the House of Graham.

Sheer purity of tone, volume, and distortionless
reception—these results are exclusive to the
Amplion because they depend on certain patented
features of design also exclusive to the Amplion.
Every Amplion in use carries with it Free
Amplion Service.

Wireless
orld's Loud

Standard Sheaker

Oliainable from all Wireless Dealers af repute.

gee ALFRED GRAHAM & CO.
Sydenham 2B20-r-2 (E. A. GRAHAM)

Teerams, St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, .2."scne"} af, Savile “Kos,
“ Navalladda, Ww, H

C seansndon.!* LONDON } S Ee4 “ Eb.spanOs ShiWa
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The “Last Word” in
NOTE.—These remarks were made by Mr. Frank
Phillips, M.I.R.E., A.M.LE.E., Chief Engineer of
Burndept Ltd., in a memorandum to the Sales
Department, who consider that they will interest
many Radio enthusiasts. Accordingly, by permission
of the Chief Engmeer, the memorandum is printed
exactly as received.

Sales Department, Burndept Ltd,

that High Tension Batteries have gtven us
more trouble during the past year than any
other component : the reason is simple, . .

the cells inside the average H.T. batlery are too
small jor present day needs. Most batteries
designed during the war, when light weight was
more important than long life, were quite good
enough a couple of years ago, when we listened
on our two-valye sets to an occasional transmis-
sion, but as we now sell four or five-valve sets,
which are perhaps used four hours regularly every
day, we must stop puttmg small cell battertes imo
these sets. | have made up my mindthat in future,
this Company is going to sell one kind of H.T.
battery only, and that it will be so large and so
well made, that it will last for nearly a year, but
because it is large it can't go inside sets, so all our
designs are being changed to permit of external
HT batteries, "That makes set lighter too,
and keeps the inside free from corrosion from
leaky electrolite.

The average H.T. battery is made of small cells weighing
about doz.each. In the new Burndept battery, the cells weigh
about 4ozs.. The average battery is not a very attractive prece
of work and isgenerally greasy so that one-needs a nice look-
ing caseto keep it in. ‘The new Burndept battery is strongly
cartoned in a box which has the appearance of polished
mahogany.

With our friends, Siemens, I have been workmg on. this
batt for months, and between us we have produced
something so good, that as soon as it becomes known, it
will be recognised on sheer merit as the only H.T. Battery
worth buying. As it is a Burndept-Siemens product,
designed by me, it will be obtainable enly from us and from
our agents.

I will now describe the battery in detail. The case is of

[ WANT to impress upon your Salespeople

=> ee —

 

High Tension Batteries
  
    

   
very stout and strong composition covered with special
polished mahogany finished coating, with a lid to match. The
over-all size is 9}*94™%3% inches; and there is no extemal
panting or marking, On removing the lid, the top of the battery ts seen
to be covered with a new hard-insulating compound, dull red in appearance,
perfectly smooth, practically unbreakable, Rising from this surlace are five
very strong brass contacts which are clearly marked, 20, 45, 48, and 50 volts.
The battery ls intended to be used normally to give 45 volte which is the
Proper operating wol tage for all High Frequency and Detector Valves of the

popular dull emutter type: it is intended that, as the battery ages and the
voltage drops, it may be kept up to the full 45 volts by movingthe connec-
ben successively to the 48 and 50 valt posstions; in this way-the. battery wall
fetain its full rated voltage of 45 until the very end of itv Tife.” When higher
voltages are required for Power Valves, two or more batteries ‘should be
joined in series.

On twat the new battery proves to be absolutely noiseless: this is-due
frathy to the care used in making the celledevery zine ts mercury amalgania-
ted, every seam is run over with melted oxokerite ‘and special care ig
taken with the depolanzer). and secondly, to the very high insulation of the
battery, which is made man inter contamer and flooded with parafin wax,
and then is placed im the owter container, which is ineulated with our new

compound. The hattery actually werghs 124 pound#, and on account of
its size and quabty you can safely tell ovr customers that

it will operate o five-valve set four hours a day for at
least 8. months—privately it is certainly good for a year.

As Tamafroid thet battery purchasers do not invariably teceive abso-
lately unused battcries, | am having these batteries

packed and sealed individually each in oa strong carton,
so tbat they will reach the customers untouched,

In future, Burndept Led., will not dealinor stock any HT. batteries
(except those required for replacement in. sets sold) other than the new
battery, as that [ think is the best way of making the public realise that the
new battery is like all our other products, in a class by: itself,

The offetal name of the new battery will be “The Burndept Super
Radio Battery,” 45-50 volts, catalogue number 202, price # 12420.

F. PHILLIPS.

BURNDEPT

 

Medeseeeeg

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine Howse, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.
‘Phone: Gerrard 9072 ‘al

LEEDS: Bazinghall Street (OM Boor Lene). CARDIFF: 467, Queen Street. NORTHAMPTON: 8, The Drapery.

Visit our Stand at the British Empire Exhibition,
in the Palace of Engineering, Avenue 13, Bay 13.
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\Wilherever VL take your Sek Fo. weit find the rom ™ '

pactness and reliability of the EDISWAN A/R.D.E, ARID = = « 21/«    
 

 

firicd A.-F oan invalis etsft Theze ¥:oe = (Dull Emit)
amazingly strong und, being exeeptionally wel '
packed, ul stand any ordinary amount: of roagh aan ne as a - nip hago
Uae. i yan start oul with EDISWANS Valves yon ehafhes! fhuab familar, on i ron 6

cin rely upon finding them sata and ‘sound at your Volantof 2 cabasoeoeet
joumiey's end, Your Dealer has ERIS WAN'S. a

AR & KR = = = 12/6

‘Wadnes ‘all sight 2" = THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co. Ltd, vou name ant address on a Post
“OA vex, There's po rah wih EDISWAN'S, : " : af breigi you our oakler,.

Vou amtake hem anyedere,” 123-125, Quzen Victoria St, E.C.4, & 71,Victoria St, 6.4.1 Thermienic Valve"  *
i

 

IF IT’S A PORTABLE SET YOU NEED EDISWAN VALVES, Seger "ihpayhtt vouPortableSer tsonEDISWANtoo—
eeBuy Brith Goods tealy,

 

    

     
      

The

““Wootophone”  Little

SAXOPHONES et.-in- Wonder
from £13 106. up

cannot tail to be enchanted with the delights ONE VALVE SET.
VIOLINS of music. Music has many sides, It is an Complete as illustrated with evile for B.B.C-wave lengths.
from 23 up. education. [t can be made more—a prohit- Price £10 -0-0.

able education. Why not playan instrument mierae ae iiiech
. BANJOS yourself and enjoyit and add to your income Send PCLfor fliptatesand Cotaleges.

or even make a good living out of it.
Opportunities are everywhere. Local

; from 2S up,

| DRUM OUTFITS Theatres —Cinema Orchestras — many
  

 

 F. E. WOOTTEN,Ltd.,  Sigiey Mereiteen.
paying splendid salaries for qualified

from £9 up. emeeeer You can become a Ae: me YOURS FOR 20/-——

 

| State the instrument you prefer and we will |
. CORNETS end youillustrated liststao easy pay- Send 20). to-day, together with your order for the “Tonyphone,”from 226 up. os { : and this wonderful set, which receives aff B.B.C. stations, will be

ment terms for acquiring any instrument, delivered complete, including all acces-
TROMBONES with particularsof free lessons, and tuition sories. You pay a further £1 each

books for studying in your own home. Ask month afterwards. The total cost is only
from £5 106. up, for Catalogue B. £15 98, or, uf you prefer, £14 56, cash. )

You can arone py PIAWAKES & SON *Tonyphone’ Super Two-Valves
for any. instrament by : Complete with Accumulator, HT.

DENMAN STREET, PICCADILLY ee Battery, Aerial, | pair 4,000 ohms
eayy monthly payments Hicdedonss: and fata P'aloes—aone
eocer (2 months if you LONDON.W.Ww. L. High Frequency and one Detector.
wish if, All Royalties paid.

Sead to-day and enjoy broadcasting NOW,

BRITISH ENGINEERING PRODUCTS CO.
(Appliances Dept.), Windsor House, Victoria Street, London, $.W.1.

na,
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 Result of

16 years

   
experience

=
i
.

Young Bill was out for blood! |
Being, of thoroughly British temperament he has no use for words and
ean find no voluble arguments. When his pals refused to believe his

Brandes ‘phones were best their wordy protests perplexed him. He
could not explain why “Matched Tone” made such a difference, so
he just waded in and tried to give ‘em a hiding all round. When

25/ ™ Father heard about it he was secretly pleased but suggested “ Brandes ”

BRITISH MANUFACTURE could speak for themselves. So Bill held a home demonstration and
| (BBC. Stamced). now his friends are certainly inclined to agree after hearing such

Mawabectorydlet Sioueh, Hacks: sweet-toned reception. See now the smile that disturbs his face.

| Ask your dealer for Brandes.

CMatched ‘Ton
TRADE MARK !

Radio Headphones
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Colnmius ninathe eggs

Missing the obvious is a fault
most of us are guilty of at
some time or other and valve
designers have proved no
exception.
One of their chief aims has
been to eliminate ‘ mush,”
that roaring or hissmg sound,
which so often spoils what
otherwise would be perfect
reproduction.
Tt was found that ‘““mush” was
due to objectionable charges
of electricity congregating
near the anode and interfering
with the electron stream,
All sorts of experiments were
tned. Some increased the
volume but at the expense of
purity ; others were free from
distortion but still had
‘mush,’ and so on; and we
seemed as far off as ever from

The Plain. Lowden for Detecting

our ideal valve; giving ample
volume, no distortion and no
“mush.”
Then suddenly came the ob-
vious solution. We simply
made a wayof escapefor these
objectionable positive charges
—we made the anode like a
spiral and immediately we got
silver clear reproduction with
plenty of volume.
It has been decided to put the
Silver Clear Louden on the
market at the extraordinanly
low figure of 10/-. This repre-
sentsacertainfaithon our part,
To justify it the Louden must
sell in enormous quantities.
But we cannot pretend to be
taking muchrisk.
Once you havetried the Silver
Clear Louden you will be
satisfied with no other.

The Bloe Louden for H.F, Ampli-

 

 

and Low Prequency eeini: I. fication.. AT Louden: are silver
Filament Vols 4.4—§, Fila- clear andl free from “ mush.” Thee

| ment Amps, O.4.. “Anode Volts Current consumption is low ani
| qo-S8o, the life long.

 

BPouden Valves - Silver Clear —
MAGNETO

EFS,1,

A DWT. OF THE FELLOWS co LTD. PARE +ROY AL,
ea

LONDON, S.W.10,
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TheseSuper Sets—
installed free of Charge

RITE to-day for particulars of our new Service scheme in which we
will send a technical man up to 50 miles from any of our Branches
entirely without cost to you, to instal a new Receiving Set.

If the Aerial is not already erected, oor man will do this work, too, at a
small extra cost. This service is not applicable to Crystal Receivers.
Remember our guarantee that every Set will be left in perfect working
order entirely to your satisfaction.

The Simplified
“P. W.” Set.
The finest one-Valve Bet for lore
distance work. Uses the Circunt
evolved by the Technical

5 Eetttor 1 “Popular Wireless”
uh| Becaure the valve amplifies
a et Gach sional twins, tt is

? Fulliciently sencitive
s to Treeoive

4 c H every 5G.0
— . a ee Shalionimtcece
— =———— == _ Sfrength on the

"planes, ated af
within. 5 mules
or 60 from #
Station it will

j Operate a Loud
Bpenloer.

Will cover allsWatpcliiaartien (including Chelmsford)a
simply adding 2 toils, Marcom Royalty paid. £5-1a-6

5.T. 100.
The most popular
Receiver of the
year. Ab 60 miles
from o@ 5.B.O,
Btation it will
opernto fi
Speaker, while from
niy spot im the
country it will pick
up all B.B.C. Stations and moet Coinkinenlsad Stations on the headphones,
Uses two valves, but by the reflex principles employed one valve ia need
twice, Every Instroment indivi ually tested upon an Aerial under
actual workuig conditions. Excluding Valvea and
Coil. but including all Marconi Royalties, £8-5-0

   

   

 

  
    

 

Peto-Scott Power Amplifier.
Complete with Power Transformers and Power
Valves.- Gives an immenece volume, suitable for
Open-air summer-time use or fora concert hall.
Complete with Power Valves and inclusive of
all B.B.C. ndMak £10-10-0 pis

qoContains 48 pages fully iflestrated (= =>
Detsils of fnstraments and -==-———

Components. a

qj Aleo large illus-
trated folder

of Peto-Seott Unite
containing much
uveful information
and diagrams, ta-

 

   

    

  

   

All thee gooda con Betblirined
ith th From the following bronches, fc, =

Bee, SE tha LONDON: 62, High Halbors, W.CL.
Unettes, a useful PLYMOUTH: 4, Bank of England Mace
brochure for Wire- LIVERPOOL: 4, Manchester Street.

CARDIFF : 94, Queen Street.
WALTHAMSTOW : 230, Wood Sirest.

Aegiatered Offce for oll Moll Orders:

s77, CITY RD,
Giter! Ad (301.

less Students.  

 

   

  

  

A MARVELLOUS ONE VALVE SET.
Rane of 100 miles onder reasonable conditions
for Telephony. With this ar |
you have a guaranteed average 7D)6
range of 100 MILES for |
Telephony, but at will receive pin os Marconi |
at much greater distances. ! Royalty. |

This is a Single Valve Wireless Cabinet fe
| F2/6. If supplied complete in every detail,

including | new type Ediawan 16 Valvc, cost.

ing #)/-, Ediswan Featherweight phones, costing
Zar High Tension, Linwy Tension, }intact, every-

thing complete ready fo 6conmmnect to oor gerial and receive all

Britigh Broadcasting Stations immediately, for £G- 17-6, plus
125 Marconi Royalty tor the complete set,

Order at once. Immediate delivery.

Leather or Pegamoid cases can be supplied, rendering the Set
easily portable.

NEW TYPE CRYSTAL SET.
This new type Crystal Sct embodies a new type
Patent Vanometer which allows of the fine tun-
ing essential to loud and clear results. This Set
is now supplied with coil to receive the new
high-power 6.B.C. Station which renders the
Set available for reception, and at a distance of
about 100 mules. Fitted with plugs for aerial
atid éarth connections,

 

? Thesg Crystal Sets are tested af our Works. i
t. (40 miles from B.B.C. Station). Die set 3
: works efficiently from this distance and the :
E sonsaleoe is enclosed in cach sel, !

Satisfaction Ruarasteed or money, willingly’ refunded if the Set is
retuned carriage pall pod in peeper condition within aeeen day.

TLESTRATED BOOKLET FREE. Of: REOLEST——

Banbers: = Netisnal: Prodimeial & Uniin Bank of Engianil, Dgatney.

WESTERN MANUFACTURING Co.,
25, NURSHILL. LYDNEY, GLOS., 
 

  

MAUD: Where can I get my films developed
best ? So many people spoil them.

FLO: Why, don’t you know! There: is only one ;
place, and that is

MARRIOTT’S euoto stores, HASTINGS
They do them prompily, and beautifully, and their prices are so

reasonable, They never rush them, and sacrifice quality for speed.
If you write to them, they will send you a post bag, and price list free.

Ifee
eewend @U0T bet Uhe poyast) eounemifalCrt etes if eee pla

a +eee]bt ite

       

  

        
     
 

Moe 2) Dean Ao ether petal giescll eed ak clea peptic,
C by har eryetal retadne te aenaltivity fore long, Yet brat) thee
nivantages (Cy meeslie corte onir per kaw Ginkining severed pieces.
Freon a) Dealer oe dineét tron —
BORMAR BALL, &,.TEE., Corkem Ba, Tew Fell, datsshsado.tyra

zal SUPER : a oe F. ei | 1 ™ ae 5 mew =

aa a ih SEALEO

reer eeaeaeee 5aoe} 5

  
 

 

FILL YOUR PIPE RACK FOR5/-
Every ‘man: enjaya: a
GOSn hohe aod al

though a goad tobaeds
4 necessary it bs- tar

More hecewaryio have
8 etepipe, and THE
BEST FIPE+or 2 pod
Cool, Sweet Sapohke,: is

THE RADIO CLAY
Mantfactured «from
the bheillevdushire
Clay, which, aa it
choi], sheorbs the
Becotine, cod

The Polytechnic, Regent St., W.1.

COURSES in WIRELESS| /""
and

HIGH FREQUENCY

ENGINEERING.
Commencing September 79th,
Enrolments from Sept. 17th

Thess courses extend over a MOUNTED WITH A
period «of two veara, and WOULCANITE STEM
include experimental work in it the ideal pipe fer ihe
the: well-equipped laboratory. sox acaciiisieiieie:beneinticeaunts

Farther particulars and pro- CLAYS SENT POST FREE FOR 5/..
spectus from Sampic Box of 9 Radia Clay Pipes

The Director of Edinention, :

 

    

    

 

 

  
mat Free, 1/9,

EDWARD POLLOCK, The Hirk St,
Factory, Anconts, MANCHESTER.     
 

 

Printed by Newwea & Pearsons Pertiwa Co, Lro., Exmeoor-Street, Ladbrole Grove, Wore. and Published for the Proprietors byeons Newnes, Lop, 8-it, Scothempion Street,
Serand, London, W 42, Bngknd.—Scptenter ath, Led.
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2 ‘ee WIRE IS THE LY HANGS |

| winemy AERIAL ofWINDOW
Aes

“J WHICH CAN STAND ¢
Emr he 7 THE RIGORS OF ¢&*

iy THE ARCTIC. ir aeaoeRe farther Insulation pecesaary
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o READ THIS AND BE CONVINCED.
Extract from the “" Wireless Woackly," Jone 25, 19234.

THE ALGARSSON ARCTIC EXPEDITION.
ELECTRON WIRE IN THE ARCTIC.

A. good deal of public interest has been ued by the Algareson Expedition frgim the Thaves for the Arcts
Circls. ‘After the, work ix finishedie Siar Araibe. Whi “ronied ill valve diraat bsacrow the Adsdautic toHew. York.
Their destination ix» point some 200 miles fram the Pals. She is @ inalcecad-of2 teen and there wre come

| Uithculty in erecting the aerial. She poweges two moata between which it was quite j--powihle to ctrine the

| werial im the weual position. because her taille would have fouled it, Adownlead between the two masthead: wag
eniiely ruled wind by the arrangement of the rigging. The only pewuble position for the span of the aerial wan

between the cinsthead and # point in the bow, the aerial being of the tein type with § foot spreaders. The only
possible point from which the downlead could beeoaato re theee od of the periol, and a mast
ficult jem arose an tebow this was to be the deck. It could pot be breaght
in the maoner straight down the mast,ee ita_tnteyfared with certaia of the mooing
rigging, a tine ee posible route ferHareved to be down the eteel rathned, no doubt a very undesirable method

| but the caly poasthle co mist if the ciredimetances, Even ctolbaet arom deck, the lead bed to fellow
& anmoewhot devenia route for same distance along under the bu across the deck, aed th

ee EA t part of the rove af downoad Hable tobe weited by spray ot any tleme, andi i SS ae am wae ay At

sis serial eae Seeeleee esa was Hinble 19 elt mm: . Remem=

a
e
e
e
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. : fnewbeing ech = 7
t mechanical s th ood resistance to comrceve Influencer, LSE

—Extroct from the" Wireless Weekly."

 
  

June 25,5,faaa.

oF THE SECRET OF “ELECTRON” WIRE.
aeree that the ether waves flow only on the surface or chin of the conductor which carries

them. Therefore, aerialsaerials whieh conalet af ceveral mall wires atranded together are more efiaent than a
De

ning tee an cstablishedfodact that SILWER ts the finest conductor, closely followed bydeasdPefF is not only

   Wire beag

|

|
ino expensive te one ally a2 an serial, bot for many technical reasons jt is i

| On te other bond,TiN, aa eapeanive conductor, Tour limes the value of copperunde ialf adi
imnasmvoch #6 it cam ao eagily be costed on other wires of the necessary strength and darshaliy, so that 1
the eo of a perfect conducting ** Skin, F
Thateach eparate oframd af wire is pcien conted with a skin of © tin.
Enthiaiasis whe ore miag ** Electron ice parts of Englund ond America report wonderfally clear

reaulis ionaltercereal or valve nets. ether wares penetrate the protective coverings, all
incoming signals e held. Electron” * Wire where you will, lead direct to the set (no separate
hmed-in re —_Bs Electron” Wore fer earth, and a greatly jzupreved nm will be the result.
E "PHONES or loud-tpeaker te any port of the houte or garden with Electron "* Wire,

|
which, bein he fearwith wuleanised rubber, no further insulation is mecesiar ¥. allow it ta teach
anything anywhere, indoors of out-of-doors, in perfect confidence, Electron” Wisebes mt squal at tem

the pra
oieElectronaall kinds of Indoor Acriale, Frame Aerial, ete. There is plenty of scope
for experimenting. oserat ge way of erecting, and quite likely some new arrangement will be
found whieh willbe a other. The eet should be os ntor os pomable to the serial, Lead in
at right angles in one“continuousI ath.

 

* fF8, SALAS Postage

and the Bestiin theWorld - I /8 Gi
Two 160 feet Two 250 feet Two 500 feet

Also for extending| lengths twisted lengtha twisted lengths twisted

r *Phones, Loud sj. ie 1va

Do not nema ‘Stamps. Carriage Paid.| peat, etc.

' |PUBLICWARNING.
i Buy Electron Wire in BOXES ONLY. Take no substitute.
i Some dealers try to deceive you. They make coils to look like Electron.Wen nes Se sl ik ‘ bia cm it Sas tie El a 7 ee diedee on tena ua

° Buy Electron Wire iin BOXES ONLY. : | =eee ise“hg—agreat aan
: , wun i 8 GOT»AVOiD. DECEPTION. wes"THENAB ireANDTHBOX,to sound like Electron. | Pavailel bh deaiagih Societe ilaane eae ee

Petoman a sieonesie ond alentE areiaearts.

NEW LONDON ELECTRON ‘WORKS,‘Ltd.
(Members of the B.BC.)

Telephone: aoe aoe 4, REGENT'S DOCK, LONDON, F.14. Telegramg:"" Stanaem, London."

‘Buses Noa, 25, 22, 40, from Aldgate or Bonk. {Near East Steoney Station, LER
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Shegreatest achievementyet {
| in Loud Speakers
| The lilt of a song, the power of a speech, or the
| rhythm of music...... the Sterling “ Primax”.

Loud Speaker reproduces the wonder of radio best.
The Sterling “Primax” Loud Speaker is new—new
in conception, new in design; it is hornless. The

| “Primax” is better—better in reproductive quality,
better in sound distribution. Welcome in any room
for the sake of its appearance and its purpose.

 

ooat

eal Tees ragA

. The Sterling “ Primax “" Loud Speaker consists of a ay tNLe
| attractively shaped aluminium standard, attached to whic

is a neat cylindrical case containing electro-magnetic
i mechanism. [his in turn is connected with a white

pleated circular diaphragm, specially pcenies and Sur The Sterling “Primax™ Loud Speaker (Loniiere's
rounded with an aluminium rim, Primax' is Patents Nos, 11075/09, 206418, 205578 amd 209695),

ee connected in the usual way with the receiving set and 2,000,chmsresistance, complete with £7

a knurled knob provides absolute control of volume. 12 feet of flexible cord: PRICE . 7 : 0

Your dealer can supply
Advi. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC Co., Ltd., Manufacturers of Telephones and Radio Apparatus, ele.
210-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1 Works: Dagenham, Essex

Fist the Sterling Exhibit, Palace of Engineering, Avenua 15, Aritiah Empire Exhibition

Ee

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" should te addressed Avveatisement DerantMent, Grorce Newnes Ltp.,
; 6-11, SOUTHAMPTON Street, Strano, W.C.2.
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